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Windy Point
Lodge

®

Kabinakagami Lake, Wawa, Ontario

Wifi

FLY-IN FISHING & HUNTING

AMERICAN & HOUSEKEEPING PllLANS
www.windypointlodge.com • 705-206-6900
F O L L O W I N G A L L C O V I D - 1 9 H E A LT H & S A F E T Y G O V E R N M E N T G U I D E L I N E S

“THE ULTIMATE CANADIAN WILDERNESS
FISHING & HUNTING VACATIONS BEGIN HERE.”

White River Air, is the first, and still the only, fly-in outfitting air service out of White River. In this vast
area of Northern Ontario spanning ten thousand square miles north and east of Lake Superior, operating
since the 1950’s our commitment to our customers has always been to provide the highest quality fly-in
fishing and hunting experience possible.
PO Box 220, White River, ON P0M 3G0

1-807-822-2222 • info@whiteriverair.com • www.whiteriverair.com

Travel Safe
A Message from Algoma Country:

W

e invite you to safely discover Ontario’s Algoma
Country. Across our vast landscape of 28,000
square miles, businesses and communities continue to monitor,
implement, and update enhanced health and safety protocols to
ensure you’re having fun and safely! Travel safe and do your part
by following public health advice.

PLEASE RESPECT & ADHERE TO PUBLIC HEALTH
GUIDELINES & PROVINCIAL LEGISLATION:
• Wearing a non-medical mask or face covering in public
indoor spaces
• If you are sick, please stay home
• Follow physical distancing guidelines when required,
maintain 2m with all those outside your immediate household
• Wash your hands frequently
• Adhere and follow to any guidelines and policies set
by businesses and communities
Please be patient. Be compassionate and please be respectful.
We want to create a positive and friendly environment within our
communities and businesses.

Tourism Industry
Association of Ontario

ITEMS TO PACK FOR YOUR TRIP:
• Non-medical mask or face covering
• Hand sanitizer
• Disinfecting wipes for your car
Do you have any questions or concerns about wearing nonmedical masks? Algoma Public Health has Mask Resources that
may help you.
Businesses have considered all aspects of your stay. Businesses
continually update and implement enhanced health & safety
protocols to create clean and healthy environments.
These include but are not limited to:
• Arrival & departure whether by plane, train or automobile
• Check in and check out
• Guide services, outfitting, equipment rentals and life vests
• Enhanced housekeeping cleaning protocols
• Guidelines for common areas like indoor dining, outdoor
patios and takeout
For the most up-to-date information on where and when it is safe
to travel please visit covid-19.ontario.ca.

For more information while in the region please contact:

Algoma Public Health
General Public Health Concerns:
Tel: 705-759-5404 or 1-866-892-0172 ext. 5404

www.algomapublichealth.com/covid-19
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That
remote.
Fish & Hunt
Welcome to pristine wilderness with thousands of lakes, rivers and streams in a natural forest habitat that
makes up much of the 28,000 square miles of Algoma. Our region is known for some of the best gear fishing,
fly fishing and hunting opportunities in Ontario. Fly-in, train-in, or drive to one of the many lodges or resorts.
Your trip to Algoma Country will be unforgettable.
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Fishing
An Experience That Big

W

ith 28,000 square miles bordering on two Great
Lakes, plus countless waterways, you’ll never have
to fish the same place twice. Not only can you take your pick
of sport fish species, you can pick your mode of travel to
our fishing lodges, resorts, outposts, and cottages. Fly-in,
train-in, or drive-in; just like in the movie Planes, Trains and
Automobiles. Literally. Our many lodges, resorts and outposts
offer a huge variety of services, so you can customize your
vacation. Whether it’s a wonderfully woodsy cabin or a luxury
lodge with delicious cuisine and upscale cottages, pick your
experience and book it—it’s that simple. Many lodges and
resorts offer boat rentals, fishing supplies, and guided services.
Create lasting memories and enjoy an unforgettable experience
in Northern Ontario by learning to fish! Perfect for families and
those new to fishing. Receive hands-on professional instruction
in a safe family-inclusive environment. For more information
about Experience Fishing visit www.experiencefishingon.ca
Remember, you need an Outdoors Card and a Fishing Licence
to fish in Ontario. For more information about seasons, licences
and creel limits visit www.ontario.ca/fishing

POPULAR FISH SPECIES

NORTHERN PIKE

YELLOW PERCH

MUSKELLUNGE

WHITEFISH

LARGEMOUTH BASS

SMALLMOUTH BASS

WALLEYE / PICKEREL

RAINBOW TROUT

LAKE TROUT

SPLAKE TROUT

COHO SALMON

CHINOOK SALMON

BROOK TROUT

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Drive-in Fishing
Explore a Vacation That Close

D

rive-in fishing isn’t what it sounds like. There is no
bad popcorn, or crackling sound while you stare at
a screen through your windshield. This is about parking your
car at a lodge, being catered to, and casting for pure Algoma
fishing gold. These lodges are perfect for families, weekends
with the guys, the girls, or your significant other. Once you
catch your daily limit, there is still plenty to do.
Many of our drive-in lodges and resorts offer outdoor activities
such as ice fishing, canoeing, kayaking and wildlife viewing
opportunities. Algoma Country is home to some of the best
drive-in fishing in Ontario.
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Whitefish Lodge
Wawa • Ontario • Canada
WHERE THE ROAD ENDS… AND YOUR ADVENTURE BEGINS!

1 0 PRIST IN E LOG CABI N S

F I S H ING

BIG GAME

H UN T I N G

Whitefish Lodge is located on Whitefish Lake which provides direct access to over 35 miles of the
Shikwamka / Michipicoten River system and offers guests an unparalleled hunting and fishing adventure in
a remote area of Ontario. Comprised of several sites, including the drive-in main lodge, 10 pristine log cabins,
a fly-in outpost camp, and two boat-in outpost camps, our facilities can accommodate groups of all sizes.

PO Box 1635, Wawa, Ontario, P0S 1K0 • Tel: (231) 878-8450
Email: info@whitefishlodge.net • Website: www.whitefishlodge.ca
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Everything for Hunters, Fisherman & Outdoor Enthusiasts!
Family Adventures Await!
Fully serviced Cabins, Trailer lots and Tenting
Recreational Activities and Equipment Rentals
Explore Mississauga First Nation Traditional Territory

Check out us on Facebook @ChiblowLakeLodge
Online: www.chiblowlakelodge.com Tel: 705-843-0402
Email: chiblowlakelodge@mississaugi.com

Train-in Fishing
Discover a Trip That Unique

L

ooking for a remote experience without having to fly?
There are multiple lodges to choose from along the
VIA rail line in Algoma Country, each providing an experience
as unique as its location. Departing on the rail line can be from
several locations, so this experience is closer than you may
think. You can prepare your own meals in a housekeeping
cabin or enjoy the pampering of a full American Plan that
includes meals prepared in the main lodge and in addition to
daily housekeeping service.
The lodges along the rail line system can brag about huge
northern pike, walleye, whitefish, perch, lake trout and brookies!
Imagine a shore lunch after a morning of fishing with these
offerings. Once your arm is tired from hauling in your catch,
many of these lodges offer ways to explore nature such as
kayaking or canoeing the calm waters of their remote lakes.
Start planning your train-in wilderness adventure along the rail
line by visiting www.algomacountry.com/train-in-fishing
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Fly Fishing
A Fly Angler’s Paradise

T

he new hot-spot for wilderness fly fishing is Algoma
Country. You can fly-in to remote lodges or take the
train. If you want pure solitude, many operators offer outposts
with cabins on remote lakes. There are also drive-in lodges
with cottages and cabins offering the convenience of parking
right outside your door. You can even fly fish for salmon and
steelhead right in the heart of Sault Ste. Marie.
For fly fishers, Algoma is a true wonderland with so many
species and opportunites. To learn more about incredible fly
fishing opportunities that are easy to access and affordable,
please visit www.algomacountry.com/fly-fishing

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Awesome
Algoma
By Gord Pyzer
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F

ifty-year anniversaries are golden, but this one is extra
special. I went on my first fly-in fishing trip 50 years
ago. But it didn’t come about the way you might think. I was
starting university at the time and my dad had dreamed for years
about flying into an untouched body of water where he would
experience world class fishing. But he had grown up during the
Depression, served with the RCAF over seas during World War
II and I knew, deep down, that he thought it was only wishful
thinking. So, I saved up some money from my summer job,
contacted a fly-in air service located in Algoma and booked a trip
for us to fly into their outpost camp on Jembi Lake. I surprised
him with the trip at Christmas.
Seven months later, we boarded a piston Beaver float plane
filled with our food and fishing gear and spent a fun-filled week
catching walleye and northern pike. Both of our dreams had
come true. That trip also started a love affair with Algoma Country
that has lasted to this day. It’s where I stared at the stars on a
lonely Lake Superior beach while catching steelhead trout and
where I landed my first Atlantic salmon in the St. Marys River in
downtown Sault Ste. Marie.

WORD ASSOCIATION
“Algoma Country is to fishing, what Las Vegas is to gambling,”
chuckles Angelo Viola, the popular co-host of the Fish’n Canada
television show. “Yes, there are a lot of great places in Ontario
where you can experience world class angling, but when you say,
Algoma, you’ve said it all.”
When I play the same word association game with my friend,
Scott Gardner, on the other hand, he says that space, distance
and water are the three things that immediately come to mind.
“By that I mean there are not many towns, not many people
and a lot of great places to go fishing,” says Gardner, who is
the Associate Editor and Fly Fishing Editor of Outdoor Canada
Magazine. “I don’t particularly enjoy rubbing shoulders with other
anglers when I am out on the water. But I know that once I go
north of the gateway city that is not going to be a problem.”
Trophy Alley is how Mark Melnyk describes his favourite patch of
Algoma heaven just north of the North Channel of Lake Huron.
“This is where the big fish live,” says Melnyk, who produces The
New Fly Fisher television series, as well as the Orvis Guide To
Fly Fishing. “With a catch and release spring bass season north
of Highway 17, you can target trophy size fish all year long. I
actually pulled my fly away from a 7-pound smallmouth once
because there was an even bigger nine-pound fish following it.”

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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SIZE AND NUMBERS

TOUGH TO TOP

Bass aren’t the only fish that grow to epic proportions in Algoma,
a point not missed by Pete Bowman, who shares the Fish’n
Canada co-hosting chores with Viola. “The combination of
walleye size and numbers is what pushes Algoma over the top
for me,” says Bowman. “A lot of people think that the further
north you go, the bigger the walleye you are going to catch. But
it is not true. The far north lakes produce numbers beyond belief
- 50 to 100 fish a day - but catching a monster can be tough. In
Algoma Country, however, there are so many lakes with so many
big, fat walleye that it boggles my mind.”

Gardner, on the other hand, takes pleasure in picking up a fly rod
every chance he gets and targeting big toothy critters. “I went to
a lake in Northern Algoma.” he says. “The lake is managed with
a strong conservation ethic that results in outrageous numbers of
walleye and pike. The lodge also welcomes all kinds of anglers
and is fly-fishing savvy. I love fly fishing for pike, so it was a great
fit. But the big moment was a sticky, hot morning, when I landed
a 38-inch pike on my fly rod. And then, 20 minutes later, I hooked
my biggest walleye of the trip, on the same 7-inch long fly. It
happened to be July 1st, Canada Day, so an hour later, all the
guests met for a shore brunch with fresh fish, pastries and ice
coffee. That was a morning that will be hard to top.”

“I remember one time, Ang and I were shooting an episode. We
were staying at one of the lodges on a northern lake and we
found a slew of quality fish within sight of the lodge. I mean 5-, 6and 7-pound walleye. It was crazy! I was fishing a jig and leech
combination and fired a cast into the branches of a tree that had
fallen into the water along the shore. What the heck, right? Well,
thunk, I set the hook into a behemoth 30-inch, 10-pound walleye.
That was our first trip to that lake and it still produces like that
today.”
Just as you can have a dizzying array of fish species to choose
from in Algoma, one of the things that has impressed me to no
end, is that you can also catch them so many different ways. It is
where I learned, for example, to wedge a long rod holder into the
sand and to hold my line up high and out of the water, after I had
cast a roe bag into Lake Superior to catch the trout and salmon
that were cruising along the shoreline.

When I mention Gardner’s hard-to-top experience to Melnyk,
however, I spot a mischievous smile creep across his face that
tells me he is up to the task. “I was fishing in Trophy Alley,” he
says, “and it was perfect for post-spawn smallmouth bass. The
weather was co-operating and the big boys were coming off the
nests for food out in deeper water. I was fishing with my friend
and casting coach, Mikey Metcalfe and expert guide, Adam
Vallee. We were throwing heavily weighted Clouser Minnows
and Wooly Buggers and let me tell you Trophy Alley lived up
to its reputation. Mikey released a 6.5-pound smallmouth on
his 10-pound test tippet, while I released a 5.9-pound fish on
my 12-pound test. Both of these bass would have qualified at
the time as IGFA (International Game Fish Association) world
records. Two world records in one day. That’s why I love Algoma
Country so much.”

ALGOMA COUNTRY BUCKET LISTS
So, what could possibly remain for our pro anglers, right? I mean,
with so many fish of a lifetime experiences already under their
collective belts, what is left on their Algoma bucket lists?
“Brook trout,” says Bowman, without hesitation when I pop the
question. “If I’m looking for a huge Nipigon-strain brookie and I
only want to drive eight hours from home, Algoma is the place to
go. The lakes set up perfectly for the world record Nipigon-strain
trout in so many lakes. And they are tucked away in gorgeous
wilderness settings.” Not surprisingly, the same magnificent,
hook-jawed, ebony-and-irony trimmed trout sit atop Gardner,
Melnyk and my Algoma Country bucket lists as well.
“My dream is to fly in to the northern border of Algoma Country
and fish the famous Albany River,” confesses Melnyk. “You have
a shot there at catching a double-digit brook trout and the wild
fish strike the floating mouse patterns voraciously.”
Gardner, on the other hand, has his trout sights set squarely on
the brook trout rivers in the North. “I visited a lake up north in
Algoma, too late in the season to target brook trout,” he says.
“So I’d chew glass to get back there earlier with my fly rod.”
Angelo Viola, however, takes the same sage view as so many
other Algoma Country anglers, who make annual pilgrimages,
year after year, to their favourite haunts. “Algoma has one of the
most prolific walleye fisheries I have ever been on,” says Viola,
with a sparkle in his eye that tells you better than words, how
much he enjoys the place. “What makes the lake standout is the
classic fishing structure. Long tapering points and underwater
humps abound and almost every one of them holds schools
of fish. What I like so much about it is that they are text book
walleye. The fish do exactly what they’re supposed to do, when
they’re supposed to do it. Pete and I have shot two outstanding
episodes in Algoma Country and they were from both ends of the
fishing spectrum.”
We have come through a lot over the past year my friends. We
need an Algoma fish fix. I know how I am going to celebrate my
golden anniversary. How about you?
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Fly-in Fishing
An Adventure That Secluded

F

or decades, the bushplane has been transporting
anglers, explorers, prospectors and adventurers into
Northern Ontario’s remote lakes. Today, the bushplane is still
the only way to access many of Algoma’s finest fishing lakes.
You can choose remote outpost cabins, or a full-service luxury
lodge. Experience spectacular fishing in the solitude and
peacefulness that is the number one reason to choose this
type of trip. Our air services are piloted by the best bush pilots
that fly out of Wawa, White River, Hornepayne, Hawk Junction,
Chapleau, Foleyet, Nakina, Armstrong, Hearst, Algoma Mills
and Blind River.
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REMOTE OUTPOSTS
Imagine staying in the only cabin on a secluded lake. Many of
our outfitters specialize in fly-in outpost fishing. Outpost cabins
are fully equipped with everything you’ll need for your stay. All
you need to bring is food, personal belongings and fishing
gear. Enjoy the solitude of this remote do-it-yourself experience.
To learn more about full service fly-in lodges or outpost
adventures visit www.algomacountry.com/fly-in-fishing

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Walleye, pike, and perch in the Chapleau Game Preserve! Drive in, train in, or fly in for an
all-inclusive vacation. Choose American Plan, Modified American Plan, or Housekeeping
Plan at our historic main lodges or outpost cabins. Contact us today for the trip of a lifetime!
www.lochisland.com ● info@lochisland.com ● Toll Free (USA): 1-888-635-1996
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Timber Wolf Air Service
FISHING & HUNTING

Contact: Rick Horwath - (705) 849-7300 • rhorwath@airbravocorp.com
Our service offers Drive-in, Boat-in or Fly-in opportunities for
superb fishing or excellent bear or moose hunting experiences.
Fly-in outposts have been updated and offer incredible Northern
Pike and Lake Trout fishing. In the tourism and air service
business for over 30 years with an excellent safety record.

WELCOME TO AIR BRAVO
WHERE THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
Reliable passenger flight services to just about any airstrip in North America. Air Bravo offers
charter services to a vast range of customers whether your travel takes you to a remote northern
community or a large metropolitan area, Air Bravo can accommodate your needs.

TOLL FREE: 1-866-323-0037

WWW.AIRBRAVOCORP.COM

Hunting
A Quest for That Trophy

M

any of our Algoma resorts, lodges, and fly-in
wilderness camps transform themselves into
seasonal hunt camps with experienced guides. These hunting
lodges play an important role, because all non-resident moose
hunters must be a registered guest with a tourist outfitter to be
eligible for a licence.
Algoma offers three types of hunting adventures: small game,
wild fowl and big game. The spring black bear hunt in Ontario
runs from May 1st to June 15th. The fall bear hunt season
begins in mid-August while small game, wild fowl and big
game, including moose and deer, begin mid-September
through mid-December. For full rules, regulations and hunting
seasons visit online www.ontario.ca/hunting
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That
epic.
Touring
Road trips are all about freedom and the thrill of uncovering new places. Algoma was built for the road trip
to travel by car, motorcycle, or RV. Cruise the shores of Lake Superior, Lake Huron or meander alongside an
inland waterway. You can choose from four distinctive touring routes or head out exploring with just a road map
and the open road as your guide.

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Touring Routes
Roads That Thrilling

D

id you know that Algoma is over three times the size
of the State of Vermont? For those of you looking for a
weekend motorcycle ride, it’s likely time to ride Highway 129.
Nicknamed “Ontario’s Tail of the Dragon”, this ribbon of road
has spectacular scenery and is renowned for curves as it hugs
the banks of the Mississagi River. Part of the Grand Algoma
Tour, Highway 129 links up to Highway 101 at Chapleau which
takes you to Highway 17 at Wawa. This trip is ideal for any
mode of travel. Be sure to take a photo with the famous Wawa
Goose, then experience one of the Top Ten Drives in Canada:
Wawa to Sault Ste. Marie. The ride between Wawa and the Soo
takes about 3 hours but we recommend you take a full day.

23
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There are so many opportunities to stop and photograph the
scenery along Lake Superior.

LAKE SUPERIOR CIRCLE TOUR
Are you ready for it? Three states, one province and this
immense lake make for a wicked road trip. Its humbling
scenery, tasty places to eat, and bike-friendly, RV-friendly and
family-friendly places to stay make the Lake Superior Circle
Tour a must do vacation. You’ll experience different cultures,
local traditions and meet unforgettable people all around the
big lake. Motorcycle riders can learn more about Ride Lake
Superior at www.ridelakesuperior.com.

Grand Algoma Tour

DISTANCE: 682 KM / 424 MI DURATION: 2-3 DAYS

This spectacular 2-3 day tour takes you along the Superior
coastline then inland through the heart of Algoma. Highlights
include the magnificent scenery between Sault Ste. Marie and
Wawa, the twisty Highway 129, and travelling along the shore
of Lake Huron. You’ll find Group of Seven interpretive panels,
interesting attractions, restaurants and exceptional places to stay.

Stops Along the Route
1

2

Pancake Bay
Provincial Park

Bushplane Museum

4

5

Wawa Goose

Algoma North Tour

3

Agawa Rock
Pictographs

6

Potholes Provincial
Nature Reserve

Aubrey Falls

DISTANCE: 328 KM / 203 MI DURATION: 1 DAY

The Algoma North Tour begins on the shores of Lake Superior
passing ancient Ojibwe villages, graves of fur traders and
adventurers, and along historic waterways. Follow Highway 17
from Wawa to White River, detour Highway 519 to Dubreuilville
then make your way to Highway 631 to Hornepayne and connect
at Highway 11 to Hearst.

Stops Along the Route
1

2

Scenic High Falls

Young’s General Store

4

3

5

Winnie-the-Pooh

Magpie River

6

Three Bears

Heritage Sawmill

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Island North Tour

DISTANCE: 218 KM / 117 MI DURATION: 1 DAY

Starting in Sault Ste. Marie, this day loop around St. Joseph Island
is a must do. Touring on the island and along the North Channel
is unique and there’s very little traffic on the country roads. Things
you might like to do on St. Joseph Island: Gilbertson’s Pancake
House, the St. Joseph Island Museum, Adcocks’ Woodland
Gardens, or stop for ice cream.

Stops Along the Route
1

2

Sault Ste. Marie Canal
National Historic Site

4

Ermatinger•Clergue
National Historic Site

5

Fort St. Joseph
National Historic Site

Deer Trail Touring Route

3

The Loon Dollar
Monument

6

St. Joseph Island
Museum

Bruce Mines
Museum

DISTANCE: 120 KM / 72 MI DURATION: 1 DAY

This fun route forms a loop around Elliot Lake, through Blind
River and Iron Bridge. Following river valleys, this route is super
twisty. If you’re traveling by motorcycle you will encounter
some rough roads, so this route is best suited to the adventure
bike. Things to do: Fire Tower Lookout, beaches, artisan tours,
historic and cultural sites.

Stops Along the Route
1

2

Fire Tower Lookout

4
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Mississagi
Provincial Park

Miners’ Memorial Park

5

Dean Lake Bridge

25

3

6

Boom Camp
Interpretive Parks

Blind River Marina

MS Chi-Cheemaun Ferry
CROSSING TIME: APPROX. 1 HR 45 MINS.

Material Deadline

Studio
cvs

TRAVEL IN
GOOD SPIRITS

Final Bleed
N/A

Insertion date
-

If you want your adventure to start even before you arrive in
Algoma, there’s another way to get here from Southern Ontario.
For over 40 years, the Owen Sound Transportation Company
has been connecting Georgian Bay to Manitoulin Island.
Ojibwe for “big canoe”, Chi-Cheemaun ferry passengers are
not only transported across Lake Huron but can take in the rich
Indigenous heritage and beauty of Manitoulin Island before
arriving in Algoma. This two-hour ride is a great option to relax
while stretching your legs on deck.

CROSSING TIME
The crossing time from the mainland crossing at Tobermory &
South Baymouth on Manitoulin Island is approx. 1 hr 45 mins.

Final Live
N/A

FARES AND SCHEDULE

5 IMPORTANT THINGS TO KNOW:
1. Be sure to arrive 1 hour before sailing; this ensures the ferry
operates on time and on schedule.
2. Tie-downs are supplied to secure motorcycles to the
automobile deck.
3. For frequent travellers, there is a sailor loyalty program.
4. Pets are allowed in vehicles and there are designated
pet-friendly spots on the ship’s outside deck.
5. The Chi-Cheemaun is Accessible. Call the ferry service for
more information.
For the ferry schedule, passenger and vehicle fares and to
make reservations visit www.chicheemaun.com or phone
1-800-265-3163.

ChiCheemaun.com
1-800-265-3163

An Agency of the
Province of Ontario

1269_OSTC_ATG_9.87x3.43.indd 1

Owen Sound
Transportation
Company. Est. 1921

Ad Number
1269_OSTC_ATG_9.87x3.43

Final Trim
9.87" x 3.4375"

To ensure your spot on the ferry, it’s important to book your
reservation in advance. All fares are for non-stop transport to
your destination. Passenger fares include pricing for adults,
children, seniors, groups & family rates. The ferry can hold up
to 143 vehicles of varying size, motorcycles and bicycles.
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Accommodations
Stays That Relaxing

T

here is nothing better than a solid sleep when you are
on vacation. No matter your destination in Algoma
Country, there are accommodations for every taste and price
point. What makes our sleep time so special is that you are
never that far away from your favourite outdoor adventure. We
have all the big brands, and unique independently run hotels
and motels throughout Algoma. Best of all they are all right on
the doorstep of Algoma’s legendary wilderness.

Our cottage resorts are run by people who appreciate the
outdoors as much as you do. Most have full kitchens and
multiple bedrooms, making them ideal for families or large
groups. If you prefer not to cook, we have cottage resorts that
offer a full lodge experience, including full meal plans. Cottage
resorts are perfect for the bold adventurer or relaxed…relaxer.
We are also home to some of the finest resorts and lodges in
Ontario. Many have been in the same family for generations
and pride themselves on looking after each and every guest
like family. Many are open year-round. If you’re looking for a
place that will impress during your next business meeting,
conference, or special occasion, many of these same
properties will host you and your group.
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180 BAY STREET

BAYFRONT

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONTARIO

DIRECT: 705-945-9264
TOLL FREE 1-800-567-4421

Multiple Award Winning Hotel.
• Complimentary Hot Breakfast
• Complimentary Guest Parking
• Closest Hotel to the Agawa Canyon Train Station
• Restaurant & Lounge
• Located downtown
• Across from the Station Mall
• Step from Mill Square / Mill Market
• Closest Hotel to the Gateway Casino
• Steps away GFL Memorial Gardens
• Closest hotel to the St. Marys River Rapids
• Free WIFI
• Indoor Pool, Hot Tub / Exercise Room & Sauna
Due to COVID-19 pandemic some services and amenities
from the above list may be reduced or unavailable.

www.choicehotels.ca/cn096 • info@qualityinnssm.com

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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ATVing
Trails That Rugged

E

xperience the landscape your ATV was built for: rocky
terrain that winds through pristine wilderness. Be
astonished at the panoramic views of Algoma in the spring,
summer, and fall. Some of the region’s fishing lodges offer
guided ATV tours to remote lakes so you can enjoy the
wilderness experience without the flight. Many of our outfitters
have trail maps, information on self-guided tours and of course
offer expertly guided full-service overnight trips.

GUIDED ATV TOURS
We recommend these guided tours as you will discover plenty
of hidden gems. ATV rentals are available in the region and
have full guiding services for a half day, full day, or multiple
day adventures, including winter rides by track. You’ll find
accommodations for any sized group including 5-star resorts,
or a comfortable housekeeping cabin in the woods.

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Area Map

The See It
All Tour
By Martin Lortz
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S

o much to see in so little time. Not a bad problem to have,
and one that is sure to present itself as you plan for your
next adventure. Blessed with an array of must-see destinations,
from rugged coastlines, hidden beaches, rushing waterfalls,
provincial parks and friendly communities, the only way to see
it all is to cover some ground. So while a tour of Algoma is the
obvious answer, how you choose to execute this tour is the next
question. To help with the solution, here are a few ideas.

BY CAR OR RV
Highway 17 between Sault Ste. Marie and Wawa is regarded
as one of the best drives anywhere. It is sure to impress with
grand views of Lake Superior’s rugged coastline. Be sure to stop
and explore the many sandy beaches, hiking trails and rushing
rivers along the way. The water’s edge theme continues along
the North Channel of Lake Huron. Here, friendly communities
of Echo Bay, Johnson Township, Bruce Mines, Thessalon, Iron
Bridge, Blind River, The Township of the North Shore and Spanish
will intrigue you with things to do, food to eat, and places to stay.
Make your way inland and experience a stunning view from the
fire tower in Elliot Lake, the rushing waters of Aubrey Falls along
Highway 129, the historic steam locomotive, Engine 5433 in
Chapleau, and the Goose in Wawa. Combine it all, and you’re in
for one memorable adventure.

BY MOTORCYCLE
With four pre-planned routes to explore, fill the tank and hit the
road. Algoma’s most popular tour, the 682 km (424 mi) Grand
Algoma Route, has been named the top weekend motorcycle
tour in Ontario for two years running. Starting in Sault Ste. Marie,
you will enjoy the twists and turns of Highway 129, often referred
to as Ontario’s “Tail of the Dragon” due to its angulating nature.
Then on to the open expanse of Algoma’s northern reaches and
finish off with the Lake Superior coastline. Make your way north
to Hearst along the big sweepers and perfect pavement that is
Highway 631. Along the way, the communities of White River and
Hornepayne offer a chance to refuel both body and bike. Mix it
up with paved and gravel roads on the 218 km (117 mi) Island
North Tour or day trip the 120 km (72 mi) Deer Trail Tour loop
around Elliot Lake, through Blind River and Iron Bridge. Whether
you are after pavement or more adventurous road surfaces,
Algoma has you covered.

BY ATV
If an adventure is what you’re after, perhaps an ATV tour of
Algoma’s rugged and pristine wilderness is in order. With a
network of marked trails suited for a self-guided tour, getting into
the backcountry is easy. But for the ultimate adventure, perhaps
partake in an expertly guided full-service overnight trip. Discover
local secrets like ghost towns, abandoned mines and the kind of
wilderness experience deep in the backcountry that only an ATV
can offer. Enjoy an overnight in a cozy lodge or a tent under a
starlit sky.
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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BY BIKE

BY SNOWMOBILE

With a prolific amount of paths, trails, low traffic paved and
gravel country roads, a cycling tour might be the best Algoma
adventure. For a day outing, explore Sault Ste. Marie’s Hub Trail
or the Hiawatha Highlands mountain bike trails. To discover
Algoma by bike, pack your bags and explore. The Northern
expansion of the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail follows Lake
Huron’s North Channel east, connecting 26 communities along a
signed route from Sudbury to Prince Township (Gros Cap).

When the seasons turn to snow, it doesn’t mean Algoma’s
touring opportunities are any less promising. Thanks to the
efforts of many, the rugged landscape is groomed into a 3,200
km (2,000 mi) ribbon of snowmobiling good times. If you are after
the winter version of the see it all Algoma tour, then the All The
Way There Tour is for you. It showcases the best of the area’s
snowmobile trails and communities that will welcome you with
open arms; from the famous backcountry oasis that is Halfway
Haven to places like Wawa, Sault Ste. Marie, Dubreuilville,
and Chapleau that live and breathe snowmobiling. Of course,
you can’t claim getting All The Way There until you push your
adventure deep into the Algoma trail system and the far reach
communities of White River, Hornepayne and Hearst, where
sleds often out number cars during the winter.

Discover hidden sand beaches at the Boom Trails in Blind River,
climb the lookout tower at the Spanish Municipal Marina for a
grand view of the North Channel or take in the site that inspired
painter Tom Thomson in Bruce Mines.
St. Joseph Island, with its open country roads and beautiful
scenic views of Lake Huron, is already a popular cycling
destination. With the island as the destination, you start your tour
in the city and head out for a perfect weekend adventure.
As the popularity of gravel and all roads cycling rises, Algoma,
with its thousands of kilometres of gravel roads and trails, has all
the makings of an unforgettable experience for the adventurous
cyclist. Pick up a map and go it alone or let local guides show
you the way.
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For the weekend adventurer, the North Shore Loop, offers views
of the Lake Huron North Channel, provides a chance to explore
St. Joseph Island and accessibility to the International Ice Bridge
to Drummond, USA, allow for a perfect mix of easy access and
thrilling experience.
It doesn’t matter how you choose to tour Algoma, but make sure
you do. Even if your best touring efforts leave you looking for
more, no need to worry; there is always next time.

Boating
Marinas That Majestic

T

he Algoma region is surrounded by two of the largest
freshwater lakes in the world—Lake Superior and Lake
Huron. Our landscape is home to many inland lakes and
countless rivers, making for outstanding water adventures
for power-boaters, and sailors. Lake Huron boasts more than
30,000 islands while secluded coves, bays and inlets abound
along Lake Superior’s coastline.

SHORE OF LAKE SUPERIOR
WAWA: Docking info: 128 docks, maximum length 100’,
transient docks, shore power, 6’ draft. Services: gas, diesel, pump
out, shower facility, laundry. Repairs: boats and engines. Storage:
outside. Yard Equipment: launching ramp, 5-ton forklift, 5-hydralic
trailer. www.bucksmarina.com

LAKE HURON NORTH CHANNEL

HILTON BEACH: Docking info: 160 slips, maximum length
75’, transient docks, shore power, 10’ draft. Services: gas, diesel,
propane, pump out, shower facility, laundry, mariner’s lounge
with WiFi. Repairs: boats, engines, trailers. Storage: outside. Yard
Equipment: launching ramp. www.hiltonbeach.com
BRUCE MINES: Docking info: can accommodate up to 35
boats, max length 65’, washrooms and showers. Services: gas,
diesel, pump out, shower facility, close to restaurants, shopping
and community services. www.brucemines.ca
THESSALON: Docking info: 40 docks, maximum length 96’,
transient docks, shore power, 10’ draft. Services: gas, diesel,
pump out, shower facility, laundry, mariner’s lounge, bicycles.
Yard Equipment: launching ramp. www.thessalon.ca

SAULT STE. MARIE: Docking info: 38 slips, maximum length
150’, transient docks, shore power, 10’ draft. Services: gas,
diesel, pump out, shower facility, laundry, close to dining and
shopping. Repairs: engines. www.saultstemarie.ca

BLIND RIVER: Docking info: 70 docks, transient docking,
maximum length 100’, shore power, 10’ draft. Services: gas,
diesel, pump out, Wifi on docks, marina café / gift shop, bicycles,
art gallery and museum onsite. Yard Equipment: launch ramp and
a 12-ton travel lift, 20-ton cono lift. www.blindriver.ca

RICHARDS LANDING: Docking info: 72 docks, maximum
length 100’, transient docks, shore power, 8’ draft. Services: gas,
pump out, shower facility, bicycle rentals & repair shop, close to
dining and shopping. www.stjosephtownship.com/marina

SPANISH: Docking info: 127 docks, maximum length 80’,
transient docking, shore power and 5’ draft. Services: gas, diesel,
pump out, shower facility, laundry, gym, lounge, WiFi, hiking trail.
Yard Equipment: launch ramp. www.townofspanish.com
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Snowmobiling
Trails Groomed That Perfect

N

o traffic, incredibly groomed trails, friendly faces,
sled-friendly accommodations and lots and lots of
snow— Algoma is a sled-head’s paradise! Our season usually
lasts longer than other parts of Ontario, well into late March.
The North Shore Loop, Island Getaway and Soo Highlands
Loop snow tours provide the perfect place for the weekend
rider. Take the ultimate ride “All the Way There”; sled from
Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst which is a 2 to 5 day epic adventure.
Looking for some awesome backcountry sledding? Algoma is
home to plenty of opportunities for adventure off-trail. See why
riders from all over Michigan and Ontario are flocking to the
region. Learn more about the Algoma Trails and order a free
snowmobile trail guide at www.sledalgoma.com
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District 13 Snow Tours
SOO HIGHLANDS LOOP

day run
total distance: 169 km

Explore the natural beauty of the Soo Highlands Loop just north of
Sault Ste. Marie. This 169 km day loop provides the perfect way to
experience the rugged landscapes that the Algoma Highlands has to
offer as you snowmobile through the breathtaking winter scenery.

NORTH SHORE LOOP
89.8
103.9

99.7

61.8
22.9
68.3

2 day run
total distance: 446.4 km

Magnificent views of Lake Huron’s North Channel are a superb
highlight of the 446.4 km North Shore Loop as it winds through many
snowmobile-friendly communities before becoming a breathtaking
wilderness adventure through the Algoma Highlands.

ISLAND GETAWAY LOOP

1 day run
total distance: 230 km

Enjoy scenic vistas over Lake Huron’s North Shore, a side loop on
St. Joseph Island lets you explore the trails on the island and staging
areas with full amenities make up this exciting trip.

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Sled More,
Shoot Less
By Virgil Knapp
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I

was presented a great opportunity to experience incredible
snowmobiling first hand when tagging along with the
SnowTrax TV crew as they were filming an episode of their
popular show in the expansive winter terrain of Algoma Country.
SnowTrax TV was featuring snowmobile touring in the the Algoma
region. I had the designation of behind the scenes photographer,
documenting it all. It was no surprise SnowTrax wanted to film
there after all, this region is known for some of the most pristine
trails in Ontario.
This trip was unique in the sense that we’d be covering a ton of
miles over a relatively short time span, all the while stopping to
shoot segments for the TV show. Our schedule had over 600 km
on tap, spread out over various loops and this would be the most
time I’d ever spent riding during a photoshoot.
Typically on media rides my mantra is ‘ride less, shoot more’. I
was nervous at the prospect of completing our schedule on time
but considering the prospect of spending a week outside in the
fresh air with perfectly groomed trails seemed quite appealing.
We staged out of Sault Ste. Marie in a nice modern hotel with
all the amenities located right in the city centre. One thing I
particularly liked was the ample parking for trucks and trailers.
Thanks to direct trail access we unloaded and started our ride
right from hotel, headed for Searchmont. Trail conditions were
excellent after a heavy snowfall days before. We threw up the
drone and got some epic scenery shots; with blazing sun and
mild temps it was as perfect a scenario as one could ask for. Our
crew stopped in Searchmont for lunch on what would turn out to
be one of our last dine-in meals inside a packed restaurant.
The next day produced drastically different conditions, a big
change in just 24 hrs time. With a thick layer of grey clouds the
dominating the horizon and a light mist of freezing drizzle, we
set off on D trail for the winter oasis known as Halfway Haven (a
fitting name for the only sign of civilization between Searchmont
and Wawa). The section of the D trail that led out to Halfway from
Wawa is 110 km of snowmobile heaven. Big elevation changes,
wide sweeping corners, rock cuts, rolling mountains and enough
straightaways to cramp your throttle thumb the 3-hour ride there
went by surprisingly quick. With accommodations for up to 38,
hot meals, Wi-Fi and plenty of fuel, ‘Halfway’ is a much-needed
staple to the District 13 trail system.
On our final day we headed to Dubreuville, home of “The
Groomer Guy” (aka Luc Levesque). While the SnowTrax crew did
some interviews and filming, I stopped by Luc’s place. I’d heard
a rumor he parks his trusty groomer in the driveway of his home
and sure enough, his place was easy to find, it was the only
place in town with a bright red groomer sitting out-front.
In uncertain times we’ve all been gravitating towards things that
offer familiarity, comfort and most importantly, safety. If you’re
looking to try something new this winter that offers, all of these
things in abundance, book a snowmobile trip to Algoma Country!

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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That
scenic.
Nature & Outdoors
Beautiful sand beaches, crystal-clear waters and miles of unspoiled hiking trails can be found across Algoma’s
landscape. Explore our scenic country roads by bicycle, or the rugged trails by mountain bike. For the kayak or
canoe enthusiast, our lakes and rivers are world-class.
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Paddling
Lakes & Rivers That Calm

O

ur paddling outfitters combine learning with top of the
line equipment, professional staff and great food. From
beginner to expert, family trips, a group of friends wanting to
get away, or a musical voyageur canoe trip, our outfitters will
deliver the trip of a lifetime.

CANOEING
Looking for lakes of glass? Or foamy white water? Whichever it
is, Algoma’s got it. Lake Superior is where you can get up close
and personal with many of the landscapes the Group of Seven
painted or paddle the Missinaibi River all the way to the James
Bay coast. Now that’s a paddle trip!

KAYAKING
Kayaking on Lake Superior truly is a world-class experience
comparable to that found only on the world’s oceans. Home to
the best sea kayaking in the interior of North America is a claim
we take seriously. Kayakers from across the globe converge on
Algoma and the Lake Superior shorelines.

STAND UP PADDLING
Stand Up Paddle boarding started in Hawaii as a spin-off to
surfing; it combines surfing and canoeing. If you want to learn
how to SUP, there are lessons available. The SUP opportunities
are endless on our inland lakes, rivers and on Lake Superior.
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Why Paddle
Algoma?
By James Smedley
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S

liding a sleek craft like a canoe or kayak into the water
is always a pleasure, but when it occurs within the
confines of Algoma Country, the chances for an exhilarating
voyage through an unforgettable landscape are heightened. It’s
a land of transformation, where the rounded old mountains of
the Canadian Shield meld into the rolling expanse of the boreal
forest. Jostling within the undulations of this unique landscape
is the foundation for paddling in Algoma: waters that range
from the depths of the world’s largest lake to the fine mist rising
off hundred foot waterfalls. The fluid resources of Algoma hold
prospect and promise for paddlers.

MOVING WATER
The movement of water is nature’s conveyor, carrying us through
the wilderness. Class IV rapids erupting within the spring freshet
of wild rivers provide challenge and excitement for expert
paddlers. We can also ride a slow and steady current, where
our craft is guided by occasional strokes of the paddle, carrying
us effortlessly for kilometres at a time over a gently sloping
landscape.

PORTAGING
When we hoist our canoe onto our shoulders and make our way
down a path through the woods, we are crossing a threshold that
weeds out those who have no interest in trudging over rugged
terrain with all they need for a day, a week, or more, on their
backs. Navigating the portage trail can be grueling but it is great
exercise and often the only way to access specific areas of back
country. And when we arrive, our efforts are justly rewarded with
solitude and beauty.
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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WILDERNESS ACCOMMODATIONS
Tripping along the diverse forested waterways of the region
leads to peaceful nights within a range of campsite possibilities.
We might sink into the fine brown sand of a secluded beach or
the thick moss of the boreal forest, with a ceiling of spruce tops
tipped with stars. Our sleep may be joined by the fresh scent
wafting from a bed of pine needles or the roar of a distant falls.
What could be construed as distractions emerge as soothing
and, given the vigorous activity associated with kayak and canoe
tripping, our rest is long and deep. Wilderness accommodations
are as varied as the landscape and if variety is the spice of
life, traveling by path and paddle in Algoma Country is a well
seasoned adventure.

EATING OFF THE LAND
We should always pack enough food to meet our needs when
tripping, but if that envelope of powdered soup stays in the
bottom of the barrel because we were able to augment our
meals with fresh fish, so be it. The possibility of catching fish
is usually a prerequisite when choosing a canoe route, and in
Algoma the options are staggering. Whether it is smallmouth,
walleye, pike or trout, there’s always a chance to harvest a side
dish of fiddleheads in the spring or berries in the summer for a
wilderness dish that is simple and satisfying.

A BOUNTY OF WATERS
Wetlands, rivers and inland lakes form a tapestry of
interconnected waterways that provide passage over vast
stretches of wilderness. Established paddling routes extend like
tentacles throughout Algoma Country offering everything from
scenic day paddles to full on expeditions. Joining inland waters
is the expanse of Lake Superior, with her magical coastline that
we can only travel when the conditions are right. Moments of
calm allow us to explore the long sand beaches, rocky points
and exotic rock formations, sculpted by the perpetual pounding
of Superior’s mighty waves. Whether paddling a canoe or a sea
kayak, we cannot help but feel the power as we pass a surfpounded shoreline under the arc of giant white pine bent against
the prevailing winds. We are allowed in calm weather but we
challenge her moods at our peril.
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Hike & Camp
Views That Breathtaking

T

his region offers a challenge for beginner, novice and
experienced backpackers. Hikers can enjoy a leisurely
meander along well marked nature trails or rough it alone in
some of the most rugged wilderness in Ontario. There are a
variety of campsite options: private, municipal, provincial and
national. Algoma Country offers a range of experiences from
backcountry hiking and camping to full day and overnight trips
in comfortable cabins. To learn more about hiking and camping
in Algoma visit www.algomacountry.com/nature-outdoors/

THE COASTAL TRAIL
A strenuous hiking adventure, the Coastal Trail (63 km, or 5
to 7 days) traces Lake Superior along scenic cliffs, across
cobblestone beaches and vast forests. Look up for bald
eagles, especially along the Sand and Agawa rivers. Several
access points give you a choice of spending one or several
days on the trail.

CHAPLEAU GAME PRESERVE
This 2 million-acre preserve, the largest of its kind in the
world, offers endless backpacking opportunities, scenery and
opportunities to view wildlife in their natural surroundings. For
your free map and self-guided tour of the Chapleau Game
Preserve visit www.chapleau.ca

Going camping?

Remember these

SAFE CAMPFIRE TIPS
1. Keep your fire small.
2. Build on bare soil or exposed rock.
3. Shelter your fire from the wind.
4. Keep your fire at least 3 metres from the forest,
overhanging branches or flammable materials.
5. Keep water and tools on hand to control the fire.
6. Extinguish promptly: soak with water, stir ashes
using stick/shovel, soak again.
7. Always have an adult tending it.
ontario.ca/fireprevention
Paid for by the Government of Ontario

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Provincial Parks
Explore Parks That Boundless

E

xperience the stunning scenery and range of adventures
in Algoma’s provincial parks: Lake Superior’s rugged
coastline, stories of shipwrecks, Agawa Rock Pictographs, the
forests of the ancient Penokean Mountains, centuries-old canoe
routes and hiking trails leading to magnificent panoramic views.
Our parks protect the natural and cultural heritage of Ontario.

PANCAKE BAY PROVINCIAL PARK
Located on the shores of Lake Superior, this park boasts of 3
km (1.8 mi) of superb sand beach, kayaking, interpretive trails
including the Edmund Fitzgerald Lookout with views of Lake
Superior, fantastic fall colours, all terrain wheelchairs (2), a
playground and 328 campsites (70 with electricity, 1 camp cabin,
5 yurts, hot showers and laundromat).
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LAKE SUPERIOR PROVINCIAL PARK
Experience the exciting Algoma landscape painted by the Group
of Seven, by hiking any of the park’s 11 trails. Trails vary from
scenic vistas with steep climbs to more gentle terrain along
riverbeds or lakeshores. The challenging Coastal Trail traverses
the rugged headlands and rocky beaches of Lake Superior.
Canoeists can choose from 7 canoe routes.

WHITE LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK
White Lake is a premier fishing spot for Walleye and Pike, and the
park is the ideal base for exploration. Facilities: 187 campsites,
60 with electricity, hot showers, flush toilets, a laundromat,
boat launch, playground, hiking trails, rentals available: canoe,
mountain bike, tents, fishing equipment.

BATCHAWANA BAY PROVINCIAL PARK
Great swimming and picnicking are found at this sheltered sandy
beach on Lake Superior’s Batchawana Bay. Day use only.

POTHOLES PROVINCIAL NATURE RESERVE
This is a remarkable geological site on the Kinniwabi River east
of Wawa on Hwy 101. A short interpretive trail takes you through
a garden-like setting in the forest. Distinctive “potholes” in the
bedrock were formed by glacial meltwaters 10,000 years ago.
Parking and privies are located at the trailhead.

NAGAGAMISIS PROVINCIAL PARK
Cree for “lake with fine sandy shores”, this secluded lake is a
favourite fishing spot for Walleye and Pike. The park is at the heart
of an ancient glacial landscape of clear blue lakes, many with
excellent fishing. The Boreal Forest here is home to the elusive
Woodland Caribou. The park has 107 campsites, showers, flush
toilets, a laundromat and a fish-cleaning hut. Rentals available:
motorboats, canoes, kayaks, paddle boats, bicycles.

MISSISSAGI PROVINCIAL PARK
The park’s rustic campground, just north of the City of Elliot Lake,
is a great base to explore Mississagi’s waterways and trails. More
than 40 km of outstanding hiking trails pass through a variety of
landscapes and forests, with expansive views of the Penokean
Hills. Several lakes provide canoeing, boating and trout fishing
opportunities. Rentals available: canoes.

IVANHOE LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK
Ivanhoe Lake is a great family camping park and a premier
boating and fishing spot. The park includes the east half of
Ivanhoe Lake and 20 km of the Ivanhoe River, with a great shallow
sandy beach, great birding, excellent boating, canoe, kayak,
Stand Up Paddleboard rentals and great fishing for Walleye and
Pike. Full-service campground with 108 sites.

FUSHIMI LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK
This quiet park is known locally for its excellent Pike and Walleye
fishing and surrounds the clear waters of Fushimi Lake. It also has
great swimming at one of the half dozen sandy beaches scattered
around its shores, many shorelunch spots for fish fries, and even
some backcountry campsites. The campground has just 46 sites
(almost all with electrical service) one waterfront cabin, showers
and flush toilets, and laundromat. Rentals available: motorboats,
canoes, kayaks, pedal boats, bicycles.

MISSINAIBI PROVINCIAL PARK
Missinaibi was designated a Canadian Heritage River in 2006 for
its outstanding recreation, natural and cultural heritage. Both a
huge lake surrounded by the largest game preserve in the world,
and a 450 km-long heritage river, Missinaibi provides outstanding
fishing, boating, canoeing, and both car and backcountry
camping. Rentals available: boat, motors, kayaks & canoes.
Book your reservation toll free 1-888-668-7275 or online at
www.ontarioparks.com
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Cycling
Bike Trails That Diverse

I

f you’re looking for gnarly, challenging mountain bike
trails in Northern Ontario, look no further than Algoma.
Our region’s rugged landscape is a mountain bikers’ dream.
Rocky elevations and stunning scenery await adventurers and
convenient places to stay compliment the experience.
For cyclists looking for new road challenges, you’ll find many
hidden gems here. Our region’s country roads are low traffic
and lead to charming communities with great places to eat,
stay and interesting attractions.
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LAKE HURON WATERFRONT TRAIL
A trail you’ll want to make sure is on your list of Ontario
Bucket List Rides. The bike trail leads cyclists from the shores
of Lake Superior to Sault Ste. Marie, then east along Lake
Huron to Sudbury, offering a varied terrain of paved country
roads, Highway 17 and local trail systems. Connect to St.
Joseph Island to explore 70 km along the country roads. Stay
overnight, ride the trails, visit unique attractions and restaurants.
This 370 km route will take cyclists though 26 communities and
towns. www.waterfronttrail.org/the-trail/lhnc

Golf Courses

Lush greenery and well-tended fairways await you at the golf courses in Algoma. Play a round or two surrounded by
serene, relaxing wilderness away from the noisy backdrop of city life. Most golf courses in our area offer a clubhouse,
cart and club rentals as well as driving ranges.

Crimson Ridge

18

HOLES

Huron Pines

18

HOLES

Hearst Golf Club

9

HOLES

4th Line West, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 6W6

Box 2041, Blind River, ON P0R 1B0

Tel: (866) 667-4343 or (705) 254-4653

Tel: (705) 356-1663

Tel: (705) 362-5529

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

www.golfcrimsonridge.com

www.huronpines.com

www.hearstgolfclub.ca

Kebsquasheshing

9

HOLES

Michipicoten

9 Hwy 583 North, Hearst, ON P0L 1N0

9

HOLES

9

Root River

HOLES

Box 945 - Golf Club Rd, Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0

PO Box 1925, Wawa, ON P0S 1K0

Tel: (705) 864-0600

Tel: (705) 856-2590

Tel: (705) 759-8776 ext 1

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Staff

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

www.chapleau.ca

www.golfwawa.com

www.rootrivergolf.com

Sault Golf Club

18

HOLES

Silver Creek

Hwy. 17 North, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 5K7

18

HOLES

18

Stone Ridge

HOLES

1804 Queen St. E, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 5L2

104 Belleau Lake Rd, Garden River, ON P6A 6Z7

Tel: (705) 759-5133

Tel: (705) 942-2080

Tel: (866) 376-4818 or (705) 848-8695

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Licensed & Restaurant

Offers: Clubhouse, Pro Shop, Pro Staff, Licensed & Restaurant

www.thesaultgolfclub.com

www.golfsilvercreek.com

www.golfstoneridge.com

71 Nordic Mine Road, Elliot Lake, ON P5A 2S9

This scenic 9-hole track is sure to challenge both the veteran & novice
player alike. When you combine hospitality to a neat and clean golf course,
it leads to a championship performance. Barsanti’s Restaurant, located
in the Root River Clubhouse, overlooking #1 fairway features great home
style food, whether it’s a fortifying breakfast, a fine lunch, or a sumptuous
dinner, it all compliments a golf game that is sure to be talked about.
Watch for our seasonal & twilight golf specials.
Our full service facility with a family attitude, in a country atmosphere that’s
close to downtown, ensures that your time with us becomes part of your
experience of Northern hospitality at its finest. And now, Barsanti’s at Root
River offers you their unique setting to host your special wedding day…
call us at 705-759-8776 for bookings.
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Ski & Snowshoe
Snowy Winters That Exciting

T

en feet of annual snowfall is the reality here in Algoma.
Meticulously groomed ski hills, Nordic trails as well as
backcountry skiing adventures make Algoma winters famous.

SNOWSHOEING
For the explorer, Algoma provides the most captivating
backdrops for trekking on snowshoes. From picturesque
panoramas to unmapped rock faces and quiet frozen lakes to
old growth forests and winter wildlife sightings, the silence of
snowshoeing is remarkable.

DOWNHILL SKIING
Algoma’s rugged terrain has carved out perfect conditions for
one of Canada’s favourite pastimes. The 700 ft vertical drop
at Searchmont Resort makes it one of Ontario’s premier spots
to ski and snowboard. Mount Dufour in Elliot Lake is located
within walking distance of downtown. Our ski opportunities
range from beginner to expert.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING
Our region boasts some of the finest Nordic skiing terrain, track
and facilities in the world. Well-marked, exceptionally groomed,
trails lead to panoramic views in the Algoma Highlands at
Stokely Creek, while frozen waterfalls and lakes abound in
Hiawatha Highlands.
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Ontario's premier
destination for
winter recreation.
Ski* Snowshoe*FatBike
Come, discover 50 km of groomed trails
& amenities.

HiawathaHighlands.com

That
moment.
Culture & Heritage
The number one reason people love Algoma Country is for its iconic Canadian landscapes and what you can do
in them. This region is rich in history and culture that is brought to life by the attractions, culinary experiences,
events and of course the landscapes captured by Canada’s Group of Seven.

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Attractions
Stories That Memorable

T

here are many stories to be told in Algoma. The Agawa
Rock Pictographs, a sacred site on Lake Superior, tells
the story of the Ojibwe people. Visit the ruins of Fort St. Joseph
National Historic Site then walk the nature trails of this remote
outpost. The Heritage Sawmill in Hearst, the Bruce Mines
Museum, and the Chapleau Centennial Museum are just a few
of the museums where you can discover our area’s past.
Shop at Farmers’ Markets for fresh, locally grown foods and
handmade artisan products. Learn about the productive life of
insects at Entomica. Take part in art classes and workshops,
live theatre and music festivals.
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Purchase a Four Culture Pass at any one of the following
attractions to be admitted to: Canadian Bushplane Heritage
Centre, Sault Ste. Marie Museum, Ermatinger•Clergue National
Historic Site, and the Art Gallery of Algoma. All four of these
attractions are within walking distance of each other.
Check out the world’s largest Game Preserve in Chapleau,
the famous Agawa Canyon Tour Train, the Wawa Goose,
landscapes that inspired Canada’s Group of Seven, one of the
Top 10 Drives in Canada along the TransCanada Highway, and
the Fire Tower Lookout in Elliot Lake to see what makes Algoma
a unique destination in Ontario.

Take Flight at our 2021

Bushplane Days!

Visit our 64,000 square foot hangar filled with
interactive Aircraft and Forest Fire displays, Worldclass Film presentations, Flight Simulators, EntomicaInsectarium, Northern Nature Trade and much more!
Group and Bus tours welcome!
Visit our Giftshop for exclusive bushplane gifts and memorabilia!

Visit us on Facebook & Twitter

Festivals, Events &
Virtual Experiences

For up to date information on festivals, events and virtual
experiences please visit our website.

www.algomacountry.com/events
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Parks Canada
Nature, History & Adventure

PUKASKWA NATIONAL PARK
Equal parts a cultural and natural wonderland, Pukaskwa
combines authentic boreal wilderness with longstanding
Anishinaabe culture. Bring your hiking shoes and explore
the park’s scenic trails, from easy forested walks to sloping
coastal hikes. Picnic in wild coves, and experience the local
Anishinaabe culture. This vast, wild and natural playground is
waiting for you!

FORT ST. JOSEPH
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
Situated on the North Shore of Lake Huron, Fort St. Joseph
served as the base for the first British military maneuver against
the Americans in the War of 1812. Immerse yourself in history
and culture as you engage with costumed interpreters, or hike
the nature trails around the Fort ruins on your own.

SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL
NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
Just a short distance from downtown Sault Ste. Marie, discover
an urban oasis at the Sault Canal. Once part of the busiest
commercial lock system in the world, today the Sault Canal is
a premiere tourist attraction. Learn about the construction of
the Canal and the significance of the St. Marys rapids to the
Indigenous Peoples in the new Visitor Centre located in the
historic Blacksmith’s Shop and Stores building.
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Your memories
start here
Commemorate the 225th anniversary
of Fort St. Joseph with us!

Vos souvenirs
commencent ici
Commémorez le 225e anniversaire du
Fort-St. Joseph avec nous!
www.pc.gc.ca/fsj225

#fsj225

Group of Seven
Touring Route
Canada’s Group of Seven artists were inspired by the landscapes of Algoma
and the North Shore of Lake Superior. Start your Group of Seven experience
at the Art Gallery of Algoma in Sault Ste. Marie, enjoying their collection of
Group of Seven works. As you travel the Algoma region, visit the Group of
Seven interpretive installations in 21 locations depicting actual painting sites
or in a place highlighting the experiences of the Group of Seven in Algoma
and along the North Shore of Lake Superior.
Travel through Algoma and along the North Shore of Lake Superior where
more unique Group of Seven interpretive installations are awaiting you. Hike
to the very spot where Harris painted Pic Island. Stand on the shores of
Sandy Beach where A.Y. Jackson painted Shoreline, Wawa, Lake Superior.
This and more await you in Algoma. Seize the opportunity to experience what
the Group of Seven saw, what they painted, the feelings they captured and
the moments they had in the heart of this beautiful Canadian wilderness.

To start planning your trip visit: www.momentsofalgoma.ca

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Eat & Shop
Yummmm That Delicious
Yummmm That Delicious

ALGOMA FOOD EXPERIENCES

SHOPPING

Food and drink are what brings us together. You can enjoy
a variety of northern culinary experiences in Algoma. Wild
blueberries, the Friday night fish fry made from local catch, and
maple syrup are just some of the ingredients you’ll find on the
menu. In fact, Algoma is the centre of maple syrup production
in the province of Ontario.

Commemorate your vacation with Canadian-made crafts
and souvenirs, or a piece created by a talented local artisan.
Woodworking, pottery, paintings and Indigenous artwork are
Algoma must haves. Looking for a one-of-a kind find? Peruse
shelves of eccentric collectibles, racks of vintage clothes, vinyl
records, and furniture at antique and vintage shops. Our local
shops across the region offer many unique items and gifts.

The region is home to craft breweries, locally made wine,
and the award-winning, Loon Vodka. Enjoy traditional meals
like Polish perogies, Croatian cabbage rolls, a spicy West
Indian curry, or a favourite hotspot for sushi. Sault Ste. Marie
is renowned for its Italian food, and there are over a dozen
different places to grab a slice of pizza in the city.
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Algoma is home to one of the largest shopping malls, the
Station Mall, in downtown Sault Ste. Marie. Shopping in the
region is as unique as the surrounding landscapes. If casino
gaming is your activity of choice, you’ll find that here as well.
Learn more here: www.algomacountry.com/shopping

Take-Out Combos

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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That
friendly.
Cities & Towns
Explore and discover Algoma’s amazing communities, participate in festivals and events, and enjoy our unique
attractions. With Lake Superior to the North and Lake Huron to the East, Algoma Country is the Gateway to both these
Great Lakes.

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Sault Ste. Marie

S

ault Ste. Marie is a natural choice; it’s where you belong.
Originally named Baawating, meaning ‘place of the
rapids,’ Sault Ste. Marie has a long history of being a traditional
gathering place and to this day remains a meeting place of
cultures with local residents and tourists hailing from all over
the world.
Centrally located in Ontario, poised in the middle of the
magnificent Great Lakes and strategically placed in the centre
of North America, Sault Ste. Marie boasts something for
everyone. The International Bridge links our beautiful waterfront
to our sister city, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, and creates an
International flavour while providing an easy access from southwestern Ontario and the mid-west states. Our city is at the
“heart” of the Great Lakes and the intersection of I-75 from the
south and the Trans-Canada Highway from the east and west.
The rich lush forests of the area provide a colourful backdrop
in any season. The cool greens of summer offer hikers, bikers,
and campers a great setting for fresh air enjoyment while the
fall creates a stunning blanket of colours across the region
that continue to attract thousands of visitors each year. We
also make the best of the snowy season with unlimited winter
adventures for the outdoor enthusiast. Whether it’s skiing the
backcountry, snowboarding one of the highest mountains in the
midwest, fat biking, snowmobiling or ice fishing, the “Soo” is
your base for a world class outdoor experience.
Major attractions include: Agawa Canyon Tour Train, Art Gallery
of Algoma, Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre, Entomica,
Ermatinger•Clergue National Historic Site & Discovery Centre,

Superior’s North Shore
HEYDEN, GOULAIS RIVER, SEARCHMONT,
HAVILLAND BAY, HARMONY, BATCHAWANA BAY,
PANCAKE BAY, MONTREAL RIVER HARBOUR

T

aking a ride on the tour train, or just visiting Sault Ste.
Marie? Be sure to grab your swimsuit, fishing gear,
camera, cross country skis or snowmobile and head up
Highway 17 North where you have the choice of tent and trailer
parks, motels, cabins and resorts. Travel 56 km to Batchawana
Bay, home to miles of safe, sandy beaches, picnic areas,
restaurants, gift shops and much more.
Further up Highway 17 North to Montreal River Harbour is
prime touring country for the do-it-yourself fall colour tour
mid-September to mid-October when the greens of summer
transform into an explosion of spectacular fall colours.
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Gateway Casino Sault Ste. Marie, Hiawatha Highlands,
Sault Ste. Marie Canal National Historic Site, Sault Ste. Marie
Museum, Searchmont Resort and Stokely Creek Lodge.
For a complete Vacation Planning Kit contact:
Tourism Sault Ste. Marie
99 Foster Drive, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5X6
Phone toll free 1-800-461-6020
Book vacation packages online. Visit our website at
www.saulttourism.com or email visit@saulttourism.com

OUTSIDE
OF
EXPECTED
This is an experience for those who appreciate a different speed of life—for those who
want to immerse themselves in the beauty of this land. Come see the world from our
perspective. Book your Agawa Canyon Train Tour experience today at saulttourism.com
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Wawa

T

he community of Wawa takes its name from the Ojibwe
word Wawungonk, which has been translated as “place
of clear water” – a meaning that still resonates today. The hub
of a vast wilderness vacation area, this town of 3,000 is located
at the junction of Highway 17 and 101, 227 km (150 mi) north of
Sault Ste. Marie. To visitors, Wawa is well known for its famous
Goose Monument, which stands overlooking Trans Canada
Highway 17. Wawa’s location on the northeastern shore of Lake
Superior and surrounded by inland lakes makes it an attractive
destination for paddling, fishing, and other adventures.
The Wawa Tourist Information Centre is located at the junction
of Highway 17 and 101. Open from May to the last week of
September. Visitors may reach us year round by calling toll free
1-800-367-9292 ext. 260.
Email at info@wawa.cc or visit www.wawa.cc. Our mailing
address is Box 500AL, Wawa ON POS 1K0

Chapleau

J

oin us at our waterfront park which includes a splash
pad, playground, picnic area, swim area, and public boat
launch! Be sure to stop into our picturesque town and become
lost in the splendour of Northern Ontario’s beauty.
Chapleau is a historic community founded in 1901 and is still
thriving today. It is known as the gateway to the Chapleau
Crown Game Preserve; a crowned Ultimate Fishing Town
(2011); and a community deeply connected to some of
Ontario’s great waterways. Whitewater enthusiasts come from
around the globe to paddle the Missinaibi River all the way to
Moosonee or navigate the Chapleau – Nemegosenda loop.
Wildlife and bird watchers come in search of the white moose
at Foleyet, loons on a calm lake, and black bears at their best.
Anglers find walleye, pike, perch, and much more. Hunters also
know Chapleau as a destination for big and small game.
Enjoy lakeside cabins, relaxing hikes, and incredible sunsets.
Views of the Milky Way and Northern Lights make Chapleau
a special location for photographers and stargazers. Take in
some local culture at the Collins Art Gallery (69 Birch Street)
or the Chapleau Centennial Museum (94 Monk Street) / Travel
Information Centre. If winter is your time of year, come and
experience our spectacular snowmobile trail network, drop a
line through the ice on one of our countless lakes, compete in
our annual Pike Ice Fishing Derby, or attend the Taste of the
North Winter Carnival. Chapleau is also host to a golf course,
fine retail stores, restaurants, parks, and modern health care
facilities.
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Chapleau is easily accessible by road (Highway 129 or
Highway 101) and by rail on the Via Rail network. Visitors
may reach us year round by calling (705) 864-1330, visiting
us online at www.chapleau.ca, or stopping by the Chapleau
Travel Information Centre / Centennial Museum from May
through September.
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racinecampground@hotmail.com
Phone: 705-255-3443
www.racinelake.com

NESER INVESTMENTS INC.
418 HWY #129 PO Box 1120
Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0
705-864-2785
neser@bellnet.ca

HOME OF:

Bignucolo Incorporated
Chapleau

Village
Shops

Chapleau
Chapleau
valu-mart
valu-mart
valu-mart

SOUVENIRS • JEWELLERY • GIFTS
FASHIONS • WORKWEAR

Full Line Supermarket

(705) 864-1114

(705) 864-0774

8 Birch St. E

13 Beech St. E

IN STORE BAKERY
TAKE OUT - DELI - ICE

CAVALIER MOTEL

98 Monk St, Chapleau, ON
(705) 864-0841
www.cavaliermotelon.ca

@VisitChapleau

Rita McKee-Gavan - Broker of Record
24 Aberdeen St. S
P.O Box 214 Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0
Cell (705) 465-0147 Fax (705) 864-1776
rita@rtmckeerealty.com • www.rtmckeerealty.com

w w w. c h a p l e a u . c a

Become lost in
the serenity

Dubreuilville

D

ubreuilville is a true Northern Ontario French Canadian
town located only a short distance off Highway 17
North via Highway 519. Looking for a unique place to escape?
Dubreuilville is the place to visit!
Located just over 300 km (186 mi) north/west of Sault Ste.
Marie, Dubreuilville is a friendly vibrant community ready for
you to explore. Here you can take advantage of an exceptional
hunting, fishing, snowmobiling, motorcycle or ATV experience.
Dubreuilville is the outdoorsman’s paradise. Our lakes and our
rivers are abundant with walleye, northern pike and trout.
The majestic forests that surround us contain the heaviest
moose population of Northern Ontario, as well as a healthy
partridge population. In short, this is the perfect opportunity
to hunt large or small game and ride the wonderful all season
trails. In addition, if geocaching is of interest to you, why not
find a few geocaches during your visit.
For more information, contact (705) 884-1435 / (705) 884-2340
or toll free at 1-877-637-8010, visit www.dubreuilville.ca or
email: pavillon@dubreuilville.ca, township@dubreuilville.ca
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White River

F

ounded by the railroad, flourished by the forest, home
to a beloved storybook character, and now lined with
gold! White River is located squarely on Trans-Canada Highway
17, approximately 3.5 hours northwest of Sault Ste. Marie
and 4 hours east of Thunder Bay. White River is a tight-knit
northern community surrounded by gray granite, flush with tall
dark pines, and boasts a seemingly endless expanse of rivers,
lakes, and streams. Standing proudly for over 125 years, it is
rich in railroad history and is recognized for being the birthplace
of the bear who inspired the beloved book character, Winniethe-Pooh.
White River’s unique culture, distinctive landscape, and
endearing history cement it as one of the most charming and
remarkable hidden gems in Canada. Travel to enjoy the bevy of
outdoor experiences that permeate the community or to enrich
yourself with the stories that have made White River an integral
part of Canadian culture and history for over a century.

You’ll be elated you made White River a part of your journey.
For more information, contact the White River Tourist
Information Centre, PO Box 307, 102 Durham St, White River
ON P0M 3G0, or phone toll free 1-888-517-1673.
Visit us online at www.whiteriver.ca

Hornepayne

H

ornepayne is nestled between the Trans Canada
Highway and Highway 11 in the beautiful boreal
forest. We are surrounded by living and natural beauty. We
enjoy fishing, hunting, bird watching and anything outdoors in
a laid back and casual atmosphere. Snowmobile and crosscountry ski trails abound. Our community is a main stop for the
Canadian National Railway, the cross-Canada VIA Passenger
Train and we are now serviced by the Ontario Northland Bus
Company to Hearst and Sault Ste. Marie with connections to
beyond. Our municipal airport has a 3,500 ft paved runway for
both private/charter aircraft use.
For further information, call us at (807) 868-2020,
Fax (807) 868-2787, visit www.townshipofhornepayne.ca or
email edo.hpayne@bellnet.ca

A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Hearst

H

earst is your perfect escape with its large open
spaces. Picture a vast land of boreal forests where the
northern lights blaze across the night sky. Explore the solitude
of untouched backcountry trails on your sled, adventure bike
or ATV. Hop on a float plane or kayak to a fishing paradise
and paddle the many water streams on the rivers and lakes
surrounding Hearst.
In August you can witness a ritual Ojibwe / Cree gathering at
the Annual Constance Lake First Nation Pow Wow or ride your
Harley Davidson to Hearst to partake in the HOG festivities,
celebrating their 25th anniversary in 2021.These are just a few
of the adventures and activities you can enjoy.
With its Francophone hospitality, Hearst is where you can
experience various cuisine, taste the best poutine in our local
eateries and pick up some award-winning Loon Vodka from
Rheault Distillery. It also has a strong heritage and cultural
presence with three museums and an art centre that offers
a variety of shows throughout the year. Hearst is known as a
vibrant community that organizes many activities and festivals
for all ages and all year long. Make sure to connect with the
Hearst Tourism staff to plan your stay with amazing adventures!
For more information, please contact us at:
523 Highway 11 East, Postal Bag 5000, Hearst, ON, P0L 1N0

Call toll free: 1-800-655-5769, Email: tourisme@hearst.ca,
visit our website at www.hearst.ca or our Facebook page:
Tourisme Hearst Tourism

Prince Township

W

hen Septimus Prince arrived here in 1860 he saw
a place rich in natural beauty. Today, the splendour
remains. We plan to keep Prince Township ‘simply beautiful’
for years to come. Gros Cap Marina Park offers a universally
accessible, safe and easy way to launch and dock kayaks and
canoes. The park offers a small tenting area for cycling and/
or water travellers and washroom facility. The Fisheries and
Oceans Marina offers a boat launch and docking facilities.
Experience our section of the Voyageur Trail System. The
Saulteaux Voyageur Trail Club schedules over 30 outings a year
including hikes, trail maintenance, snowshoes, bushwhack skis
and backpacking.
Prince Township provides a new Festival and Events Pavilion
which houses our free, covered outdoor rink during the winter
months. As well, a snowmobile trail meanders through the
township. Visit our library and EarlyON Child & Family Centre.
Take in the annual Tractor Parade, Vendors’ Market and
museum in the summer. You’ll find delicious food at Boots
and Saddles and all the amenities you’ll need at the Airways
General Store, including fuel and propane.
Don’t miss the stunning views and breathtaking sunsets where
the St. Marys River ends and Lake Superior begins. The fall
colours adorning the Precambrian shield are a must see!

Keep in touch by phone (705) 779-2992 or visit us online at
www.princetwp.ca, Facebook or drop in at 3042 Second Line
West, Prince Township ON P6A 6K4
(Due to COVID-19, please check with our website, social media
or office regarding what’s open)

Echo Bay

T

he Township of Macdonald, Meredith & Aberdeen
Additional is located along the shores of Lake
George, 30 km (18 mi) east of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario and
is characterized by a vast vista of rural countryside. As one
of Central Algoma’s largest municipalities, this area offers its
citizens and tourists access to all conveniences found within
the larger communities.
Accessibility to several freshwater inland lakes, together with
the region’s wooded areas, create the opportunity for endless
winter and summer activities. The beauty of this area is further
enhanced by the existence of several species of wildlife,
the Loon Dollar Monument and a boardwalk viewing the
picturesque shores of Lake George.
Visitors can reach us by phone at (705) 248-2441, or by
emailing twpmacd@onlink.net. Our mailing address is 208
Church Street, PO Box 10, Echo Bay ON P0S 1C0, or visit our
website at www.echobay.ca
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St. Joseph Island

M

any colourful stories – some legend, some historical
fact — are told about St. Joseph Island, the 2nd
largest freshwater island in the world, situated in the channel
between Lakes Huron and Superior. About 45 km (28 mi) long
and 24 km (15 mi) wide, the 140,000-acre island is 56 km
(28 mi) east of Sault Ste. Marie via Highways 17 and 548.
Originally named Anipich, the Ojibwe word for “place of the
hardwood trees”, the Island was given its present name by
Jesuit missionaries to honour the patron saint of a new Indian
church they were building.
St. Joseph Island has been listed as the ideal destination
for “ride and bike” cyclists. Whether you’re an avid cyclist,
a weekend enthusiast, or just cycle for fun and fresh air, St.
Joseph Island offers the perfect mix of rolling hills, canopied
side roads, picturesque vistas, low traffic rates and friendly
services for distance riding or circular routes.
Fort St. Joseph National Historic Site of Canada is a mustsee stop. The British chose St. Joseph Island as the ideal
location for a fort because of its proximity to Fort Mackinac,
to the navigation routes controlling the fur trade and access
to the Great Lakes. It was from Fort St. Joseph that a surprise
invasion took place in 1812, leading to the capture of the
American Fort on Mackinac Island.
The Island is linked to the mainland by a toll free bridge,
opened in 1972. With full-service marinas, libraries, public
beaches and trails within easy walking distance of the business
centre, St. Joseph Island has something for everyone.

Hilton Beach

H

ilton Beach offers many services such as restaurants
(two licenced under the LLBO), a general store, post
office, motel, tourist park with cabins and hookups for trailers,
public library, automotive garage, and a full service marina
known as one of the largest in the North Channel and one of
the most scenic on the Great Lakes.
Many events take place through the summer months. Arts at
the Dock is one of the largest shows in Algoma. The Hilton
Beach Car Show features about 100 original, restored cars.
Old Town Hall concerts brings some of the best Canadian
musicians.
For more information write Village of Hilton Beach, Box 25,
Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0, email info@hiltonbeach.com or
visit us online at www.hiltonbeach.com
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The two villages, Hilton Beach and Richards Landing, have a
variety of businesses to serve the traveler, as well as hosting
many community events.

WELCOME TO ST. JOSEPH ISLAND

VISIT HILTON BEACH
Hilton Beach Marina - Full Service includes Wifi

EXCITING SUMMER EVENTS

Accommodations • Restaurants • Shops & Other Services
Email info@hiltonbeach.com • Website www.hiltonbeach.com

(705) 246-2242
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Richards Landing

T

he Township of St. Joseph, which includes Richards
Landing, was incorporated in 1876. Richards Landing is
the largest settlement on the Island and provides a wide range
of recreational, cultural, health, entertainment, business and
financial services to the Island community.
You’ll find unique shops and eateries in Richards Landing,
historic sites of interest, as well as many exciting events and
festivals during the summer and fall months such as annual
art shows, music festivals, maple syrup festival and the “Just
Passin’ Through” concert series to name a few.
The Richards Landing Municipal Marina is a full service marina
with showers and laundry, pump out, free internet service for
boaters and exceptional waterfront dining, all within steps of the
downtown business area. The view of the Bridge and the St.
Joseph Channel is not to be missed.
Contact The Township of St. Joseph at 1669 Arthur Street,
Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0 or phone (705) 246-2625 x 202.
Email: clerkadmin@stjosephtownship.com

Johnson Township

E

stablished in 1889 and home to the hamlet of
Desbarats, Johnson Township is located 60 km east of
Sault Ste. Marie on the Trans Canada Highway 17. With access
to the beautiful North Channel of Lake Huron, we are home to
several freshwater lakes with public beaches and boat ramps.
Johnson Township is a vibrant agricultural community with a
seasonal Farmers’ Market supported by the local Mennonite
community.
The wildlife preserves of the Kensington Conservancy include
walking trails and scenic lookouts. The Central Algoma
Secondary School and the Township Arena are both regional
hubs for many recreation activities.
We provide a full range of recreational events and programs
including winter and summer community festivals, the annual
Fishing Derby and the Big Buck Contest, as well as soccer,
baseball and hockey programs for families.
The Voyageur Trail, the Waterfront Trail Cycle route and major
Snowmobile Trails pass through the township. PO Box 160,
Desbarats ON P0R 1E0 www.johnsontownship.ca
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Bruce Mines & Area

W

elcome to the beautiful, historic town of Bruce Mines
& area. Nestled on the North Shore of Lake Huron,

straddling the Trans-Canada Highway, Bruce Mines & area is
a true four-season destination. Founded in 1846, our scenic
town is rich in history, the arts, nature and waterways! Our roots
reach back to the earliest settlements in Canda, the discovery
of copper and the first copper mine in North America. Visit a
100+ year old dollhouse at the Museum, travel underground
at the Simpson Mine Shaft, or take a self-guided historical
walking tour. A waterway paradise awaits as you canoe, kayak
and enjoy the in-land lakes; rivers and streams and one of the
top 5 beaches in Ontario is located within 20 km. Experience
perfect sunsets and picturesque vistas! Our full service marina
is close to all amenities and is located along the waterway that
stretches into the North Channel of Lake Huron; a favourite of
boaters.
It’s called a sportsman’s paradise: fishing, hunting, resorts
with amenities, snowmobile trails, snowshoeing, skiing and
ice fishing. Nature is at its finest here with waterways and
geologically unique formations including puddingstone, ripple
rock and Gordon Lake deposit.
Hike the Kensington Conservancy’s nature trails or cycle
the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail. Artisans of all mediums
and craftmanship abound. Explore the recently discovered

honey, alpaca products and agri-tours. Bruce Mines & area - A

painting location of Tom Thomson’s View Over a Lake: Shore

place to pause! Come as a visitor, leave as a friend! For more

With Houses (1912). Rolling acres of farmland supply the
Farmers’ Market and kiosks with local produce, maple syrup,

information contact us at (705) 785-3493, or visit our website at
www.brucemines.ca

Thessalon

N

ow the hub of a large recreation area to the north,
Thessalon was and is a lumber town set on a beautiful
river mouth on upper Lake Huron. Thessalon is located 80 km
(48 mi) east of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario and the International
Bridge.
Thessalon makes an excellent base for outdoor adventures like
canoeing, fishing and hunting. Art lovers will find local artisans
ready to share their works and ideas with you.
We have an excellent shopping district, good restaurants and
fine accommodations. For more information contact us by
email townofthess@thessalon.ca or visit www.thessalon.ca.
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Mississagi Valley

W

elcome to one of the most scenic areas of Northern
Ontario. The Mississagi Valley (Hwy 129) is a
favourite destination for artists, photographers, and nature
lovers, as well as anglers, hunters and motorsport enthusiasts.
The many lakes and streams of the Mississagi Valley are
home to trout, smallmouth bass, walleye, northern pike and
panfish. Black bear, moose, deer and small game hunts are
also available. Spring, summer and fall are all great seasons for
ATVing in the Mississagi Valley. In the winter enjoy ice fishing;
snowshoes and cross country skis will let you experience a
different and exciting facet of nature in the Mississagi Valley at
one of several year-round resorts.
Whether you prefer an American Plan Lodge, a housekeeping
cottage, a bed & breakfast, a motel or a campground, the
Mississagi Valley will provide you with the highest quality
accommodations, and will enhance your stay by sharing their
extensive knowledge of the beautiful and interesting landscape,
geography, flora and fauna of this area. You are invited to visit!

Huron Shores

O

ur communities of Little Rapids, Sowerby, Dayton,
Iron Bridge, Dean Lake and other beautiful hamlets,

make up our small town flavour. Built on a proud pioneer and
agricultural heritage be sure to visit the Heritage Park Museum
in Little Rapids, the Iron Bridge Historical Museum, and the
Cordukes/Weber 12-sided barn in Sowerby! We are home
to 2 of only 3 12-sided barns in existence today in Canada.
Celebrate with us at the Thessalon Twp. Heritage Association
Country Fair, the Iron Bridge Agricultural Society Fall Fair or
buy some of our locally grown product at our weekly farmers’
markets. Summer brings opportunities for fishing, hiking the
Voyageur Trail, biking the North Channel Waterfront Trail,
horseback riding, hunting and boating.
For a scenic driving tour excursion, consider the Deer Trail,
with fabulous scenery, most notably when the leaves are in
full colour, offering a northern flavour like no other. We also
want to share our winter! The snowmobile trails are part of the
North Shore Loop and riders can easily access over 400 km
of a variety of scenic, rugged terrain in the remote regions of
Northern Ontario to open farmland neighbouring Lake Huron.
Come explore our “Storied Past, Promising Future!” Huron
Shores will surprise and amaze you! For information please
give us a call at (705) 843-2033, email@huronshores.ca or
online at www.huronshores.ca
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Blind River

B

lind River is a stunning community located on the worldrenowned North Channel. It’s a unique community with
the benefit of highway as well as waterway gateways that lead
you to art, history, recreation, and a year-round welcoming
attitude!
We have affordable business spaces and land to build an
affordable dream home. If you think access to fresh water,
clean beaches, or cottages is only for those who are wealthy,
think again. Be spoiled by endless lakes and beaches you
can enjoy on your schedule. Say goodbye to endless noise
and congested spaces, and hello to the northern lights and
shooting stars.
Our community is filled with year-round fishing, hiking, skiing,
cycling (bring your snow tires to train off-season!), ATV areas,
and snowmobile trails for endless stretches.
Our Downtown is ready for you to grab an ice cream cone, get
your photos taken, pick up new amazing eyewear, get your
hair cut, pick up a homestyle lunch, fill a prescription (either
at the pharmacy or LCBO, we won’t judge!), buy a bouquet
of flowers, get a pedicure, buy a just-because present, redo
your will, have a beer, check in with your accountant, snailmail a love letter, or grab baking supplies! If that list made you
tired, take a seat outside of our library and enjoy the bustle of
downtown with a coffee.

The North Shore

T

he Township of the North Shore is comprised of 698
square kilometres, with three primary village areas of
Serpent River, Spragge, and Algoma Mills. It is situated along
the Highway 17 corridor 143 km (89 mi) east of Sault Ste.
Marie traveling from Algoma Mills and 115 km (72 mi ) west of
Sudbury traveling from Spanish.
Our small friendly communities are located on the North
Channel of Lake Huron and offer their visitors and residents
a naturally beautiful area. No matter what the season, the
Township of The North Shore has what you are looking for.
With our many lakes and rivers throughout a wilderness of
beauty, we offer endless photographic opportunities with
breathtaking views that you will remember for a lifetime. We
can provide you with many services sure to meet your needs,
including accommodations, camping areas and restaurants.
For more information about visiting the area visit our website at
www.townshipofthenorthshore.ca
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If you need to get a fix in the 6, a short drive gets you to an
airport that will have you at your meeting or get-together. An
hour-long flight and you are back. Come and work, live, and
play in a community eager to see new, friendly faces.
For more information contact the Town of Blind River:
11 Hudson Street, Blind River ON P0R 1B0
| info@blindriver.ca | www.blindriver.ca | (705) 356-2251

Elliot Lake

E

asy access to idyllic wilderness really is at your
doorstep in Elliot Lake. Surrounded by pristine crown
land and thousands of lakes means recreational opportunities
are endless and always close by! The city and neighbouring
forest are home to amazing canoe and hiking routes all
maintained by local clubs. Elliot Lake is home to a modern
alpine ski hill, cross country ski trails, a championship 18-hole
golf course and at the heart of the Deer Trail Touring Route.
Numerous restaurants, shopping, an abundance of activities
and attractions will keep the urban adventurer captivated!
Visitors will find accommodations including a hotel, lodges and
campgrounds suiting all budgets and preferences.
Singled out as one of the most exciting ATV adventure
destinations in Canada, the “great outdoors” surrounding Elliot
Lake includes the largest insured ATV trail network in Ontario.
With over 300 km (186 mi) of trails within 30 km (18 mi) of the
city, full access to city businesses, an ATV adventure has never
been this easy!
When tires turn to tracks, Elliot Lake becomes one of the most
accessible and connected snowmobile destinations in Ontario.
At the intersection of three TOP trails and various local trails,
we are the centre of Ontario’s best stay and ride snowmobile
destination.

Elliot Lake is fast becoming one of Ontario’s premier wilderness
and adventure destinations and the reasons are obvious. To
obtain a tourist information package, please call us at
705-848-2287 ext 2406, email welcome@city.elliotlake.on.ca,
or visit www.elliotlake.ca

Spanish

S

panish is a natural pit-stop for North Channel islandhoppers or a great place to stay for awhile at our
modern full-service Marina with laundromat, fitness centre,
wireless internet, clean showers, sauna and more. Spanish is
an important gateway to the North Channel being a short hop
to the beautiful Benjamin Islands group and closer still to the
island-speckled waters of Whalesback and McBean Channels.
Spanish prides itself on being a convenient beginning, middle
or ending for visits to these popular anchoring spots.
The Town of Spanish is much more than a place to simply
fuel up and run. Coupled with the Waterfront Marina Complex
there are many local businesses in the downtown core that
can provide all the amenities needed: boat and auto repair,
restaurants (licenced and unlicenced), groceries, hardware,
liquor and beer store, bank, post office, gift shop and more.
Medical and dental services are also available. Near the marina
is a bed and breakfast, a roller blade rink and a baseball field.
For further information contact us at (705) 844-2300 or visit
www.townofspanish.com
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That
close.
Travel Information
The information provided is for everyone and includes border crossing information by car, boat and air. There is
information for what you can bring into Canada and what you need to know about bringing the family pet. You’ll also
find out what you can take home with you when passing through customs.
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Know Before You Go
Canadian & International Travel
CROSSING THE
CANADA-U.S. BORDER

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR U.S. RESIDENTS

WHAT CAN & CAN’T
COME INTO CANADA

All U.S. citizens aged 16 and older,
entering Canada by air (including intransit passengers who are transferring
planes in the U.S.), land or water, must
present one of the following documents:
a passport or passport card; an
Enhanced Driver’s Licence; or a Trusted
Traveler Program Card (SENTRI, NEXUS
or FAST Card). Travellers aged 15 and
under require a birth certificate for land
or sea travel and a passport for air travel.
For current requirements go to:
cic.gc.ca.

If you or anyone in your party has a
felony or misdemeanor conviction, you
may not be allowed into Canada. This
includes such offences as a DUI. Your
admissibility to Canada depends on
the nature of the offence, how many
offences you have, as well as how
long ago it occurred. If this applies to
you or someone traveling with you, it
is imperative you contact Immigration
Canada well in advance of your arrival.
You will likely have to complete some
paperwork and Immigration Canada
authorities will then advise you of the
likelihood of being allowed into Canada.
Final determination of your admissibility
into Canada is only made when you
cross the border.

Residents of the United States who
visit Canada are allowed to bring in a
“reasonable” amount of personal goods
duty free. The amount you bring should
align with your length of stay.

If you are traveling with your own
children under the age of 16 and your
spouse, bring their birth certificates. If
you are traveling with a child other than
your own or without your spouse, have
the child’s birth certificate along with
a letter of permission, including name
and contact information for that child’s
parents/guardians or your spouse. This
is needed in case Customs Officers
decide to verify you have permission
to bring the child into Canada. Visitors
from all other countries require a valid
passport and, in some cases, a visitor
visa. Starting March 15, 2016, visaexempt foreign nationals who fly to or
transit through Canada will need an
Electronic Travel Authorization (ETA).
Exceptions include U.S. citizens and
travellers with a valid visa.

Contact Citizenship and Immigration
Canada at www.canada.ca/en/
immigration-refugees-citizenship/
services/visit-canada.html or the
Canadian Consulate in New York, NY
www.international.gc.ca/countrypays/us-eu/new_york.aspx?lang=eng
regarding any forms you may be
required to fill out.
You may also wish to call an Immigration
Officer at the Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
Port of Entry to discuss your situation
at 1-800-461-9999 or (204) 983-3500
(outside of Canada).

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS?

FAQs for Americans travelling outside of the U.S. are available on these two
websites: www.cbsa.gc.ca or www.travel.state.gov

RESIDENTS RETURNING TO THE U.S.
If you’re a U.S. resident visiting Canada for less than 48 hours, you can bring back
$200 worth of goods duty-free. For stays longer than 48 hours, the duty-free limit rises
to $800, but this $800 limit can only be used once every 30 days. If you return for
another shopping trip in less than 30 days and have already purchased $800 worth of
goods, your limit drops to $200. People who live in the same house can combine their
duty-free limits, but they must travel together. Refer to:
https://help.cbp.gov/s/article/Article-246?language=en_US

There are limits for some of the
regulated items: Alcohol, tobacco and
food products. What is and what is not
allowed changes frequently - for up to
date info visit www.inspection.gc.ca
for current information prior to your
departure.
PETS: Dogs and cats accompanying
their owners from the U.S. must have
current (within 36 months) rabies
vaccination certificates. Owners from
other countries who wish to bring their
pets with them should contact
1-800-442-2342 / (613) 225-2342 / TTY
1-800-465-7735 or visit
www.inspection.gc.ca
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS?

www.canadawelcomesyou.com
www.travel.state.gov

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

CANADA BORDER
SERVICES AGENCY
www.cbsa.gc.ca
Within Canada: 1-800-461-9999
TY Within Canada: 1-866-335-3237
Outside of Canada: (204) 983-3500

U.S. CUSTOMS AND
BORDER PROTECTION
www.cbp.gov
Within the U.S.: 1-877-CBP-5511
TTY Within the U.S.: 1-866-6582
Outside of the U.S.: (202) 325-8000
Grand Portage, MN Port of Entry:
(218) 475-2244
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VEHICLES AND INSURANCE

SEAT BELTS

Any necessary permits are issued at the
port of entry. If you’ve rented a vehicle or
trailer, make sure you bring along a copy
of the rental contract, which stipulates
that you have permission to use it in
Canada. U.S. motorists planning to
travel in Canada are advised to obtain a
Canadian Non-Resident Interprovincial
Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance Card
available only in the U.S. Contact your
local insurance agency. For more
information contact Canadian Border
Services (204) 983-3500, or
(506) 636-5064, or visit the website at
www.cbsa.gc.ca
Note that in Ontario use of cellular and
other devices is hands-free.
www.ontario.ca/page/distracteddriving

Ontario Law requires that adults and
children over 40lbs / 18kg in weight wear
seat belts. Infants from birth to 20lbs /
9kg in weight must travel in a rear-facing
child restraint system. Toddlers weighing
20-40 lbs / 9-18 kg must travel in a
forward or rear facing child restraint seat.

HOSPITALS &
HEALTH INSURANCE
Most communities have hospitals and/
or resident doctors. Wise travelers will
check with their medical service plans
to ensure they will be covered while
in Canada, as health insurance plans
may not extend coverage outside your
country of residence. If you are taking
prescription drugs, make sure that they
are in the original packaging, bring an
adequate supply, and bring a copy of
the prescription in case you need a refill
during your stay in Ontario.
If this is not possible, carry a copy of the
prescription or a letter from your doctor.
For more information and insurance
details, contact your travel agent,
insurance broker, or your employer’s
insurance provider.
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CREDIT CARDS, FINANCIAL
SERVICES AND U.S. FUNDS
Chartered banks are located in virtually
all cities and towns. These full-service
institutions are the best locations for
exchanging currency. There is also
a government sanctioned Canada
/ U.S. currency exchange service at
the International Bridge Plaza in Sault
Ste. Marie and at the Duty Free Store
& Kiosk. Credit cards such as Visa,
MasterCard and AMEX, are generally
honoured in all communities. Be sure to
check with individual businesses before
or when booking accommodations to
ensure they accept your card.

SALES TAX
In Ontario, a Harmonized Sales
Tax (HST) of 13% applies to most
purchases. For more information,
contact:
• 1-800-565-9353 (inside Canada);
• 1-902-432-5604 (outside Canada);
• www.cra-arc.gc.ca

CURRENCY
If you want to know what your money
is worth in Canada, visit www.
bankofcanada.ca/rates/exchange/
daily-converter/ to quickly convert your
currency to Canadian dollars.

BOATERS - HOW TO
REPORT YOUR ENTRY
Pleasure crafts may enter Canada by
trailer or under their own power. All
boats powered by motors 10 HP or over
must be licenced. Boat licences from
outside Ontario are accepted. Operator
Competency Requirements for Pleasure
Craft – Regulation requires that all
operators of motorized pleasure crafts
have proof of competency and proof of
age on board at all times. An operator
card or equivalent, issued to a nonresident by their state or country, will be
considered as proof of competency.
More info visit www.safeboater.com
Planning to “land” your vessel on
Canadian soil or did you leave Canadian
waters and land on U.S. soil? All private
boaters who intend to land on Canadian
soil, or who have departed Canadian
waters and landed on U.S. soil, are
required to report to a CBSA designated
marine reporting site. Upon arrival at
this designated site, call the Telephone
Reporting Centre at 1-888-226-7277
from the phone provided to obtain
clearance. Not planning to “land” your
vessel or did you leave Canadian waters
but did not land on U.S. soil? You still
need to report to the CBSA. Certain
private boaters may contact the CBSA
by calling the TRC at 1-888-226-7277.
For more info, visit www.cbsa-asfc.
gc.ca/travel-voyage

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL
POLICE (OPP)
For police services anywhere in Ontario,
call the 24-hour toll-free line
1-888-310-1122 or 1-888-310-1133(TTY).

LIQUOR OUTLETS
AND THE LAW
You must be 19 or over to buy or
consume liquor, wine and beer in
Ontario. It is an offence to consume
alcohol anywhere other than in a
licenced establishment, your residence
or within a reasonable distance of your
residence. Ontario laws prohibit having
open bottles of liquor in a location
accessible to the driver of a vehicle.
Please don’t drink and drive! Liquor
including wine and beer is available
through stores run by the Liquor
Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) or
in smaller centers, by their authorized
representative. Beer may be purchased
through “The Beer Store” or directly from
brewery outlets. Beer, wine and cider is
now available at select grocery stores in
the province of Ontario.
Drinking hours in licenced
establishments are from 9 a.m. until
2 a.m. In Ontario, it is an offence to
consume alcohol anywhere other than in
a residence or on licenced premises.

Please note that driving motorized
vehicles, including cars, trucks, ATVs,
snowmobiles, and boats, while impaired
is illegal. You can immediately lose your
licence for 90 days for refusing to take a
breathalyzer reading greater than 80mg
(0.08%) of alcohol per 100mL of blood.
Charges may be laid under the criminal
code of Canada.

Finance website. For more information,
please refer to Customs Notice 18-08,
Memorandum D16-1-1 and Frequently
Asked Questions.

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS
In Ontario, it’s important to plan ahead
for the holidays and booking ahead for
accommodations is recommended:

New Year’s Day - January 1

CANNABIS IN CANADA
Despite the fact that cannabis
(marijuana) is legal & regulated in
Canada, it remains illegal to take
cannabis across Canada’s national
borders, whether you are entering or
leaving Canada. For more info, consult
cannabis (marijuana) legalization.

Family Day - Third Mon. in February
Good Friday - Fri. before Easter Sunday
Easter Sunday - Retail stores not open
Easter Monday - Governmental Only
Victoria Day - Mon. before May 25
Canada Day - July 1

SURTAX
Starting July 1, 2018, certain goods
originating from the U.S. are subject to
a surtax that will apply to commercial
shipments as well as goods being
imported by travellers above their
personal exemptions. The list of goods
is available on the Department of

Civic Holiday - First Mon. in August
Labour Day - First Mon. in September
Thanksgiving - Second Mon. in October
Christmas Day - December 25
Boxing Day - December 26
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FIREARMS INFORMATION
Residents of the U.S. over the age of
18 may bring a hunting rifle or shotgun
into Ontario for hunting purposes. You
are also allowed to bring up to 200
rounds of ammunition duty free, or up
to 1,500 rounds for use at a recognized
competition. Firearms are subject to a
registration fee. It is suggested that you
contact the Canada Firearms Centre
for information before you attempt to
import a firearm. Residents of the U.S.
are encouraged to pre-register their
firearms prior to arriving. Handguns, fully
automatic weapons, modified weapons,
stun guns, mace and other weapons are
not allowed in Canada. Proper storage
of the firearm is important so make sure
you are aware of the regulations. Of
special note, firearms of any kind are
forbidden in many of Canada’s National
and Provincial Parks and adjacent areas.
For more information on importing your
firearm into Canada and to receive a
registration form, please contact the
Canadian Firearms Centre at
1-800-731-4000 or (506) 624-5380.

HUNTING REGULATIONS
Non-residents must have one of the
following to obtain a hunting licence:
1) An Ontario non-resident hunting
licence issued to you after January 1,
1968.
2) A hunting licence issued to you
after January 1, 1968 by a competent
authority in a jurisdiction where you
were a resident of that jurisdiction.

3) An Ontario hunting licence
verification certificate showing your
licence to hunt in Ontario or that
you passed the hunting license
examination.
Visit www.ontario.ca/hunting or call the
Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources at
1-800-667-1940.

ONTARIO

MINNESOTA
WISCONSIN
NEW YORK

MICHIGAN

FISHING REGULATIONS

PENNSYLVANIA

IOWA
OHIO

• Licences: All non-residents of
Canada who want to fish in Ontario
require a current non-resident sports
fishing licence and a non-resident
Outdoors Card. Non-residents under
the age of 18 may fish without a licence
if accompanied by a licenced family
member. Any fish caught are part of
the limit of the person with the licence.
Canadian residents require a resident
fishing licence and a current resident
Outdoors Card.
• Bait: You cannot bring live minnows,
smelts, leeches or any other bait fish
into Ontario from the United States.
Night crawlers are allowed but they must
be brought in containers with artificial
bedding only.
• Limits and Regulations: With
countless lakes and streams, it is
important that anglers are aware of
the general regulations and of any
exceptions to the general regulations
(e.g. specific slots or catch and
possession limits) that may apply to the
lake you will be fishing. Ontario’s Fishing
Regulations can be downloaded at
www.ontario.ca/fishing

ILLINOIS

INDIANA

TRAVEL INFORMATION CENTRES
Ontario Travel Information Centre
261 Queen St. W Sault Ste. Marie, ON
705-945-6941
Algoma Kinniwabi Travel Assoc.
334 Bay St. Sault Ste. Marie, ON
705-254-4293
Blind River Visitor Centre
243 Causley St. Blind River ON
705-356-2251
Elliot Lake Welcome Centre
Hillside Dr. N, Elliot Lake ON
705-848-2287 x2406
Gilles Gagnon Welcome Centre
523 Hwy 11 East, Hearst ON
1-800-655-5769
Wawa Visitor Centre (May to Oct)
40 Broadway Ave, Wawa ON
1-800-367-9292
Chapleau Museum (May to Oct)
94 Monk St. Chapleau ON
705-864-1122
White River Visitor Centre (May to Oct)
102 Durham St, White River ON
1-888-517-1673
Iron Bridge Museum (May to Oct)
Hwy 17, Iron Bridge ON
705-843-2033

Disclaimer: Thank you for taking the time to read the fine print, you rock! We make every effort to make the fine print as accurate as the rest of this great guidebook, but
occasionally squirrels get into our computer, and inaccuracies can occur. We have told them how we feel but they are persistent little rodents. If you find an error please
tell us (and not the squirrels) and thank you for loving our Algoma region as must as we do. The producers of this publication accept no liability for errors or omissions.
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Business Directory
Sault Ste. Marie
1. SAULT STE. MARIE (CITY OF) - Population 75,000. Our beautiful waterfront
city is located on the shores of Lake Superior and Lake Huron and joined by
the International Bridge to our sister city Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. We offer
an exciting blend of adventures and attractions for all ages, such as the Agawa
Canyon Tour Train, Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre, Sault Ste. Marie
Museum, Art Gallery of Algoma, Ermatinger•Clergue National Historic Site
& Heritage Discovery Centre, Sault Ste. Marie Canal National Historic Site of
Canada, Searchmont Resort, Gateway Casinos Sault Ste. Marie, Mill Market,
Entomica and much more. Visit our website for seasonal online vacation
packages and detailed information on shopping, dining, attractions, festivals
and services available in our area.
Tourism Sault Ste. Marie, 99 Foster Dr, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5X6
Toll Free: 1-800-461-6020 Tel: (705) 759-5442
www.saulttourism.com visit@saulttourism.com See ad page 62
2. ADAM’S MOTEL
647 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 5A1 Tel: (705) 254-4345
3. AGAWA CANYON TOUR TRAIN - All aboard the upgraded Agawa Canyon
Tour Train and experience this world famous one-day rail excursion into the
heart of the Canadian wilderness. Tour is highlighted with an hour and a half
stopover in the pristine beauty of Agawa Canyon Park. Train Station is located
at 87 Huron St, Sault Ste Marie, ON, P6A 5P9, for more info you may contact
1-514-399-5101. Train departs from mid-June to mid-October daily, please visit
www.agawatrain.com
4. ALGOMA CABINS & MOTEL
1713 Queen St E, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 2G8 Tel: (705) 256-8681
5. ALGONQUIN HOTEL
864 Queen St E, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 2B4 Tel: (705) 253-2311
6. AMBASSADOR MOTEL
1275 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON Tel: (705) 759-6199
7. BAY FRONT QUALITY INN & SUITES - A “Platinum Award Winning” full
service Hotel with 107 rooms including 25 suites. Enjoy our indoor pool, sauna,
whirlpool, and fitness centre. Relax in our lounge with your favourite beverage
and then dine in our restaurant. High speed internet access throughout the
Hotel. We are located directly across from the Station Mall and closest hotel to
the Agawa Canyon Tour Train Station, International Bridge and one block away
from the Gateway Casino. Due to COVID-19 restrictions and protocols some
amenities may not be available. 180 Bay St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6S2 Toll
Free: 1-800-567-4421 Tel: (705) 945-9264
www.qualityinnssm.com info@qualityinnssm.com
See ad page 28
8. BEL-AIR MOTEL AND VIDEO - 14 times City Beautification award winner.
CAA/AAA approved. 30 Large spacious air conditioned rooms with free High
speed internet, free computer access for guest in office, in room videos,
coffeemakers and coin laundry. Smoking and Non-smoking rooms available.
Near to Algoma Railway Station and close to all attractions and restaurants.
Early check in – late check out. Pets allowed in some rooms. 398 Pim St, Sault
Ste. Marie ON P6B 2V1 Toll Free: 1-877-841-1627 Tel: (705) 256-2285
Fax: (705) 942-9919 www.bel-airmotel.com info@bel-airmotel.com
9. CANADIAN BUSHPLANE HERITAGE CENTRE - It’s where “ADVENTURE
TAKES OFF!” The Canadian Bushplane Heritage Centre is housed in the historic
downtown waterfront hangar where aviation in northern Ontario took flight. The
Centre has 64,000 sq. ft. of interactive, hands-on activities to educate and
entertain the entire family and two world-class theatre presentations including
Wildfires! A Fire Fighting Adventure in 3D! Visit our Children’s Flight Centre, an
interactive learning centre with new simulators, an arcade, and more! Space
is available for private functions, birthday parties and more. School and bus
tours welcome. Now home to Sault Ste. Marie’s Insectarium, en-tom-ica. Open
year around. Hours of operation listed on our website. Celebrating 32 years of
Aviation Adventure! 50 Pim St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3G4 el: (705) 945-6242
www.bushplane.com forestfire@bushplane.com
See ad page 54
10. CANADIAN MOTOR HOTEL
410 Pim St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 2V1 Tel: (705) 253-3257
11. CATALINA MOTEL - “Quality, Value & Friendly Service.” Blu-Ray players
Free Hi-Speed, Keurigs, A/C, microwaves, mini fridge, phones and high quality
beds. Restaurants in walking distance. Near Hospital area. Senior discounts.
Dean & Susanne Anderson, 259 Great Northern Rd (Hwy 17 B North), Sault
Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z2 Toll Free: 1-800-561-9810 Tel: (705) 945-9260
Fax: (705) 254-5422 www.catalinamotel.com info@catalinamotel.com
See ad page 28

12. COMFORT INN - Located in beautiful Uptown Sault Ste. Marie just walking
distance from many great restaurants and shopping; and close to our area
attractions and the hub trail. Featuring our complimentary hot breakfast buffet,
free WIFI, guest laundry and a 24hr coffee service. All rooms are equipped with
fridge/microwave, flat screen televisions, coffee makers.
333 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z8
Toll Free Direct: 1-866-529-1019 or Tel:(705) 759-8000
www.choicehotels.com/cn293 cn293@innvesthotels.com
13. COMPASS IMAGING GROUP & SIGN SOLUTIONS - Specialists in trade
show displays, banner-up displays, pop-up displays, large format printing,
billboards, banners, posters, business cards, postcards, vehicle graphics,
interior/exterior signage, novelty items, flags, decals, CD decals and brochures.
Toll Free: 1-800-461-2139 Tel: (705) 946-4248
www.compassimaging.com garyd@doiweb.com See ad page 58
14. DAYS INN & SUITES BY WYNDHAM - Our tastefully appointed rooms
each feature plush top mattress, Microwave, Fridge, in room coffee, FREE
daily hot continental breakfast, HD flat screen TV. Hotel features include: Free
local calls, Wireless internet, Covered parking, in house restaurant Soo Blaster,
Exercise room and Sauna. Located in the heart of downtown one short block
from the Agawa Canyon Tour Train Depot and directly across from the Station
Mall, Waterfront and the famous Sault Rapids. 3 blocks from the Casino with
numerous quality restaurants and all major attractions surround us. Qualified
stays earn Wyndham Rewards. 332 Bay St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 1X1 Toll
Free: 1-866-759-1400 Tel: (705) 759-1400 www.daysinnssm.ca Ad page 28
15. DELTA HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTRE
208 St. Mary’s River Dr, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5V4 Tel: (705) 949-0611
16. ERMATINGER•CLERGUE NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE - Consisting of
two of the oldest stone buildings northwest of Toronto surrounded by period
gardens. Enter through the Heritage Discovery Centre to experience the
multi-media movie, exhibits, and gift shop, then step out to enter the past.
The Ermatinger Old Stone House depicts the domestic and professional life
of Charles Oakes Ermatinger, prominent residents and visitors of the House
between 1808 to 1870. The Clergue Blockhouse, relocated to the Site in 1996,
was the home of Francis Hector Clergue from 1894 to 1908. Period Rooms,
Gardens and Costumed interpreters. Seasonal Special Events & Special Group
of 7 program available for groups. Admission fees apply. Tel: (705) 759-5443
www.ecnhs.com old.stone.house@cityssm.on.ca See ad page 54
17. FLYING EAGLE CAMPS & BACKCOUNTRY OUTFITTERS - Flying
Eagle Camps was established in 1993. We offer Outpost Cabin Rentals
to people looking to discover the Northern Ontario landscape and wildlife.
Hunting and fishing are abundant at all of our Outpost locations. Over the
years, the business grew. In 2015, we expanded by adding an additional three
outposts to now a total of six locations. Both owners Brad and Ryan have a
deep passion for the outdoors and take pride in giving the opportunity for
others to enjoy this piece of Northern Ontario. Tel: (705) 255-1902
www.flyingeaglecamps.com flyingeaglecamps@gmail.com
18. FAIRFIELD INN & SUITES - If you are travelling for business or pleasure,
Fairfield Inn & Suites provides everything you will need to make the most of
your stay with a convenient uptown Sault Ste. Marie location! Your experience
will include great value and great service which is backed by a name you can
believe in: Marriott. We also offer great group rates, medical rates and meeting
space! You will find everything you need right at your doorstep! Included with
your stay is a complimentary hot breakfast, free WiFi, indoor Salt Water Pool,
Hot Tub, 24hr fitness center, guest laundry and ample free parking. There
are several excellent restaurants as well as great shopping all within walking
distance. We are a 15 minute drive to all arenas, tourist attractions including the
Agawa Train Tour Station, the downtown core and close to the new Sault Area
Hospital. Qualified stays earn Marriott Reward Points. Some amenities may not
be available due to COVID-19. 633 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B
5A1 Toll Free: 1-877-444-0094 Tel: (705) 253-7378
www.marriott.com/yamfi See ad page 28
19. GLENVIEW COTTAGES & CAMPGROUND - Clean, spacious 1 & 2
bedroom cottages in a beautiful natural setting, 15 minute drive north of
downtown Sault Ste. Marie. Offering nightly and weekly rates, open yearround. Cottages feature full kitchens, coffee makers, cable TV, phones, A/C,
4 piece bath, park at your door, wireless internet access. Property features
outdoor pool, indoor sauna, hot tub (winter only), and hiking trails. Two different
Cottage Suites featuring King size bed and fireplace. Campground open May
15 to Oct 15: Large sites, pull-thrus, Camping Cabins, reasonable rates. 2611
Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P5A 5K7 Tel: (705) 759-3436
Toll Free: 1-800-668-3100 www.glenviewcottages.com
info@glenviewcottages.com See ad page 28
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20. HIAWATHA HIGHLANDS - is located in the north end of Sault Ste. Marie,
with 50 km of professionally groomed Nordic ski trails (2 km of which is lit
until 10:00 pm nightly), some trails are open for fat / snow biking and 9 km
of snowshoe trails, traverse the 3,000 acres located just 20 minutes north of
the Ontario / Michigan International border. Our trail system caters from the
beginner to the advanced skier, and welcomes all types of Nordic skiing.
Whichever trail you decide to use, you will be surrounded by the soothing
sounds of whispering pines, the and constant breathtaking scenery of this true
winter wonderland. Daily and seasonal trail passes are available. Our warming
centre has equipment rentals, as well as snacks, hot / cold beverages, ski
waxing services and washrooms. 780 Landslide Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON
www.hiawathahighlands.com info@hiawathahighlands.com
See ad page 51
21. HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS - The Holiday Inn Express Sault Ste. Marie is the
place to stay for an unbeatable value in the heart of the downtown entertainment
district and close to the waterfront. Situated near Gateway Casinos and the
Agawa Canyon Tour Train and directly across the street from the GFL Memorial
Gardens, Galaxy movie theatre, and the Station Mall Shopping Centre our hotel
is within walking distance of all your favourite attractions! Enjoy friendly service,
comfortable and well-appointed accommodations and all the essentials
needed for a relaxing break. Our an indoor heated swimming pool! Start your
morning with FREE Express Start bagged to go breakfast included with every
guestroom, access free WiFi Internet from your laptop or use our front lobby
workstations. We have the ideal meeting space for your upcoming conference
or event. Handicapped-accessible rooms are available. Kids 17 and under stay
free with an adult. 320 Bay St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 1X1
Tel: (705) 759-8200 Fax: (705) 942-9500
www.hiexpress.com/saulton info@hiexpresssault.ca
22. HOLIDAY MOTEL
435 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3T1 Tel: (705) 759-8608
23. HOWARD JOHNSON HOTEL
Hwy 17E, 503 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3T1 Tel: (705) 253-2327
24. JOE’S SPORTS AND SURPLUS - Sault Ste. Marie’s Four Season Outdoor
Adventure Store. Conveniently located Downtown Sault Ste. Marie on Queen
Street, just off the International Bridge is a one-stop shop for all your outdoor
needs. With a huge selection of quality camping gear, apparel and footwear
Joe’s will make sure you have everything you need to make your next camping
trip a success. As the leaves begin to fall and it’s time to Gear up for hunting,
Joe’s can offer you the Sault’s largest selection of hunting apparel. From boots
and socks to waterproof / breathable outerwear in Camouflage and Hunter
Orange. When the Snow arrives and it’s time to hit the trails come see us for
a great selection of Snowsuits, snowmobile helmets and snowshoes for the
whole family along with winter boots, toques and mitts. Quality Products, Great
Prices and Amazing Service have kept us Outfitting the Sault for over 50 years.
40 Queen St. E, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 1Y3 Tel: (705) 253-2361
www.joesportsandsurplus.com info@joesportsandsurplus.com
25. JOHN GIULIANI FISHING ADVENTURES - Fish the St. Marys River with
Top Guide John Giuliani in the rapids or by boat. John Giuliani has over 25 years
experience guiding this world class fishery. The best kept secret, the rapids is
famous for world class fly fishing for Atlantic Salmon, 5 kinds of Pacific Salmon
and Steelhead. The only river in North America where you catch Steelhead (of
30 in or more) and Atlantics on the same day. John also guides for all species
in rivers north of Sault Ste. Marie for both fly fisherman and spin gear fishing.
Fully insured! Tel: (705) 575-5570 Cell: (906) 203-9112
www.stmarysrapidsguiding.com
26. MARCONI CULTURAL & EVENT CENTRE - The Marconi Cultural & Event
Centre provides newly renovated ballrooms that will impact your guests and
create a lasting impression. Their flexible and outstanding service allows you to
choose an exceptional menu you will not find elsewhere. Their ultimate social
dishes can delight the most distinctive of tastes! The Marconi is known for
their delicious authentic Italian cuisine made by hand with the highest quality
ingredients. While there are many exciting changes to come at the Marconi
Event Centre, like their new Marconi Takeout facility, the one thing you can
count on is that their traditional, Marconi favourite recipes will remain!
450 Albert St. W, Sault Ste. Marie, ON P6A 1C3 Tel: (705) 942-5556
www.themarconi.ca info@themarconi.ca
27. MICROTEL INN & SUITES
724 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 5A3 Tel: (705) 450-2423
28. NORTHLANDER MOTEL
243 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z2 Tel: (705) 254-6452
29. ONTARIO NORTH FISHING ADVENTURES
122 Pine St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3Y4 Tel: (705) 949-1293
30. PINE GROVE MOTEL
1515 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6X9 Tel: (705) 759-1202
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31. QUATTRO HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE / VINOTECCA - is a full
service Ascend Collection Hotel with the largest Conference Centre in Northern
Ontario. Located on Hwy 17 North, in beautiful uptown Sault Ste. Marie within
close proximity to many attractions. Complimentary hot continental breakfast,
upgraded in-room amenities, universal charging stations and free WiFi. Hotel
amenities also include a heated indoor salt water pool, hot tub, sauna and
fitness centre. Quattro Vinotecca, the onsite restaurant is open every night for
dinner and also offers weekday lunch and weeknight specials. Escape for an
hour or the entire day at The Greenhouse Spa. Conveniently located off the
Front Lobby. Modern surroundings with a touch of luxury.
Toll Free: 1-800-563-7262 www.quattrossm.com
32. REDWOOD SPORTFISHING CHARTERS
313 Wilson St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6X9 Tel: (705) 941-8272
33. ROBERTA BONDAR MARINA - As part of Roberta Bondar Park this transient
boater facility offers 53 brand new dock slips and 450 feet of open dock-face,
all serviced with 30 amp GFCI protected shore power and water connection.
Additional services include showers, laundry, diesel and unleaded fuel, pumpouts, ice, nautical charts, chart books, and confection treats. Radio watch is
maintained on VHF Channel 68. This Marina serves as a Canadian Customs
check-in point. It is located near the heart of the City’s downtown, close to
shopping, restaurants and entertainment. 65 Foster Dr, Sault Ste. Marie ON
P6A 5X6 Tel: (705) 759-5430 (summer) Tel: (705) 759-5310 (September to May)
www.thenorthchannel.ca/sault.html or www.saultstemarie.ca
34. SATELITE MOTEL
248 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z6 Tel: (705) 759-2897
35. SAULT STE. MARIE CANAL NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE
(PARKS CANADA) - Discover an urban oasis at the Sault Canal just a short
distance from downtown Sault Ste. Marie. Once part of the busiest commercial
lock system in the world, today the Sault Canal is a premier tourist attraction.
Learn about the construction of the canal and the significance of the St. Marys
rapids to Indigenous peoples in the new visitor centre located in the historic
Blacksmith’s Shop and Stores Building. As you continue to explore the canal
grounds, watch the lock in action with boats rising from Lake Huron to Lake
Superior. Venture out on the trails by foot or bike, take a guided site tour or
enjoy an afternoon tea at the elegant Superintendent’s Residence. The canal is
a place to escape and connect with nature and history. The visitor centre and
gift shop are open mid-May to Thanksgiving.
For more information and to plan your trip, call (705) 941-6205 or visit
www.parkscanada.gc.ca/sault
36. SAULT STE. MARIE KOA HOLIDAY - Sault Ste. Marie KOA Holiday
was voted 2015 Campground of the Year (Camping in Ontario), 2018 Best
of the Lake (Best Overnight Lodging) and 2019 Best local campground and
customer service. Multi-award winning campground, conveniently located
just 1/4 mile from the Trans-Canada Highway; approximately 10 minutes to
downtown Sault Ste. Marie attractions and train station. Basic and Deluxe tent
sites, RV and Patio RV sites, Rustic and Deluxe Cabins with Cable TV. Big-rig
friendly. Lots of unique amenities including self-serve RV wash, self-serve dog
wash and dog agility field. Plenty of great activities such as mini-golf, fun-bike
rentals, refreshing swimming pool, playground, basketball hoop, gaga ball,
horseshoes, outdoor checkers, walking trails, Kamp K-9 play area. Sparkling
clean laundry and barrier-free restrooms. Cable TV the west side of the park
and complimentary WiFi throughout. Tel: (705) 759-2344
www.koassm.com koassm@gmail.com
37. SUPER NIGHTS INN
1587 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6X9 Tel: (705) 759-0088
38. SKYLINE MOTEL
232 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z5 Tel: (705) 942-1240
39. SLEEP INN
727 Bay St, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6Y3 Tel: (705) 253-7533
40. STATION MALL - is the most complete shopping complex in the Sault Ste.
Marie area! We are located in the heart of downtown on the beautiful waterfront,
overlooking our sister city Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. Station Mall is just steps
away from a variety of hotels and attractions such as the Agawa Canyon Tour
Train. Station Mall offers a great selection of stores, eating establishments and
services, including Galaxy Cinemas, Sport Check and H&M. Station Mall is all
about bringing you choices and there is always something here for everyone!
Make sure to visit us at the Customer Service Kiosk for information, gift cards
and more. The kiosk is open all shopping hours for your convenience and is
located right by the food court. SHOPPING HOURS: Monday to Friday 9:30 am
– 9 pm, Saturday 9:30 am – 5:30pm and Sunday Noon – 5 pm.
For up to date Station Mall information, make sure to visit our website
www.thestationmall.com and like us on Facebook.
41. SUPER 8
184 Great Northern Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6B 4Z3 Tel: (705) 910-2585

42. THE WATER TOWER INN - Affiliated with the Best Western Premier
Collection, The Water Tower Inn has been independently owned and operated
for 50 years. We offer 176 comfort-designed rooms, suites, and family-friendly
accommodations that all include free WiFi and in-room refrigerators. Located off
the TransCanada bypass in uptown Sault Ste. Marie, the Inn is minutes from the
downtown core, the Agawa Canyon Train Station and major shopping centres.
Just steps from your room, you’ll find two on-site restaurants, Casey’s Grill.Bar.
Casey’s features a varied menu with excellent steaks, fish and burgers, as well
as many gluten-friendly options. Enjoy one of 16 draught beers or a glass of
your favourite vintage with your meal. Relax in Club Cabana Aqua Spa with four
pools and whirlpools, including the Sault’s only four-season outdoor whirlpool.
Enjoy your morning workout in the bright and spacious Tempospa Health and
Fitness Centre, which is open 24/7 for our guests’ convenience. Spacious, free
parking for large vehicles, as well as indoor, secured storage for motorcycles,
canoes, and snowmobiles. We are the Trailhead for exploring the Great Lakes
Heritage Coast offering expert advice to guests about local secrets, bicycling,
hiking, outdoor adventures, and local attractions. Our professional and friendly
staff look forward to exceeding your expectations. You’ll feel rewarded with Best
Western Rewards. Most credit cards accepted. CAA, AAA, COPA, EAA and
AOPA affiliated. Senior discounts.Toll Free: 1-800-461-0800 Tel: (705) 949-8111
www.watertowerinn.com resort@watertowerinn.com
43. THRIVE TOURS - Explore Mother Earth’s offerings with the utmost respect
for the land, water, and all living beings in the great outdoors of Northern
Ontario with the guided experience of Thrive Tours. Customize your adventure
with guided tours for canoeing, kayaking, nature Hikes, camping and off grid
camping. Hike through the Lacloche Mountains, and Hiawatha Highlands, and
witness the beauty of the boreal forests or paddle a Canoe or Kayak in the
pristine waters along the North Shore of Lake Huron, St. Marys River or Lake
Superior. Bringing individuals & families out on the land to experience the North
and its flora and fauna in order to become connected and /or reconnected
with the land. Land-based learning components of the tours will describe local
Indigenous respect and honour of the environment. Through conversation
surrounding Indigenous culture and the utilization of the land in a conscientious
way, clients will get a deeper sense of land management and environmental
stewardship. It’s in the connection with self, with others, and with Nature. Make
a fire and get ready for the adventure that has been waiting for you.
Tel: (705) 862-1558 www.ThriveTours.ca thrivetourcanada@gmail.com
44. TRAVELLERS MOTEL
859 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3T3 Tel: (705) 949-9777
45. TYLER DUNN GUIDING - Tyler offers a year round fishing guide service
that specializes in unique, personal fishing adventures throughout the entire
Algoma region. These trips include many inland lakes, the St. Marys River, Lake
Superior and several of Lake Superior’s north shore rivers. Enjoy world class
fishing for smallmouth/largemouth bass, steelhead (rainbow trout), musky,
brook trout, lake trout, splake, walleye, salmon and many other species. Boat,
kayak, canoe or wade fishing available. Winter ice fishing packages available.
Large groups and all levels of experience welcome! Tel: (705) 206-0984
www.tylerdunnguiding.ca See ad page 7
46. TROUT LAKE CABINS & MARINA LTD
88 Marina Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5K7 Tel: (705) 777-2382
47. TRUNK ROAD MOTEL - Your preferred stay away from Home. Rooms
equipped with fridge, cable TV, air-conditioning, coffee maker, casino
packages, free WiFi, microwave, ironing available upon request. Tim Horton’s
and McDonalds 2-minute walking distance. Near many attractions: restaurants,
Hiawatha conservation area, Agawa Canyon Tour Train, Bellevue Park and
shopping. 759 Trunk Rd, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 3T3 Tel: (705) 946-1933
www.trunkroadmotel.com trunkmotel@gmail.com
48. WINDY LAKE LODGE
Mile 122.5 ACR, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5N9 Tel: (715) 966-5811

Goulais River, Searchmont, Harmony,
Havilland Bay, Batchawana Bay,
Pancake Bay, Montreal River Area
49. AGAWA CRAFTS & THE CANADIAN CARVER - has been operating
for 50 years and is now under new ownership by Serpent River First Nation,
“Voted Best Gift Shop 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016, 2017 & 2018 by Lake Superior
Magazine” Camper’s grocery store, agency liquor store approximately 46
miles north of Sault Ste. Marie on Hwy 17 are two of the most complete craft
shops in Ontario. The Canadian Carver features the “cottage-themed” home
décor, woodcarvings, whittling and sculpture of animals, people, scenes,
ESSO Gas Bar and items by some of Canada’s best-known artisans. Agawa
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Crafts specializes in Indigenous crafts, furs, moccasins, pottery, jewellery, and
beautiful nature graphics on textiles. Hunting, Fishing and Export & Permitting
licencing office onsite. Find us on Facebook!
PO Box 128, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-2311
www.pancakebay.com info@pancakebay.com
BLAQ BEAR ADVENTURES - Tours and packages that inspire your sense
of Adventure. Join us as we explore the landscape, trails, history, culture and
the food that make up the Algoma region.
Blaq Bear Eco Adventures - Local knowledge for your hiking adventures in
Algoma Country. We are passionate hikers and love the outdoors. The guided
hikes explore the Algoma region exploring trails, parks and secret spots. Hikes
will highlight the beauty of the region be it the through downtown Sault Ste.
Marie or trails that meander through the maple forests of the Algoma Highlands.
While physical distancing recommendations related to the COVID-19 pandemic
are in effect, we can only accept groups from the same social circles. We will
also be accepting tours for singles.
Norms Cabin - Looking to disconnect and let nature surround you? Norms
Cabin is set in a remote location along beautiful Bone Lake in the Algoma
Highlands. This cabin can only be reached by trail, either by hiking or cycling
the 10-km route. Blaq Bear will transport your gear, supplies and water to
the cabin allowing you to make your way with a light daypack. Personalized
packages available upon request.
Blaq Bear Culinary Adventures - Walking tours of Sault Ste. Marie and
area, tasting bits of food, beverages, culture and history. These guided tours
are based in Sault Ste. Marie Ontario and aim to connect the heritage and
culture of the Algoma region to the food that can be found here. While physical
distancing recommendations are in effect, culinary tours can only be done with
a minimum of 4 participants from the same social circles. These can be done
on custom basis with a two-week lead time depending on availability.
Contact us via telephone, text or email
(705) 649-2235 blaqbearinfo@gmail.com or visit us at www.blaqbear.ca
We are also on Facebook and on Instagram
BELLEVUE VALLEY LODGE - 25 minutes north of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, in
the Algoma Highlands. We offer home-style lodging in a private house-keeping
chalet with two apartments. Ski or snowshoe on our private trails and at the
local world-class nordic and alpine resorts just minutes away. Package rates
available for groups and backcountry telemark ski excursions. Other seasons
find opportunity for train tours, canoeing, sea-kayaking, mountain biking and
hiking close at hand! Spring flowers, fall colours, wildlife encounters and bird
watching at your doorstep. Relax in the evening by the fireplaces, experience
an authentic sauna. Packed lunches and dinners available on request. Robin
and Enn Poldmaa, 326 Kirby Rd, RR 1, Goulais River ON P0S 1E0
Tel: (705) 649-2880 Find us on Facebook!
www.bellevuevalleylodge.ca bellevuevalleylodge@gmail.com
BLUEBERRY HILL MOTEL & CAMPGROUND - On Hwy 17 North, 15
miles from Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. Motel and Campground open year
round. Four bedroom cottage and a trailer available for rent. Motel units, 100
campsites. Store, laundromat, sauna, indoor pool, rec. room and playground.
On groomed snowmobile trail, close to downhill and cross-country skiing for
winter fun. Continental breakfast. Diane & Ernest, 2528 Hwy 17 North, Goulais
River ON P0S 1E0 Toll Free: 1-800-811-4411 Tel: (705) 649-5631
Fax: (705) 649-4100
www.onblueberryhill.com info@onblueberryhill.com
CHICKEN SHACK MOTEL
12460 Hwy 17, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-1700
DRIFTWOOD VALLEY CHALETS - Driftwood Valley Chalets is 2 minutes
from the slopes fully equipped housekeeping chalets located on Goulais River
and on the main trail to halfway haven. Amenities include Satellite TV, WiFi, a
staging area, guiding available for bear & fish, taxidermy also available and
close to ATV / Snowmobile trails. The area offers fly fishing opportunities. We
operate a BMA (Bear management Area) up to 21 hunters per year. There are
4 different day trips via ATV or snowmobile on groomed trails. Hosts Carl &
Suzanne. 375 Whitman Dam Rd, Searchmont ON P0S 1J0 Tel: (705) 781-3128
www.driftwoodvalleychalets.com
HARMONY BEACH LAKVIEW RESORT
128 Harmony Beach Rd, Goulais River ON P0S 1E0 Tel: (705) 649-3322
MOUNTAINVIEW LODGE - Located in the mountains on Highway 556,
along the beautiful Goulais River just 25 minutes north of Sault Ste. Marie, ON.
Open year round. Meals and accommodations. Fishing, Hunting, Canoeing,
Kayaking, ATVing, Mountain Biking, Snowmobiling; guided or unguided. Enjoy
the endless trails of untouched Northern Ontario. We are located just 5 minutes
from Searchmont Resort. Garden River nearby. Packages available. 4280 Hwy
556, Searchmont ON P0S 1J0 Tel: (705) 781-3329 Toll Free 1-866-399-3329
www.mountainviewlodge.ca mountainviewlodge01@gmail.com
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57. RANGER LAKE RESORT - Overlooking beautiful Ranger Lake 1.25 hours
north of Sault Ste. Marie. Lodge boasts of spacious dining area, living area and
deck with BBQ, 3-bedrooms with queen beds, 1 bedroom with single bunk.
Newly renovated 3-piece bathrooms. Guests will enjoy new wood-fired Sauna
with shower and changeroom. Lodge is equipped with TV/DVD and stereo,
phone and WiFi for your convenience. Game room with pool table and dart
board. The resort has 14-foot boats and motor to rent and canoes and kayaks,
and docking facilities. Excellent trout fishing; guided fishing tours available
upon reservation. Tel: (705) 781-2348
www.rangerlakeresort.com rangerlakeresort@outlook.com
See ad page 10
58. SAWPIT BAY MOTEL CAMPGROUND AND CABINS
13826 Hwy 17 North, Sawpit Bay, ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-1610
59. SEARCHMONT MOUNTAINSIDE ACCOMMODATIONS - Located only
45 km north of Sault Ste. Marie, nestled at the base of the rugged Canadian
shield mountainside, Searchmont Mountainside Accommodations is a fully
equipped, housekeeping homestead available year-round for staging YOUR
next Algoma adventure. Enjoy the comfort of your own private home! We are
only a quick drive to several pristine lakes and rivers for fishing Lake Trout,
Speckle Trout, Northern Pike, and Pickerel/Walleye. During the winter season,
stage your snowmobile trip at this secluded winter retreat. With access to the
main D Trail, our accommodations have plenty of property to park your trailer
and begin your adventure. For downhill skiing, Searchmont Resort is only 5
mins away! Additional Services Include: Wifi, Satellite TV, Free Coffee/Tea,
and a BBQ. Laundry Service and Food Stocking available by request for an
additional fee.199 Hult Road Searchmont, Ontario P0S 1J0 Tel:705-781-3271
searchmont.mountainside.accom@gmail.com
searchmont-mountainside.business.site
60. SEARCHMONT RESORT - is nestled in the mountains of the Canadian
Shield, just 48 km north of Sault Ste. Marie. With down to earth staff, charming
chalets, villa lodging, and appealing recreational programs, we have what
it takes to keep you coming back time and time again. The cafeteria serves
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily (during the winter season), and we have a Fullservice lounge. Leisure Opportunities include: alpine skiing and snowboarding,
cross country skiing, snowshoeing, snowmobiling, hiking & fishing. Contact us:
Toll Free: 1-800-663-2546 Tel: (705) 781-2340
www.searchmont.com info@searchmont.com
61. STOKELY CREEK LODGE - Stokely is located in the Algoma Highlands,
just north of the U.S. border in Goulais River, Ontario, Canada. Near the
shores of Lake Superior, Stokely consistently has great snow conditions and
perfect terrain for cross country skiing and snowshoeing. 100 kilometers
of trails traverse to the highest peaks of King Mountain and cross the valley
and creeks below. The Stokely experience is out on the trails! You will long
remember the views, the challenges, and your personal accomplishments.
Regularly groomed and well marked, the trails cover more than 100 miles of
varied terrain. There are trails for every ski level! Stokely Creek provides friends
and family with the opportunity to get away from it all and enjoy comfortable
accommodations and fine homemade meals. Tel: (705) 649-3421
www.stokelycreek.com info@stokelycreek.com
62. SUNSET SHORES RESORT 10243 Hwy 17 North,
PO Box 70, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-2231
63. SUPERIOR EXPLORATION, ADVENTURE & CLIMBING COMPANY
Box 85, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 946-6054
64. TWILIGHT RESORT - Located mid way between Sault Ste. Marie and Wawa,
on Lake Superior at the mouth of the Montreal River. Accommodations are
comfortable housekeeping units with a view of Lake Superior, Camping 30 amp
service E/W/S hook-ups, hot showers and dumping station. Store groceries,
fishing equipment and camper supplies. Rentals canoes. Chip Wagon - Fresh
cut Fries, Burgers, Sausage, Hotdogs and Breakfast. Shuttle service available
for the coastal trail in Lake Superior Provincial Park. Seasonal camp site
available. Like us on Facebook Hwy 17 North, Montreal River Harbour ON
P0S 1H0 Summer Tel: (705) 882-2183
www.facebook.com/TwilightResort/ milesd@soonet.ca
65. VOYAGEURS’ LODGE & COOKHOUSE - Located on beautiful
Batchawana Beach, just 45 mins. north of Sault Ste. Marie. This award winning
destination resort features 11 air conditioned guest rooms in log decor, great
home cooking, fresh fish dinners, an Agency Liquor/Beer Store, General Store,
a full service gas station. New to the lodge is River Rock Gifts, a wonderful and
unique gift shop where you can find that special momento of your trip on the
north shore. Google Us! Check us out on Facebook. Frank and Gail O’Connor,
PO Box 129, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-2504
www.voyageurslodge.com lodgekeepers@voyageurslodge.ca
See ad page 29
66. WILD ROSE RV PARK & COTTAGES
11028 Hwy 17 N, Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 882-1116
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Wawa Area
67. WAWA (TOWN OF) - Hub of a vast wilderness vacation area, this town of
3,000 is located at the junction of Hwy 17 and 101, 227 km (150 mi) north of Sault
Ste. Marie. To visitors, Wawa is well known for its famous goose monument,
which stands overlooking the Trans Canada Highway (17). Wawa’s location
on the north eastern shore of Lake Superior and surrounded by inland lakes
makes it an attractive destination for paddling, fishing, and other adventures.
Wawa is all about BIG landscapes, BIG water and BIG icons. It’s the perfect
place to rest while on a long journey or relax while on a vacation getaway!
Toll Free: 1-800-367-9292 ext 260 www.wawa.cc
68. WAWA TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE - Located at the junction of
Hwy 17 and 101. The Centre is open from May to last week of September.
Box 500 AL, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Toll Free: 1-800-367-9292 ext 260
www.wawa.cc See ad page 62
69. ALGOMA MOTEL
164 Mission Rd, PO Box 205, Wawa ON Tel: (705) 856-7010 ext 0
70. AIR-DALE FISHING & HUNTING - “THE BEST IN THE BUSH”
Operating since 1945. Outfitting Fly-In & Drive-In vacations located near
Wawa Ontario. Experience incredible Walleye, Northern Pike, Smallmouth
Bass, Lake Trout, Speckled Trout, Whitefish & Perch fishing as well as Black
Bear & Moose hunting. American or Housekeeping plans and fully guided
fishing & hunting packages are available. Stay with us at one of our 18 fully
equipped, remote Fly-In cabins or at our Drive-In Lodge situated on Whitefish
& Manitowik lake. Enjoy our Canadian hospitality. Restaurant & Bar, Marina,
Bait & Tackle, Daily Maid Service, Fish Cleaning Services, Wifi, Satellite TV, Pool
Table. PO Box 1194, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 992-3903
www.outpostcamps.com outpostcamps@me.com
71. BEAVER MOTEL - Home of Comfort. Family operated motel in the heart of
Wawa, Ontario. Open year round with 21 clean and cozy rooms. Affordable
& close to all amenities. Extra parking available. Enjoy fresh complimentary
coffee while reading the newspaper. Free WiFi. We look forward to your stay at
148 Mission Road Hwy 101, Wawa ON P0S 1K0
Tel:(705) 856-2294 Toll free: 1-866-819-4286 www.beavermotel.com
72. BEST NORTHERN MOTEL & RESTAURANT - Located on Highway 17
just 5 km south of Junction 101. Our restaurant, 11 motel units and 3 cottages
have the unique location of being located overlooking the beautiful Michipicoten
River. New restaurant with Polish & European food and extensively renovated
motel allow you to feel that you are staying at a small resort! The opportunities
are endless with hiking, canoe tours and bike trails, fishing to name just a few.
Relax and enjoy many amenities we have to offer. Toll Free for reservation:
1-800-434-8240 www.bestnorthern.ca bestnorthern@shaw.ca
73. BRISTOL MOTEL - Bristol Motel is a small 21 room motel in the centre of Wawa
close to all amenities. JUST LIKE HOME! We are a smoke free environment.
Sorry we do not allow pets. We offer a variety of rooms all with 4 piece private
bathrooms, fridge, hair dryer, color cable tv, complimentary coffee and muffins
each morning. Microwaves on each floor, vending machines in lobby. We have
free WiFi, Jacuzzi hot tub, tv social room, air conditioning and BBQ area. We
cater to your individual needs. Whether you’re looking to go fishing, camping,
ATV touring, snowmobiling or just to get away, our expertise in the area and
our hospitality will be something you can write home about. We are just down
the street from the OFSC Snowmobile Trail. Bristol Off-road Outfitting will help
you take advantage of our years of experience hosting snowmobile and ATV
guided tours and Bear Hunts. Packages for all ages and skills. Come play with
us. 170 Mission Rd, Hwy 101, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-2385
Toll Free 1-866-481-9826. www.bristolmotel.com info@bristolmotel.com
74. BUCK’S MARINA - 5 miles south of Wawa, 1 mile by water to Lake Superior.
Charter for Rainbow, Lake Trout, Salmon. Boat sales and rentals. Johnson and
Evinrude Motor sales and service. Full service marina, marine accessories,
dockside water and power, confectionery and showers. Home of the Wawa
Salmon Derby. PO Box 6, Site 2, RR 1, Michipicoten River Village, Wawa ON
P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856 4488 www.bucksmarina.com
75. CAMP ANJIGAMI - Four remote, fly-in outpost camps where you are the
only ones on the entire lake and one semi-remote luxurious cabin/outpost on
Ogas Lake. Fly to one of our outpost camps via the floatplane service provided
by Hawk Air. Our comfortable and well maintained off-the-grid outpost camps
are equipped with 6 beds, propane refrigerator and stove/oven, compost toilet
and camp shower facility. Road accessible lodging on Anjigami Lake: fully
equipped, immaculately maintained, modern, housekeeping plan with 24/7
generator/solar powered cabins. Moosehead Lodge is a comfortable log
cabin with modern conveniences with a full kitchen, large living room, a separate
conference/dining room area, a protected outdoor cooking deck with a BBQ
grill, fryer and a large griddle, and a large deck overlooking the beautiful and
pristine lake. Perfect retreat, ideal for family reunion, small business/corporate
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retreats and a tranquil place to get away to re-energize. Moosehead Lodge has
a total of ten beds: four bedrooms (queen sized bed in each) and a large loft
with six twin beds--enough space to comfortably accommodate up to fourteen
adults. Paradise cabin is a two-bedroom, stand-alone cabin comfortably
suited for four adults with a screened in porch in front and a deck in back.
Four-bedroom Bunkhouse with a 3-piece bathroom in each. Each bunkhouse
accommodates two adults and priced per bedroom as an overflow for both
Moosehead Lodge and Paradise cabin; as well as extra accommodations for
transient travelers. New in 2021:Kitchen facility, complete with refrigerator and
propane stove/oven and a small dining area for Bunkhouse guests.
The communal Gazebo overlooks the lake and includes a full kitchen and BBQ
grills & fryers. Newly added game room features a 10 ft. snooker table and a
shuffle board. Boat rental separately priced and includes the use of motor and
fuel. PO Box 362, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Mobile: (239) 588-0560
www.campanjigami.com williams@campanjigami.com
CAMP MICHI-WAWA
Hwy 17 North, PO Box 245, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-7270
CHADWICK’S KWAGAMA LAKE LODGE
ACR Mile 118.5, Hawk Junction ON P0S 1G0 Tel: (705) 856-1104
DICKSON’S BEAR HUNTS LTD
142 Superior Ave, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-2850
ERRINGTON’S WILDERNESS ISLAND RESORT
ROUGH IT IN VELVET! - Fishing, Wildlife, Nature & Relaxing Wilderness
Vacations by Float Plane. Comfortable accommodations, fine dining and
courteous service on a secluded 10-acre island. We customize vacations for
your enjoyment and relaxation, with or without meals, of various durations. Lake
Wabatongushi, covers 10,000 acres, provides excellent fishing opportunities
for Walleye and Northern Pike, has over 70 uninhabited islands, thousands
of acres of adjacent wetlands, miles of nature trails for bird watching or
nature walks, secluded sand beaches and great swimming. Mail: PO Box 15,
Batchawana Bay ON P0S 1A0 Tel: (705) 946-2010 See ad page 18
www.WildernessIsland.com Vacation@WildernessIsland.com
HALFWAY HAVEN - Nestled on the shores of Jeep Lake, halfway between
Wawa, Chapleau, and Sault Ste. Marie. Our all-inclusive pricing offers a
lodge with private rooms, cabins, laundry, and excellent dining. If you want to
experience riding, hiking, hunting, or fishing in true Canadian wilderness, give
us a call! To book your trip call (705) 812-1671 www.halfwayhaven.com
HAWK AIR
Box 186, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 889-2250
HIDDEN RIVER LODGE - We offer outstanding fishing for Walleye, Northern
Pike, Lake Trout, Brook Trout, Smallmouth Bass, Perch and Whitefish north of
Wawa, Ontario. Located on Whitefish Lake, which is part of the Michipicoten
River System. Not only can you fish Whitefish Lake; you get access to over 38
miles of water with 200 miles of shoreline, includes Manitowick Lake and the
Shikwamko River. We have great Black Bear hunting for both rifle hunting and
bowhunting. Our bear management area has a high Black Bear population.
Grouse Hunting is outstanding in our area. Satellite TVs in all cabins and Wifi
available. We offer both American Plan and Housekeeping accommodations
with clean and comfortable cabins and a main wilderness log lodge where
wonderful home cooked meals are prepared and served by our friendly and
courteous staff. We are following all COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines.
We are a family-owned full-service lodge which lets us give personalized
service to our guests, which makes your vacation relaxing and worry free.
PO Box 7-14 Hawk Junction, Ontario, Summer Tel: (705) 852-0097
Winter Tel: (330) 421-3864 www.hiddenriverlodge.com
hiddenriverlodge@gmail.com See ad page 9
HIGH FALLS MOTEL AND CABINS
280 Hwy 17 South, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-4496
KABY LODGE - is a fly-in only destination located 45 miles by air, north east of
White River, Ontario in a remote tourism region of North Algoma District. Kaby
Lodge is located at the south end of Kabinakagami Lake, a 26 mile long lake
comprised of 31,000 acres renowned for its Walleye and Northern Pike fishing,
along with the occasional jumbo Perch and Whitefish. Kaby Lodge is also
known for it’s unequaled hunting for Moose, Black Bear and Timber Wolves
and is one of the few destinations specializing in archery hunts. Our great
accommodations, both American Plan and Housekeeping, top level service,
fantastic cuisine and excellent marine equipment will ensure you a Northern
Ontario adventure to remember. So when you are considering your next Ontario
adventure think of Kaby Lodge - “Where the fishing catches you!”
PO Box 2, White River, ON P0M 3G0 Toll Free: 1-877-484-1672
www.kabyswildernessvacations.ca kabywatson@xplornet.com
KAMP KINNIWABI
PO Box 1277, Hwy 101, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (519) 323-8595
LAKEVIEW HOTEL
28 Broadway Ave, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-2625

87. LAKESIDE RV RESORT AND CAMP
215 Hawk Lake Rd North, Hawk Junction ON P0S 1G0 Tel: (705) 363-7741
88. MISS ELLIE’S BED & BREAKFAST
14 Ross St, PO Box 1181, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-7156
89. MYSTIC ISLE MOTEL
153 Hwy 17 S, PO Box 1490, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-1737
90. NATURALLY SUPERIOR ADVENTURES - Located right on Lake Superior
at the mouth of the Michipicoten River, 10 minutes drive from Wawa we are
focused on silent sports on Lake Superior and her adjacent headwaters. We
offer scheduled guided and custom trips by sea kayak, canoe, voyageur canoe
and by foot from 1 – 14 days in length spanning the entire Canadian Lake
Superior coast. Along with certified novice to advanced sea kayak, canoe and
SUP instruction, we offer rentals, outfitting, trip advice and shuttles. Established
in 1994 and located adjacent Rock Island lodge + B&B. Tel: (705) 856-2939
Fax: (855) 958-0888 Toll Free:1-800-203-9092
www.naturallysuperior.com info@naturallysuperior.com
91. ROCK ISLAND LODGE B&B + PADDLING CENTRE - Located right
on Lake Superior, 10 minutes drive from Wawa, our intimate B&B style lodge
includes 4 rooms each with a private washroom. No phones or tv but free Wifi.
Sea kayak, Canoe and SUP rentals, tours and instruction on site with Naturally
Superior Adventures. Voted among the best by Lake Superior Magazine.
Tel: (705) 856-2939 Fax: (855) 958-0888 Toll free: 1-800-203-9092
www.rockislandlodge.ca info@rockislandlodge.ca
92. NORMANDY LODGE - Located 30 miles north of Wawa and 30 miles south
of White River. Fish on 10 mile long Kabenung Lake for tasty Walleye, fighting
Northerns, Smallmouth Bass and Whitefish. You can also try fishing for Brook
Trout and Lake Trout, all close by. Great area for canoe tours. Pick blueberries
or just relax. Choose from our lake front cabins, pick one that fits your budget
with either Housekeeping or American Plan. The cabins have fully equipped
kitchens, one, two or three bedrooms, electric or propane heat and 3- or 4pc.
Limited hunting packages are also available to you. Ask for more information
and full colour brochures. Kevin Bowman, PO Box 997, Wawa ON P0S 1K0
Toll Free: 1-800-707-3360 Tel: (705) 971-3943
www.normandy-lodge.com info@normandy-lodge.com
93. NORTHERN LIGHTS MOTEL & CHALET
1014 Hwy 17, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-1900
94. NORTHERN PORTAGE LODGE - For more than 50 years, Northern Portage
Lodge has been a small family owned and operated business. Our main camp
is nestled on Matchinameigus Lake and has a large fully furnished family/group
cabin as well as a smaller rustic beach cabin. Located in Northern Ontario on
a remote, peaceful 3,600 acre lake, we have something for everyone. Beautiful
sandy beaches to relax and listen to the calls of the loons. Hunting and fishing
opportunities for both beginners and pro. Secluded out post camp two minutes
away from the world’s largest game reserve. Bath house and limited camper
set ups. Fall bear hunt for a limited number of hunters. Endless back roads
for exploration, photo opportunities, bird watching, and wild game search.
Open for special events such as family reunions, weddings, etc. Box 6-8 Hawk
Junction ON P0S 1G0 Tel: (705) 852-6272
northernportagelodge@gmail.com
95. PARKWAY MOTEL
232 Hwy 17 N, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel:(705) 856-7020
96. PINE PORTAGE LODGE - “FISH THE FINEST” - A FIRST CLASS FlyIn Fishing & Hunting Lodge located on beautiful 25 mile long Kabinakagami
Lake offering excellent accommodations, dining & guest Services. All-inclusive
packages on American or Housekeeping Plan, children’s packages. Guests
can arrive or depart any day of the week. Conference & Meeting Facilities. Fall
Sportsmen’s packages for moose, bear, ducks & partridge. Send for our colour
brochure on vacation packages. Mastercard, Visa & Debit Card accepted. The
Watson Family, PO Box 1129A, Wawa ON P0S 1K0
Toll Free: 1-800-363-4443 Tel: (705) 856-2223 Fax: (705) 856-1049
www.fishthefinest.com watsons@fishthefinest.com
See ad back cover
97. TATNALL CAMP - Fishing, hunting and wilderness tourist vacations at a
remote fly-in wilderness location on Oba Lake, 50 miles north of Wawa. Situated
on a beautiful peninsula with a waterfront view of Oba Lake, guests enjoy fully
furnished comfortable modern housekeeping cabins and multiple amenities.
Packages include fully equipped boats and motors including gas for your stay.
Fish for walleye, northern pike, perch, whitefish, herring and speckled trout.
Moose hunting as well as Spring or Fall bear hunting and small game hunting.
Great wildlife viewing, birdwatching, photography and canoeing opportunities.
Vast area to explore along Oba Lake as well as numerous adjoining rivers and
creeks for both the avid angler and those new to fishing. Adjacent to the vast
Chapleau Game Preserve. Locally owned and operated for over 45 years.
PO Box 731, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-4901.
tatnallcamp@sympatico.ca www.tatnallcamp.com
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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98. OUTDOORSMAN MOTEL
171 Mission Rd, Wawa, ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-4000 See ad page 29
99. WINDY POINT LODGE - THE WATSON FAMILY - Serving sportsmen
since 1946, invites you to experience some of the greatest fishing and hunting
to be found in Northern Ontario. Located 60 miles by air north of Wawa, Ontario,
“Big Kaby Lake” is a pristine fly-in only lake and the largest lake in the Algoma
District. Kabinakagami, which means lake of many bays, is 25 miles long,
covers 30,802 acres, has 147 islands and over 30 sandy beaches. Offering
excellent fishing for Walleye, Great Northern Pike, Jumbo Yellow Perch and
Whitefish. Enjoy fishing out of a 16 ft aluminium boat with a Yamaha outboard
motor and unlimited fuel or Catch ‘em right off the dock. Don’t forget your
camera, for the many wildlife that surround the lake - Moose, Bears, Wolves,
Bald Eagles, Golden Eagles, Osprey and so much more. We have 9 private
log cabins that offer all the comforts of home. Mailing Address: PO Box 1334,
Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Office Tel: (705) 946-4000 Cell: (705) 206-6900
www.windypointlodge.com info@windypointlodge.com
See ad page 1
100. WAWA MOTOR INN - 50 luxurious rooms, 20 cozy log rooms, 18 rustic log
chalets (can accommodate up to 8 people). The Wawa Motor Inn offers a hot
continental breakfast, fitness centre, & a guest laundry facility. Home of the
Wawa Goose Bar & Grill - featuring savoury homestyle cooking, fantastic drinks
& great service in a truly unique wilderness atmosphere. You don’t want to miss
it! 118 Mission Rd, Wawa, ON P0S 1K0 Toll Free: 1-800-561-2278
Tel: (705) 856-2278 Fax: 705: 856-2171 www.wawamotorinn.com
wawamoto@shawbiz.ca See ad page 29
101. WAWA RV RESORT & CAMPGROUND - Just west of the Wawa Goose
on Hwy 17. Beautifully wooded campground backing onto scenic Magpie
River. Good Sam Park. Full hook-ups, pull thrus and tenting. Clean washrooms,
showers and laundry. Free WiFi, outdoor pool, phone, playgrounds and dump
station. Close to High Falls, Silver Falls and breathtaking Sandy Beach on Lake
Superior. Hwy 17 W, PO Box 1063, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-4368
Toll Free: 1-877-256-4368 www.wawarv.com rbaronette@shaw.ca
102. WHITE FANG MOTEL
133 Hwy 17 South, PO Box 2, Wawa ON P0S 1K0 Tel: (705) 856-0344
103. WHITEFISH LODGE & OUTPOST CAMPS - Located just 20 minutes away
from Wawa, Ontario at the end of Whitefish Lake Road. Whitefish Lodge &
Outposts offers 10 modern fully furnished private log cabins that are set up for
your extended stay with everything you need including a full kitchen. Whitefish
Lake offers great fishing which includes: Walleye, Northern Pike, Whitefish,
Smallmouth Bass, Perch and Lake Trout! PO Box 497, Wawa ON P0S 1K0
Tel: (231) 878-8450 info@whitefishlodge.net www.whitefishlodge.ca
See ad page 8
104. WOODS CABINS
PO Box 5-7 Hawk Junction, ON P0S 1G0 Tel: (705) 884-2211
105. YOUNG’S GENERAL STORE - In business for 50 years as of 2021. Located
on Hwy 101 (105 Mission Rd) just 2km off Hwy 17 at the exit to Wawa. An old
fashioned General Store with bulk food – scoop ice cream – fudge made right
here – pickles in a barrel and the best summer sausage in the world, with
shipping year round. A large selection of souvenirs – moccasins – T-shirts –
clothing and gourmet foods. Fishing – hunting – export permit issuer. Shelves
full of fishing tackle and bait. Full Service gas bar. Come see our full size
mounted moose “Bull Young” on our front porch. Open May to October.
105 Mission Rd, Wawa ON P0S 1K0, Tel: (705) 856-2626.
www.youngsgeneralstore.com See ad page 58

Chapleau, Foleyet Areas
106. CHAPLEAU - Chapleau boasts a waterfront that includes a splash pad, more
dock space, a better beach, accessible playground equipment, space for
picnics, and a public boat launch. Be sure to stop by to enjoy nature at its
finest and meet some of the friendliest people in Northern Ontario. Offering
many ways to become lost in your passions, such as: fishing, hunting, bird
watching, stargazing, Northern Lights viewing, cultural experiences, and so
much more. Annual events include the Rotary Pike Ice Fishing Derby, Winter
Carnival, Canada Day Celebrations, Arts and Crafts Fall Fair, Hunters’ Ball, and
much more. Take up our invitation to become lost in the wild! For more info
contact the Township at (705) 864-1330 www.chapleau.ca See ad page 64
107. ADAM’S LAKE OUTFITTERS
69 Aberdeen Street, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-2786
108. AIR IVANHOE LIMITED - Specializing in “FLY-IN OUTPOSTS”, “BOAT-IN
OUTPOSTS”, fly-in “NEMEGOSENDA LAKE LODGE”, and a drive-in lodge
on Ivanhoe lake the “IVANHOE RIVER INN”. The Inn offers (log crafted suites)
featuring overnight locations for our fly-in guests and also Housekeeping
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packages. Suites and cabins are equipped with full kitchens, satellite TV, and a
wonderful view of Ivanhoe Lake, 3 large rental units sleeping 4-10, and 4 small
cabins sleeping 2-4. The Inn offers a Retail/Gift & Tackle Store, Guest Lounge,
and a lakeside cafe. This year we will feature/operate 20+ Fly-in remote outpost
camps with our 2 Beaver aircraft for parties of 2-10 persons on 3, 4 or 7-day
packages. Our 3 boat-in outpost camps on the Ivanhoe River offer 3, 4, or 7
day packages. Fishing packages are for Walleye, Northern Pike, Smallmouth
Bass, Jumbo Perch and Whitefish. Hunting packages include Spring & Fall
Bear Hunting, Fall Archery & Gun Moose Hunt and Small Game.
NEMEGOSENDA LAKE LODGE - A fly-in wilderness retreat on
Nemegosenda Lake, approx. 20 miles northeast of Chapleau, offering
Housekeeping Packages. All cabins have running water and private 3 piece
bathrooms. Excellent fishing for Walleye, Northern Pike. Lake Trout, Smallmouth
Bass, Whitefish and Brook Trout all in the same water system. PO Box 99,
Foleyet ON P0M 1T0 Toll Free: 1-800-955-2951
www.airivanhoe.com info@airivanhoe.com
AUX TROIS MOULINS MOTEL
154 Martel Road, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-1313
BLUE HERON INN
522 Hwy 129, PO Box 505, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0770
BRIDGEVIEW MOTEL
16 Birch St, PO Box 1417, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-1673
CANADIAN AIR VENTURES
PO Box 1150, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0442
CAVALIER MOTEL
98 Monk St, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0841 See ad page 64
CHAPLEAU INN & SUITES
1 Parliament Blvd, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-2225
CHAPLEAU LODGE - The only resort on beautiful Borden Lake, just north of
the Arctic Watershed. Fish for Walleyes, Northern Pike, Lake Trout, Smallmouth
Bass, Whitefish and Speckled Trout in the area. Stunning sunsets and crystal
clear water. Housekeeping cabins, American Plan, boats and motors, or canoes
for gentler sightseeing. Sit and gaze over the lake from beside our full-size
swimming pool or enjoy the sauna before retiring for the evening by a campfire.
We invite travellers and local residents to call for reservation any time to reserve
to dine in our restaurant overlooking the lake. Our Lodge is your Lodge! Tel:
(705) 864-1283 www.chapleaulodge.com fishing@chapleaulodge.com
See ad page 64
COMO LAKE RESORT - We are located just inside the Chapleau Crown
Game Preserve. Fish for walleye, pike, whitefish and smallmouth bass. We
have eight housekeeping cabins on the shore of Como Lake, each cabin
has their own dock. We operate a clean, quiet resort, giving you a place to
bring the family or to come and just sit back and relax. We have twelve roomy
campsites with water, electric hookups clean washrooms and free showers. We
can accommodate large RV’s with our pull through sites and have smaller sites
for the smaller units. Each camping site has a fire pit and picnic table. Firewood
available for purchase. Sandy beach and beautiful sunrises. We have WiFi for
your convenience. PO Box 506, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-1476
Email is the best way to reach us between Oct 1 and April 1.
www.comolakeresort.com comolakeresort@xplornet.com
See ad page 64
CRESTVIEW GUEST HOUSE
38 Devonshire St, Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 860-1309
FIVE MILE LAKE LODGE
PO Box 516, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0201
FLAME LAKE LODGE - Tucked away in an untouched wilderness setting,
only 3 hours north-east of Sault Ste. Marie and 1 hour south of Chapleau. Small,
cozy, family-run lodge with all the amenities of home. Housekeeping, camping
(sorry, no hook-ups), hiking trails, ATV and snowmobile trails, swimming beach
and many other activities for the whole family. Flame Lake has walleye, whitefish
and northern pike, with countless more lakes all around us. Exceptional black
bear, moose and small game hunting. We are off-grid, powered by a stateof-the-art wind/solar system. Whether it’s adventure or just pure relaxation
you’re after, you’re going to love our clean, quiet resort. Hwy 129, PO Box 629,
Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-2588
www.flamelakelodge.com flamelake@xplornet.com
FOUR SEASONS GUIDING
PO Box 1418, 27 Beech St E, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: 1-888-627-0598
HAPPY DAY LODGE / PRAIRIE BEE OUTPOSTS - Our prices start as low
as $45 per night per person. Explore & see what we have to offer! We provide
a remote fly in atmosphere with an option to choose your own adventure. We
offer the convenience of 9 drive in cabins, the remoteness of 4 boat in cabins,
or experience the solitude of our 2 outpost cabins. In addition, we offer 3
campsites with full hookups. Best of all, we are the only outfitter on these lakes
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with over 20,000 acres of water to explore. The lakes offer walleye, smallmouth
bass, northern pike, whitefish and lake trout. We are located between Chapleau
and Wawa off of Highway 101. We are approximately 4 hours northeast of
Sault Ste. Marie, MI / ON. We operate housekeeping cabins on multiple lakes
including access to portage lakes for added adventure during your stay. Happy
Day Lodge PO Box 1259, Chapleau ON POM 1K0 Tel: (705) 852-0558 or Winter
Tel: (419) 822-0110 www.happydaylodge.com or prairiebeecamps.com
See ad page 64
HORWOOD OUTPOST
Foleyet ON P0M IT0 Tel: (705) 264-35052
HENDERSON’S OUTPOSTS LTD - Enjoy the best remote fishing in
Northern Ontario. If you enjoy fishing or just being in the wilderness with no
reminders of “Civilization” – we invite you to be our guest at “The Mini Lodge”.
The deluxe Outpost named The Mini Lodge is a fly-in only and is located on
the Ivanhoe River, 23 miles East of Chapleau, Ontario. The Outpost “The Mini
Lodge” accommodates parties of 6. The Mini Lodge features a 40” flat screen
TV, Satellite dish with over 1000 channels, SiriusXM Radio, Satellite telephone,
3 bedrooms – 2 with single bunk beds and 1 with a double bed, 2-piece
bath with shower and sink, a large kitchen with a propane stove and oven,
propane refrigerator, dishes, utensils, cookware, baking cookware and a large
screen porch. It has hot and cold running water, electric lighting, propane BBQ
Grill, gas power generator. During the week your cabin becomes your private
home, the one you’ll enjoy and will probably want to come back next year.
PO Box 1733, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0893
www.hendersonsoutposts.com hendersonsoutposts@bell.net
KANIPAHOW RESORT - Ka-ni-pa-how is nestled along the shores of
beautiful Chapleau Lake, right next to the Chapleau Game Preserve (world’s
largest). Offering fully equipped cottages with hydro, 4 piece washroom in
cottage facilities, WiFi and heat. Chapleau Lake with miles of boating and its
many adjacent lakes produces excellent Walleye, Northern Pike and Jumbo
Perch. We also offer fall bear, world class ruffed grouse bird and duck hunting.
Bring your ATV’s and explore the many miles of old logging roads as well as
discover your own remote lake to fish. Two remote drive-in, boat-in outpost
camps are also available for those of you wishing total privacy and a truly
wilderness camping, fishing or hunting experience. All our remote camps offer
one cabin per lake and are fully equipped. Rental Equipment include: Boats,
motors and canoes. We have an excellent boat launch area for those of you
wishing to bring your own boat. Kanipahow is located in a remote area 3.5
hours north of the Sault Ste. Marie MI border. Your hosts Josee Robitaille and
Jamie Thibault will warmly welcome you to a truly Northern Ontario Wilderness
Experience nestled on the shores of beautiful Chapleau Lake. 11 Kanipahow
Rd, PO Box 458, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Toll Free: 1-888-643-6678
Tel: (705) 864-1846 www.kanipahow.com walleye@kanipahow.com
LINAMAC LODGE & TENT TRAILER PARK & CABINS
Hwy 129, PO Box 1404, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-0589
MHO ADVENTURES - (formerly Missinaibi Headwaters Outfitters) has been a
leader in Ontario’s guiding industry for over 25 years. We have guided flat water
and whitewater canoe trips throughout Ontario as well as Northern Quebec
and the Arctic. We focus on providing our clients with a fun, comfortable and
memorable experience while living and traveling safely in the wilderness. MHO
Adventures has broadened into an Expedition Food Service provider while
continuing the tradition of being an excellent outdoor education company.
In addition to our scheduled departures, many of our bookings are custom
groups. Gather a group of 6 or more fellow adventurers and give us a call!
Planning your own trip? Why not let us take care of the food?
67 Widjiitiwin Road, Huntsville, ON P1H 2J3 Tel: (705) 789-6479
www.mhoadventures.com info@mhoadventures.com
MOOSE HORN LODGE - Enjoy the wilderness of Northern Ontario and
everything that it has to offer. Finally a place that when night falls there is nothing
but darkness and stars. Treat yourself to the luxury of first class lakeshore and
lakeview cottages & unlimited fishing opportunities on the many nearby lakes.
For the fisherman, we offer walleye, northern pike, speckled trout, whitefish and
some bass fishing. For the hunter, we have a world-class spring bear hunt and
fall moose hunt. For the nature lover, the nicest cottages anywhere, loons and
beaver on the lake, birds, squirrels and chipmunks out your door. Excellent
location to view bear & moose in their natural habitat. We are now open for
your winter vacation!
Doug and Roxann Lynn, PO Box 284, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Toll Free: 1-877864-5416 www.moosehorn.net moosehornlodge@sympatico.ca
MURRAY LAKE COTTAGES
PO Box 1436, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-1707
PAQUETTE’S CAMP - A great place for the whole family, whether you are
interested in fishing, hunting or family activities such as swimming, kayaking,
canoeing, berry picking, wildlife viewing, or just relaxing we have what you are
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looking for! We have 5 fully equipped housekeeping cabins and campgrounds
with electrical hookups located on Wangoon Lake near Chapleau ON P0M 1K0
Tel: (705) 870-6341
www.paquettescamp.com paquettescamp@xplornet.com
PELLOW’S COTTAGES
PO Box 1448, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: 1-800-426-2550
RACINE LAKE CAMPGROUND
PO Box 369, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 255-3443
See ad page 64
RED PINE LODGE - Located 5 miles west of Foleyet, on beautiful Ivanhoe
Lake. Come and enjoy the fantastic sunsets and clean fresh air, where you
can see an endless array of stars after the sunsets. Ivanhoe Lake with its
beautiful sand beaches is also known as the “Miami of the North”. Fish for
Walleye, Northern Pike, Jumbo Perch, Whitefish and some Smallmouth Bass.
We also offer excellent trout fishing in nearby lakes and streams. Hunt for Black
Bear, Moose, Grouse, Ducks and Geese. With one of the best Black Bear and
Moose hunts in the area we enjoy a 70-90% success rate most years. Our
housekeeping accommodations are modern, fully furnished, 2-4 bedroom
cottages. Fully equipped kitchens, 3-4 piece bathrooms with hot and cold
running water, electricity and propane or electric heat. For those wanting more
adventure, we offer 2 boat-in outpost cabins as well as a fly-in outpost cabin.
Services include boat and motor rental, gas, live bait, tackle, gifts, groceries,
ice, licenses, propane refill centre, Laundromat & trailer park. Garry Litt, PO Box
94, Foleyet ON P0M 1T0 Toll Free: 1-877-264-4911 Tel: (705) 899-2875
www.red-pine-lodge.com garry@ontera.net See ad page 19
SHENANGO LODGE
PO Box 66, Foleyet ON P0M 1T0 Tel: (613) 454-5194
SUNSET LODGE AND CABINS
Hwy 129 Chapleau, ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (249) 493-0047
VALENTINE BED & BREAKFAST
8 Broomhead Road, Chapleau ON P0M 1K0 Tel: (705) 864-1467
WHITE PINE LODGE
Highway 101 Box 114, Foleyet ON P0M 1T0 Tel: (705) 266-5734
WOODHOUSE CAMP
PO Box 76, Foleyet ON P0M 1T0 Tel: (705) 899-2873

Missanabie
138. BRUNSWICK LAKE LODGE - Fly-in Housekeeping Lodge situated in the
Missinaibi Waterway Park offering unspoiled, scenic nature, boat & motors,
fabulous fishing (Northern Pike, Walleye, Jumbo Perch). Great moose hunting
in wildlife management unit 23. Log cabin accommodations, main lodge with
dining room, pool table and lounge. Featuring a shower house, sauna and
internet service. Fly-in by floatplane or adventurous drive-in.
Toll Free: 1-888-222-1525 , Tel: (705) 463-5700
www.brunswicklakelodge.com info@brunswicklakelodge.com
See ad page 19
139. ERNIE’S HK COTTAGES & CAMPGROUND - (Situated on Dog Lake)
Missanabie, Ontario. The Village is situated on the edge of the World’s largest
Game Preserve. Dog Lake has over 300 miles of shoreline, many islands &
grassy bays. Fish for Walleye, Northern Pike, Jumbo Perch, Smallmouth Bass,
Lake Trout, White Fish. One outpost camp and 15 lake front modern cottages
completely furnished, flush toilets, showers, good drinking water, forced air
furnace, air conditioners, WiFi, satellite TV and a payphone. Cabins sleep
4-10 persons. 30 water front campsites for RV, trailers or tents. Electric & water
hook-ups, flush toilets, showers & electric sauna, laundromat, 2 boat launches,
several docks, bait shop, propane gas & a gas filling station. Screened in fish
cleaning shack. Boat & motor rentals available (several 16 ft boats with 15 or
20 horse motors, a pontoon boat and a 20 ft flat bottom boat with a 40 horse
motor). Canoe rentals. Restaurant licensed, liquor & beer store, confectionery,
pool table, satellite TV.
Call Ernie about our July Specials! Tel: (705) 234-2812 or (705) 234-2861
www.erniescottages.com ernestmartelenterprises@live.com
140. NORTHERN WILDERNESS COTTAGES
1 North Shore, PO Box 3 - 5, Missanabie ON P0M 2H0 Tel: (705) 234-2582
141. NORTHERN WALLEYE LODGE - Remote Fishing and Hunting Resort on
Dog Lake. Fish for walleye, northern pike, lake trout, perch and smallmouth
bass. Housekeeping packages in rustic log cabins with screened porches and
lake views. Excellent hunting for moose and bear.
PO Box 3, Missanabie ON P0M 2H0 Toll Free: 1-877-434-2440
www.northernwalleyelodge.com fishingtrips@outlook.com
See ad page 64
142. WASSIAGOMIN LODGE
PO Box 61, Missanabie ON POM 2HO Tel: (705) 234-2665
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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Dubreuilville
143. DUBREUILVILLE - Is a proud and thriving Northern Ontario community that
capitalizes on its many natural assets. Dubreuilville’s outdoor paradise offers
exceptional hunting and fishing experiences in addition to providing access to
hundreds of kilometres of all season trails for ATVs, motorcycles, snowmobiles
and nature hiking enthusiasts. Come experience what Northern Ontario’s
Boreal Forest has to offer. Dubreuilville is the premier all-season adventure
destination! Our community offers all major services in a unique small town
format where you will find: a Medical Centre, Recreation Centre, ATM services,
Elementary and Secondary schools, Motel accommodations, Campground,
General grocery and Liquor store, Hardware store, Corner store, Bait shops, 24
hour gas, Restaurant, Mechanical and Small engine repair services, propane
and sanitary disposal services, and the list goes on. Everything required to help
fulfill your complete Northern Ontario adventure. Also, join the world’s largest
treasure hunt and find many geocaches within our community and the local
region. Come and experience how we live every day! PO Box 367, Dubreuilville
ON P0S 1B0 Toll Free: 1-877-637-8010 Tel: (705) 884-1435 / (705) 884-2340
www.dubreuilville.ca pavillon@dubreuilville.ca
township@dubreuilville.ca
See ad page 65
144. GREEN LAKE CAMPING & CAMPGROUND
Corporation du Développement Économique et Communautaire de Dubreuilville
900 Green Lake Rd, Dubreuilville ON P0S 1B0 Tel: (705) 884-9909
145. LOCH ISLAND LODGE LTD - Get away from it all in the world’s largest
game preserve! Centrally located on the southern half of 22 mile long
Wabatongushi Lake, Loch Island Lodge is spread out over two heavily
wooded, picturesque islands. American, Modified American or Housekeeping
plan packages. Fish for Walleye, Northern Pike, Whitefish or Jumbo Perch.
Speckled Trout and Smallmouth Bass are also available in nearby lakes and
streams. Wabatongushi Lake is accessible by floatplane, rail or logging road.
AP, HK, F/HL. (May to Sept) Andy and Amy Wilson, Loch Island Lodge, PO Box
40, Dubreuilville ON P0S 1B0 (Oct to April) Loch Island Lodge, PO Box 577,
Sault Ste. Marie MI 49783 Toll Free: 1-888-635-1996
www.lochisland.com info@lochisland.com
See ad page 19
146. RELAIS-MAGPIE-RELAY - is a boutique 4 Season 18 Room Resort nestled
along the Magpie River where trails and roads intersect creating one of
Northern Ontario’s most unique motorized adventure sport destination HUB’s.
This unique facility is the go to place to replenish oneself after having blazed
trails, roads or the Trans Canada Highway (HWY 17) from the great outdoors.
The facility caters to Snowmobilers, Dual Sport or Road Warrior motorcyclists
and ATVers. The site offers access to Dining, SPA and massage facilities, HOT
Tub, Sauna, a large ManCave (game room) in addition to providing heated
indoor motorized vehicle storage and repair bench in addition to granting
access to some of the best French Canadian hospitality outside of Quebec
City. 24 Rue des Pins, Dubreuilville ON P0S 1B0 Tel:(705) 884-2909
www.magpierelay.ca rmr@magpierelay.ca
See ad page 65
147. WABATONG LODGE - Located on Wabatongushi Lake, Wabatong Lodge
is tucked into the south west corner of the world’s largest game preserve, The
Chapleau Crown Game Preserve. Wabatong Lodge offers drive-in and train-in
fishing for Walleye, Northern Pike, Perch and Whitefish. Day trip opportunities
to smaller outpost lakes with Smallmouth Bass, Brook Trout and Lake Trout are
also available. In addition to great fishing, Wabatong Lodge also offers hunting
opportunities for bear and small game. Our Main Lodge has 3 rooms, with a
double and single bed in each, 2 bathrooms and a fully equipped kitchen that
includes a commercial stove and oven, toaster and coffee pot. In addition to
the Main Lodge, we have a duplex that has 2 double beds on one side and 3
single beds on the other. At Wabatong Lodge, your hosts will make sure your
stay is one to remember and to make you want to come back. PO Box 81
Dubreuilville, Ontario P0S 1B0 Tel: 705-884-1722 www.wabatonglodge.com
wildnorth_99@yahoo.com

White River
148. WHITE RIVER (CORP. OF THE TOWNSHIP) - Located on Hwy 17,
(310 km) 192 miles northwest of Sault Ste. Marie, (380 km) 236 miles east of
Thunder Bay. Junction point of Hwy 631 to Hornepayne and Hwy 11. Warm
up to the community famous as the birthplace of WINNIE-THE-POOH. Have
your picture taken by the Winnie-the-Pooh statue and visit the White River
Heritage Museum to complete your memorable experience. Surrounded with
natural beauty perfect for the avid outdoors person in the summer or winter,
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hiking, fishing, hunting, boating and snowmobiling. Quality accommodations
and recreation. White River Visitor Information Centre, 102 Durham St, PO Box
307, White River ON P0M 3G0 Toll Free: 1-888-517-1673 Fax: (807) 822-2719
www.whiteriver.ca info@whiteriver.ca
See ad page 66
CONTINENTAL MOTEL - Located in White River on the Trans Canada Hwy,
birthplace of “Winnie-the-Pooh.” Clean, comfortable rooms with cable LED
TV’s, microwave, fridge, air conditioning, free wireless internet, in-room coffee,
non-smoking rooms, D.D. telephones, licensed dining lounge open daily.
Jacuzzi Suites. Senior rates available. Tour buses welcomed.
Toll Free: 1-800-822-3616
www.continentalmotel.ca reservation@continentalmotel.ca
See ad page 29
CAMP ESNAGI - Located on 27-mile long Esnagi Lake, accessible by float
plane or VIA Rail Train service. Enjoy walleye and pike fishing. Moose and black
bear hunts available both archery and rifle. We offer both Housekeeping and
American Plan packages with meals served homemade and hearty!
Book your outdoors vacation at Camp Esnagi.
We believe our camp will become your fishing and hunting destination for years
to come. Tel: (204) 937-4007
www.campesnagi.com esnagioutdoors@gmail.com
GARSON’S FLY-IN OUTPOSTS LTD
PO Box 220, White River ON P0M 3G0 Tel: (705) 253-4938
LODGE EIGHTY EIGHT - North to Adventure’s Lodge Eighty Eight is that
extraordinary place where being in the heart of the Canadian Shield means
eco-friendly luxurious modern comfort, unexpected amenities, attentive
professional service and the very best marine equipment afloat. We are not for
everyone; our guests expect more and we deliver. Of course being on remote
27 mile Esnagi Lake means fantastic fishing for walleye, northern pike, perch,
and whitefish with the bonus of spring trophy speckled (brook) or lake trout
fishing just a short portage from our lake. Experts agree Esnagi is the best lake
in the province but also rank it as one of the very best in Canada.
PO Box 1380, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 6N2
Tel: (705) 812-1624 (summer and winter) or 705-884-2758 (summer)
www.lodgeeightyeight.com info@lodgeeightyeight.com
See ad page 18
MAR MAC LODGE - Unspoiled wilderness, unparalleled beauty, exceptional
comfort and service second to none on a remote shore of 27 mile long
renowned Esnagi Lake. Mar Mac Lodge provides the highest quality fly-in or
train-in wilderness vacations. Our four generations of experience ensure you
will not be disappointed! Fish for walleye, northern pike, perch, whitefish, brook
and lake trout. Canoe, kayak, hike, explore or simply kick back and relax in
comfort in this pristine setting. Our modern and spacious cottages allow you to
immerse yourself in Ontario’s pristine wilderness while enjoying all the comforts
of home. Enjoy the unique experience of fishing from or exploring the lake in
our beautiful hand-crafted cedar strip boats. We offer a variety of packages to
suit all types of outdoor enthusiasts.
PO Box 1380, Sault Ste. Marie ON P6A 5N2 Tel: (705) 971-7922
www.marmaclodge.com info@marmaclodge.com
See ad page 18
PK RESORTS
PO Box 331, White River ON P0M 3G0 Tel: (807) 868-2284
WHITE LAKE LODGE
PO Box 155, White River ON P0M 3G0 Tel: (807) 822- 2386
WHITE RIVER AIR - is the first and still the only fly-in outfitting air service
out of White River, in this vast area of Northern Ontario spanning ten thousand
square miles north and east of Lake Superior. Operating since the 1950’s our
commitment to our customers has always been to provide the highest quality
fly-in fishing and hunting experience possible.
PO Box 220, White River ON P0M 3G0 Tel: (807) 822-2222
www.whiteriverair.ca info@WhiteRiverAir.com
See ad page 2
WHITE RIVER MOTEL - “Outdoor Adventure at Your Doorstep”. Easy
access to excellent canoeing, fishing, hunting, sightseeing flights, swimming,
snowmobiling, trail riding and cross-country skiing. Across from the “Winniethe-Pooh” park and information centre and close to the museum. Restaurants,
gift shops, etc. are all nearby. Very clean and quiet rooms with free wireless
internet service, phones, cable TV, in-room coffee, microwaves and fridges.
Housekeeping units available for large and small groups. Children under 12
stay free. Pet friendly with a credit card. Open year round. All major credit cards
accepted. PO Box 608, White River ON P0M 3G0
Toll Free: 1-800-822-5887 Tel: (807) 822-2333 Fax: (807) 822-1455
www.whiterivermotel.com whiterivermotel@shaw.ca
See ad page 29

Marathon
158. PUKASKWA NATIONAL PARK (PARKS CANADA) - The spirit of the
wilderness inspires those who explore this special place. Come learn about
local Indigenous culture at the Anishinaabe Camp, discover with the youth
Xplorer’s program, explore the rugged Canadian Shield and dense Boreal
forest, and enjoy water views of Hattie Cove with the park’s canoe and SUP
rentals. Experience the wild shore of an inland sea in comfort - Pukaskwa’s
campground offers oTENTik accommodations, comfort stations with hot
showers, electrical hook-ups and free WiFi in the Visitor Centre. Or experience
the pristine Lake Superior coastline on the park’s backcountry Coastal Hiking
Trail or Coastal Paddling Route. Looking for a memorable backcountry
weekend getaway? Check out the park’s newest backpacking experience,
Mdaabii Miikna, a 24 km loop trail that features epic Lake Superior coastline
along Picture Rock Harbour. For more information, call or visit our website.
Tel: (807) 229-0801 www.parkscanada.gc.ca/pukaskwa

Hillsport
159. HILLSPORT HILLTON HUNTING & FISHING RESORT - When planning
your summer fishing or hunting vacation this year keep us in mind. The Hillton
is located 60 km north near a small mining town nestled in the Canadian Shield
north of Lake Superior called Manitouwadge. Once a logging community
accessible only by CN Rail, Hillsport today is accessible by road but still very
remote with all the amenities of home. We offer great walleye and northern pike
fishing in an abundance of inland lakes that will excite all anglers. Fantastic
Black Bear hunting for non-resident hunters in an over populated, remote
3,000 sq km area. Road access to 140 active baits with high success rates.
Resident fall Moose archery hunts are not to be missed. High activity of logging
on hundreds of miles of road access improves your success. The Hillton offers
clean, comfortable fully equipped cabins with 4-pc bathrooms. All amenities
including WiFi. Gary & Maggie Dorion invite you to enjoy the resort with the
whole family for a true wilderness vacation.
This great property is FOR SALE BY OWNER please contact (807) 826-1158.
www.bearhuntoutfitter.com hillsporthilltonresort@gmail.com
See ad page 21
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Hornepayne
160. HORNEPAYNE - Located on Hwy 631, 45 mi (72 km) south of Hwy 11 and
60 mi (97 km) north of Hwy 17, the community is a thru point between the
two major highways. The community is a major division point of CN Rail and
a favourite departure point for tourists taking the “VIA” passenger train to all
points eastward and westward. In addition, we have a seaplane air service
located on nearby Government Lake which serves the Tourist Outfitters
providing access to their lodges and outpost cabins. Camping facilities are
available at Nagagamasis Provincial Park, 20 mi (32 km) north of town. A
municipal airport with a 3,500 ft. paved runway provides a necessary service
for fly-in tourists and can accommodate a commercial airline. PO Box 370,
Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 868-2020 Fax: (807) 868-2787
www.townshipofhornepayne.ca jaremy.hpayne@bellnet.ca
See ad page 66
161. AGICH’S KABY KABINS - is a family owned and operated fishing & hunting
lodge in operation since 2004. We are located on 25 mile long Kabinakagami
Lake, Hornepayne Ontario. We offer both Housekeeping and American Plan
packages at reasonable prices. Our season begins mid May until Mid Oct.
Experience the 25 minute flight to Kaby via White River Air. Our 7 cottages
have 3 piece baths with hot and cold running water, 24-hour electricity and
fully equipped kitchens. Quiet, beautiful scenery and relaxing atmosphere. Fish
for Walleye, Northern Pike, Whitefish and Perch in our 16 ft. Lund boats with
25HP electric start Yamaha motors. Moose and bear hunts available. For the
more rustic experience we offer both fishing and moose hunting at our outpost,
Agich’s Little Kaby Kabin on Kabinakagamisis lake. Fish Little Kaby in our 14’
boats with 15hp motors. Our cabin can sleep 8-12 people. Send for our colour
brochure and feel free to contact us anytime. References available. Visa and
MasterCard accepted. Stewart & Donna. Toll Free 1-888-824-2040
www.kabykabins.ca
162. AGICH’S RIVERSIDE CABINS - is a family owned & operated business
located on the outskirts of Hornepayne, Ontario. Our cabins are open all year
round with 2 rustic log cabins with all the comforts of home. TV and wifi available
in each cabin. Come to Hornepayne, enjoy our hospitality and scenery. Ride
the many OFSC trials maintained by our Hornepayne Snowmobile club or
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enjoy a relaxing night before flying into your fishing destination.
Extra parking available.
6 Roundhouse Rd, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 228-0093
www.agichsriversidecabins.com
BUCK LAKE WILDERNESS LODGES AND OUTPOSTS - invites you to
experience a truly Canadian fly-in fishing trip. Whether you choose one of our
two deluxe housekeeping lodges on Obakamiga (Buck) Lake or one of our
four outpost cabins, you will be sure to have the experience of a lifetime! Flyin fishing trips are the ultimate Canadian angling experience. With Buck Lake
Wilderness Lodges and Outposts you will access pristine lakes that teem with
trophy walleye, aggressive northern pike, and jumbo perch. The splendor of
this unspoiled wilderness will amaze you! With 2 lodges and 4 outpost lakes
to choose from, you can be assured you’ll find the tranquillity you are seeking.
Box 577, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0
Summer: (807) 868-2208 Winter: (705) 534-1991
www.FishBuckLake.com info@FishBuckLake.com
CREE LAKE OUTFITTERS
PO Box 517, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Toll Free: 1-800-397-0245
EXPEDITIONS NORTH NAGAGAMI LAKE LODGE
PO Box 1512, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 868-2777
FORDE LAKE AIR SERVICE
PO Box 746, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 868-2741
PULLEN’S NAGAGAMI LODGE - Excellent fishing experiences, superb
modern accommodations and staff that offers an exquisite level of service, the
Pullen family is committed to surpassing your expectations. Nagagami Lake
offers great multi-species fishing for walleye, northern pike, perch and whitefish.
The lake’s many structural elements, changing depths, varied bottom content,
and extensive weed cover provide diverse angling opportunities and consistent
catches. Your 18 foot, cedar strip boat equipped with 15 HP, four stroke motor
and fish / depth finder will keep you safe while fishing on Nagagami Lake.
Deluxe vertical log cabins with fully equipped modern kitchens, 3 piece bath
with hot shower, spacious living areas with large windows overlook Nagagami
Lake will be your retreat for the week. Complete comfort in a wilderness setting.
PO Box 206, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 1-866-883-5946
www.nagagamilodge.com nagagamilodge@rogers.com
POPLAR RIDGE LODGE
PO Box 518, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (705) 812-2671
PRO NORTH OUTFITTERS & KIRMICK LODGE - Whether you are
looking to fish, hunt, snowmobile, ATV or just enjoy nature in your own way, we
are perfectly located for it all. Family owned & operated drive to lodge. Located
on the beautiful Nagagamisis lake 30 km North of Hornepayne ON. Great for
walleye, pike, perch & whitefish. Our 20 other lakes including trout lakes within
a 15 min drive. Located in the middle of zones 21B & 22 hunt for moose, grouse
& bear. Bring your ATV and explore the old vast scenic roads around. Access to
OFSC trails in the winter months. Truly an outdoorsmens paradise.
PO Box 720, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 228-1650
www.pronorthoutfitters.com pronorth@live.ca
ROCKS HUNT CAMP - Located in Hornepayne, Ontario offering Spring
& Fall guided bear hunt with accommodations to non-resident and resident
hunters. Guided wolf hunts offered during open season. Moose hunting
available in WMU 21B or 22 (guided or self-guided) to residents of Ontario
only. Fishing packages available from do it yourself, guided trips or fly into our
remote wilderness island location. Ice fishing packages also available.
2 Airport Rd, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 868-2085
www.rockshuntcamp.com rockshuntcamp@hotmail.com
TIMBERWOLF LODGE - Fly-in to Nagagami Lake, 25 air miles northwest
of Hornepayne, Ontario. Our deluxe American Plan Lodge offers guests
unsurpassed service and hospitality. Fish Northern Ontario’s top Walleye and
Pike waters in safe sturdy 18 ft. cedar strip boats, equipped with 15hp motors,
depth finder and cushioned seats. Excellent food, excellent fishing. Timberwolf
Lodge; it doesn’t get any better! Gary and Cindy Wallace,
PO Box 746, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 (May - Sept) or PO Box 310, Thamesford
ON N0M 2M0 Summer Tel: 1-807-787-8808 Winter Tel: 519-285-2390
www.timberwolflodge.net timberwolflodgeinfo@gmail.com
See ad page 16
UNCLE’S RESTAURANT & LODGE
Hwy 631, Hornepayne ON P0M 1Z0 Tel: (807) 868-3232
WALTON’S KAY VEE LODGE - Family owned & operated, located on
Nagagami Lake in Hornepayne, Ontario. Fish for Walleye, Northern, Perch &
Whitefish. Hunt for fall bear. Accommodations include fully equipped 2, 3 & 4
bedroom housekeeping cottages for all your vacations needs. American Plan
Lodge, relax and have your meals prepared. PO Box 1510, Hornepayne ON
P0M 1Z0 Toll Free: 1-800-756-3365 Tel:(613) 982-1768
www.kayveelodge.com kayveelodge@yahoo.ca
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Hearst
174. HEARST - “IMPOSSIBLE TO FORGET” -Picture a vast land of boreal
forests where the northern lights blaze across the night sky. Explore the
solitude of untouched backcountry on your sled, adventure bike or ATV. Hop on
a float plane to a fishing lodge. Paddle the many rivers and lakes surrounding
Hearst. Witness a ritual Obijway/Cree gathering at the Annual Constance Lake
First Nation Pow Wow. Ride your Harley Davidson to Hearst to partake in the
HOG festivities, celebrating their 25th anniversary this year, 2021. These are
just a few of the adventures and activities you can enjoy. With its francophone
hospitality, Hearst is where you can experience various cuisine, taste the best
Poutine in our local eateries and visit the award-winning Rheault Distillery to
taste their artisan made Loon Vodka and Sinful Cherry. Hearst is known as a
vibrant community that organizes many activities and festivals for all ages and
all year long. Make sure to connect with the Hearst Tourism staff to plan your
stay with amazing adventures! 523 Highway 11, East Postal Bag 5000, Hearst
ON P0L 1N0 Tel: 1-800-655-5769
www.hearst.ca tourisme@hearst.ca
See ad page 10,67
175. CAMERON LAKE FISHING LODGE INC
PO Box 1987, Hearst ON P0L 1N0 Tel: (705) 362-4741
176. COMPANION HOTEL-MOTEL - Located in the heart of Hearst, Companion
Hotel-Motel is a full-facility hotel including 50 air conditioned guest rooms,
honeymoon suite, 24-hour front desk, a convenient gift shop, fully licensed
dining room, private dining areas and meeting rooms. Enjoy the nearby
shopping area, golf course, tennis court, hiking trails, fishing and cross-country
skiing and snowmobiling. In the winter season, our location is the perfect
staging area for your snowmobile trip. We look forward to welcoming you to
the “Friendliest Place in the North”! 930 Front St, Box 1658 Hearst ON P0L 1N0
Toll Free: 1-888-468-9888 Tel: (705) 362-4304
www.companion-hotel-motel.com info@companion-hotel-motel.com
177. FUSHIMI CABINS
PO Box 2826, 58 Cloutier Rd S, Hearst ON P0L 1N0 Tel: (705) 372-1775
178. HEARST AIR SERVICE LTD - Offers truly remote fly-in only trips in the
NORTHERN MOST parts of Ontario. Begin your trip in Hearst and fly north from
50 to 400 miles into the James Bay Frontier and Hudson Bay lowlands. Choose
one of many walleye/pike/perch lakes. If BIG is what you’re looking for, try
trophy pike and trophy walleye opportunities on the Attawapiskat River. There
is NOTHING better. We also offer world-class speckle trout trips on the Sutton
River. For those of you who prefer wild and custom trips, your vacation is limited
only by your imagination. Charter anywhere with your own gear. Our outpost
camps are equipped with propane amenities, fully equipped kitchens, BBQs,
boats/motor/gas. Cabins accommodate 2 to 10 people. Hunt the “Moose
Capital of Canada”. All hunting sites are hunted only once per year. Guides and
trophy hunts available. Ontario residents and non-resident packages available.
Aircraft charter available year round.
Box 2650, Hearst ON P0L 1N0 Toll Free: 1-866-844-5700 Tel: (705) 463-5700
www.hearstair.com fish@hearstair.com
See ad page 19
179. PAGWA WILDERNESS RETREAT
PO Box 652, Hearst ON P0L 1N0 Tel: (705) 362-5549
180. QUEEN’S MOTEL - Comfortable and relaxing 70 modern rooms which
include all amenities for a great stay. Our rooms include microwave, fridge and
hair dryers, 32” Plasma TVs with Cable and Satellite, Free WiFi Internet and
complementary coffee. Also offered is an indoor pool, hot tubs, steam and
sauna rooms, conference room, fitness room and coin operated guest laundry.
There is ample parking and night surveillance for our guests. Our motel is
located near the train station, restaurants & gas stations. 1004 Front St, Hearst
ON P0L 1N0 Tel: (705) 362-4361 Toll Free: 1-855-362-4361
www.queensmotel.ca reservations@queensmotel.ca
181. TRAVEL INN HEARST
915 George St, Hearst ON P0L 1N0 Tel: (705) 362-4281
182. VEILLEUX CAMPING & MARINA - Located 16 km from Hearst, Ontario on
magnificent Lake Pivabiska. The chain lakes provide exceptional opportunities
for fishing and water adventures for kayaking, windsurfing, water skiing and
recreational boating. Admire the spectacular Northern Lights from around
your campfire. Book your adventure with a local guide. Full hook-ups, pull
thrus or tenting. Onsite convenience store and licensed restaurant. Rentals for
campers, motorboats, pedal boats, kayaks, Cat Fish Boat, Paddle Board and
canoes available. Open during winter for snowmobilers.
Mailing Address: RR2 7, Chemin Laflamme, Hearst ON P0L 1N0
Tel: (705) 362-5379 www.veilleuxcampingmarina.ca
welcome@veilleuxcampingmarina.ca
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183. VILLA INN & SUITES - Dream big, because we did it for you. Villa Inn &
Suites is totally transformed into a new 60-guest-room hotel providing you with
suites, king beds, kitchenettes and more. As always, a fresh brew awaits you
in the morning along with complimentary breakfast. Our objective is for you to
feel right at home with no compromise. So feel free to get your dose of fresh air
on one of our two patios, stretch your fingers on the lobby piano or mingle and
socialize around our public spaces. The hotel is a regular spot for snowmobilers
as OFSC trails are a few metres away. Our parking accommodates all types of
vehicules from motorcycles to long hauls. It will be our pleasure to greet you.
Tel: (705) 362-4331 www.hearstvilla.ca reserve@hearstvilla.ca

Nakina
184. 7 LAKES WILDERNESS CAMP - Plan your trip of a lifetime with 7 Lakes
Wilderness Camps. We have a great selection of drive-in and fly-in camps
that offer an unbeatable outdoor experience. Drive-in to Walleye Cove on
beautiful Lower Twin Lake just minutes from Nakina or Fly-in to one of our
seven outpost camps for a real taste of the Canadian wilderness. All our
lakes are loaded with walleye and pike. Brook trout abound on our historic
Dusey and Albany river systems. At our Opichican River / Kagianagami Lake
camp, loads of brook trout, lake trout and huge walleye are the stars of the
day. Nakina is the top moose hunting destination in Ontario, with the largest
herd numbers in the province. We offer fly-in hunts at our camps as well as
three spike camps used only for hunting. We can’t wait to meet you and create
amazing memories. PO Box 38, Nakina ON P0T 2H0 Tel: (715) 953-4788
www.nakinaoutpostcamps.com nakinaoutpost@hotmail.com
185. BRACE LAKE OUTFITTERS – Experience the pristine beauty of Northern
Ontario. Where the road ends, this is where the best fishing in Ontario begins.
We offer Housekeeping, Modified American Plan, and American Plan. Our 5
cabins are equipped with 24 hour electricity, hot/cold water, showers, toilets,
all the comforts of home with world class fishing out the front door and we also
offer WiFi. Enjoy non-stop action in our cedar strip boats. Every season we
catch almost 200 northern over 40 inches!! We now offer a Deluxe Outpost on
little Makokobatin with World Class Brook Trout. For non-stop walleye action,
Brace Lake is the fly-in fishing destination for you! PO Box 163, Nakina ON P0T
2H0 Tel: (807) 329-1116 SAT: (613) 855-1853
www.bracelakeoutfitters.com bracelakeoutfitters@bell.net
186. ESNAGAMI WILDERNESS LODGE - is a premier, fly-in only Fishing Lodge
located on Esnagami Lake north of Nakina, Ontario, Canada, offering your
choice of American Plan, Housekeeping and remote Outpost Camp vacations.
Hundreds of Northern Pike (30” to 48”+) and Walleye (24” to 30”+) are caught
and released at Esnagami each season, and numerous wild native Brook Trout
(17” to 23”+ in size or 2 to 6 pounds) are also ready to challenge both spin and
fly fishermen. The natural abundance of fish here, combined with our 25-year
Catch and Release Trophy program, ensures guests have an excellent chance
at hooking the fish of a lifetime. The fishing is great at Esnagami – and so are
the amenities. Enjoy casting from one of our handcrafted 18-foot cedar strip
boats, each powered by a dependable 9.9 HP outboard motor. After your day’s
adventure, you’ll be welcomed back to a hearty home-cooked meal in the main
dining room. You can then end the evening in front of a crackling fire in the main
lodge, or simply by relaxing in your quiet, comfortable log cabin.
www.esnagami.com fish@esnagami.com
ESNAGAMI RIVER OUTPOST CAMP - This camp, featuring excellent
Walleye and Brook Trout fishing along with good fishing for Northern Pike,
is ideal for the group looking for a rustic setting on their own lake. Fishing
opportunities abound for both spinning and fly fishermen in both river and lake
settings. PO Box 270, Nakina ON P0T 2H0 Tel: (807) 329-5209 (summer) or 955
Apricot Pl, London ON N6K 5A5 Tel: (519) 474-6988 (winter)
www.flyfishingesnagami.com www.fb.com/Esnagami
187. LEUENBERGER’S FLY-IN LODGE AND WILDERNESS OUTPOSTS
Attention Fishing Enthusiasts. Fly-In with Leuenberger’s for great fishing
results and service. We have been providing memorable fishing trips since
1960. Walleye, Perch, Northerns, Lake and Speckled Trout, Whitefish, stunning
scenery and total relaxation in the wilderness…we’ve got it all! 17 Remote
Outpost camps (all on different lakes), plus a Lodge on “Kag” Lake that
offers deluxe housekeeping or full American plan. Three, four or seven night
packages available. The Leuenbergers, Box 60, Nakina ON P0T 2H0
Toll Free: 1-888-246-6533
www.leuenberger.ca leuenberger.air@gmail.com
See ad page 16
188. LOWER TWIN LAKES LODGE
PO Box 178, Nakina ON P0T 2H0 Toll Free: 1-888-336-5855
189. META LAKE LODGE
PO Box 299, Nakina ON P0T 2H0 Toll Free: 1-866-330-6382

190. NAMEGOSIKAA OUTFITTERS
108 Thornton St, Nakina ON P0T 2H0 Tel: (519) 401-0130

Armstrong
191. BEAR PAW LODGE - Welcome to Bear Paw Lodge. We are remotely located
twenty minutes northwest of Armstrong Station, Ontario in beautiful Garden Bay
on the south shores of Caribou Lake. Caribou Lake is well known across the
province for its incredible fishing. Stay here in one of our seven fully serviced
cabins and you will experience some of the best Walleye, Lake Trout, and
Northern Pike fishing Canada has to offer. All our cabins are fully equipped with
fridge, stove, on-demand hot water, dishwasher, and BBQ so you can feel right
at home while pulling in trophy fish. Our feature cabin “The Caribou” is fully
wheel chair accessible, and comes with use of a pontoon boat, making sure
everyone can enjoy the pleasures of fishing and relaxing in a comfortable and
friendly environment. PO Box 320, Armstrong Station, ON P0T 1A0
Toll Free:1-888-232-7729 Tel: (807) 583-2642
www.bearpawlodge.net bearpawlodge@hotmail.com
192. MATTICE LAKE OUTFITTERS - Mattice Lake Outfitters offers truly
spectacular walleye, northern pike, lake trout and brook trout fishing from a
small fly-in housekeeping lodge and 2 deluxe fly-in outpost camps on 3 very
remote wilderness lakes. Trips are ideal for fishing groups, family vacations
or those planning a relaxing vacation in a wilderness setting. We can
accommodate groups of 1 to 30. PO Box 157, Armstrong Station, ON P0T 1A0
Toll Free: 1-800-411-0334 Tel: (807) 583-2483
www.walleye.ca mattice@walleye.ca

Jellicoe
193. PASHA LAKE CABINS - Located in the middle of the best fishing region in
Ontario, Canada. Pasha Lake is part of a chain of thirty or more lakes stretching
for many miles across the North western Ontario Wilderness. Lodge and
conference center offer the spectacular view overlooking Pasha Lake and is
a wonderful place to gather with your friends, meet new friends, swap hunting
and fishing stories. Unlimited fishing opportunities for Trophy Walleye, Monster
Northern Pike, Giant Lake Trout, Brook Trout (Speckled Trout), Jumbo Perch,
Whitefish and rare Splake. Lakes accessible by boat, driving or portaging.
Water access to Lake Nipigon where you can fish for massive Walleyes,
Northern Pike, Brook Trout and Lake Trout. Rd 801, Jellicoe ON P0T 1V0
Toll Free: 1-866-333-5943 Tel: (807) 879-1188
www.pashalake.com info@pashalake.com

Thunder Bay
194. WILDERNESS NORTH - Our passion for the great outdoors began with our
love of fishing! As one of the premiere fly-in fishing destinations in Canada.
Wilderness North’s locations provide fishing experiences tailored to meet your
needs. Our lakes and rivers are teeming with trophy walleye, northern pike and
brook trout. Experience world class fishing at our lodges and outpost cabins
accessible only by floatplane. American Plan lodges feature services that
include breakfast, 3-course dinners, shore lunches prepared by staff and daily
housekeeping& dock service. Housekeeping lodges & outposts let you be on
your time; your schedule. Departures from Armstrong, Nakina and Thunder
Bay depending on location. PO Box 22012, Strathcona RPO, Thunder Bay ON
P7A 8A8 Tel: (807) 983-2047 Toll Free: 1-888-465-3474 See ad page 12
www.wildernessnorth.com info@wildernessnorth.com

Biscotasing
195. GREY OWL CAMPS
General Delivery, Biscotasing ON P0M 1C0 Tel: (705) 239-2888
196. RITCHIE’S END OF TRAIL - Ritchie’s End of Trail Lodge offers Full Plan and
Housekeeping Plan accommodations located on its four-acre peninsula. Along
its shoreline, you will find six unique cabins, each with its view of the lake. Each
cabin is set apart from the others, nestled in mature pines. Ritchie’s End of
Trail has hosted many fishing shows like, Fish TV, Fishful Thinking and Canada
Sport Fishing. Please visit our website to view the full episodes. Paths connect
the cabins along with central showers, the office, fish hut, etc. The setting is
natural and intimate. Lake Biscotasi is home to the highly sought after Walleye,
Northern Pike, Perch and Whitefish. 64 Lake St, Biscotasing, ON P0M 1C0
Tel: (705) 239-2846 Toll Free: 1-800-796-9949
www.ritchiesendoftrail.com fishing@ritchiesendoftrail.com

Prince Township
197. PRINCE TOWNSHIP - When Septimus Prince arrived here in 1860 he saw
a place rich in natural beauty. Today, the splendour remains. We plan to keep
Prince Township simply beautiful for years to come. Gros Cap Marina Park
offers universal accessibility for all. It is a safe and easy way to launch and
dock kayaks and canoes. The park is a hub of the Lake Superior Water Trail,
the Great Trail (formerly TransCanada Trail) and the Lake Huron Bicycle Trail.
Experience the Voyageur Trail System, and our Festival and Events Pavilion,
features a covered rink in the winter months. Our Community Centre offers an
EarlyON Child & Family Centre, a public library and a museum. We are situated
at 3042 Second Line W, Prince Township ON P6A 6K4
www.princetwp.ca

Garden River
198. BELL’S POINT BEACH & CAMPGROUND
158 ON-17, Garden River ON P6A 6Z3 Tel: (705) 759-1561
199. OJIBWAY TENT & TRAILER PARK - Ojibway Park, Home of Laughing
Water Beach, was originally set aside for the women and children of Garden
River First Nation to gather traditional medicines during the early 1950s. By
1962, Ojibway Park was opened to the general public and promoted as a family
gathering place to enjoy the water, shoreline, campgrounds and beautiful
surrounding trees. Today, Ojibway Park has 85 serviceable sites with water and
either 15 amp or 30 amp power. Rough camping is also available. Campsites
can be rented by the night, week or for the entire season. Ojibway Park is family
friendly campground situated along the shore of Lake George. Campground
operates seasonally from May to September. 7 Shingwauk St, Garden River
ON P6A 6Z8 Tel: (705) 248-1520 (seasonally) Tel: (705) 946-6300 (off season)
www.ojibwaypark.org

Echo Bay
200. THE TOWNSHIP OF MACDONALD, MEREDITH & ABERDEEN
ADDITIONAL - Echo Bay is home of the “Loonie” and is located along the
shores of Lake George 30 kilometres east of Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario and is
characterized by a vast vista of rural countryside. The Loon Dollar Monument in
on Hwy 17B with the park that is completely accessible with washrooms and a
Boardwalk. As one of Central Algoma’s largest municipalities, this area offers
its citizens and tourists access to all the conveniences found within the larger
communities. Accessibility to several freshwater inland lakes together with the
region’s wooded areas creates the opportunity for endless winter and summer
activities. The beauty of this area is further enhanced by the existence of several
species of wildlife.
208 Church St, PO Box 10, Echo Bay ON P0S 1C0 Tel: (705) 248-2441
www.echobay.ca twpmacd@onlink.net
201. SUNSET AND SILENCE BED & BREAKFAST
200 Watsons Rd, Echo Bay ON P0S 1C0 Tel: (705) 248-2419

St. Joseph Island
202. ST. JOSEPH ISLAND - Cross a toll free bridge to an Island experience.
Our 420 sq. mile Island is the second largest fresh water Island in the world
located 45 miles east of Sault Ste. Marie. We have it all, full-service marinas,
fishing, awesome cycling routes, snowmobiling, tourist resorts, artists and
artisans, concerts and festivals, plenty of wildlife, beaches, accommodations,
great restaurants, gardens, quaint villages, historic Fort St. Joseph, museum,
hospital, Maple Syrup Festival, Art Festivals & more. St. Joseph Island Chamber
of Commerce, Box 251, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0
www.sjichamber.ca See ad page 70
203. HILTON BEACH - The Village of Hilton Beach offers the traveler all of the
modern conveniences with the charm of a small town. For the boating visitor,
the Village features a full service marina. The Village also offers excellent
restaurants (two licensed under the LLBO) which are all located a short walk
from the marina. Accommodations include a motel and a trailer park with
cabins. A garage for vehicle repairs, a general store with a LCBO agency, a
public beach, walking trails, and a public library are some of the other services
offered in the Village. Special events are also held throughout the year. Village
of Hilton Beach Municipal Office, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0 Tel: (705) 246-2242
www.hiltonbeach.com info@hiltonbeach.com
See ad page 70
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204. RICHARDS LANDING (THE TOWNSHIP OF ST. JOSEPH) - The largest
settlement on St. Joseph Island offers a full range of modern conveniences
including accommodations, restaurants, a full service marina with waterfront
dining, groceries, boutiques and artisan shops, an LCBO outlet, a trailer park/
campground and laundromat. There is also 24-hour emergency health care,
ambulance service, banking and instant teller, libraries, churches, a beach,
woodland trails and recreational facilities. Must see summer attractions include
the St. Joseph Island Museum Complex, and Fort St. Joseph National Historic
Site. Special events, concerts & festivals are held throughout the year.
www.stjosephtownship.com stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca
www.fb.com/StJosephTwp See ad page 70
205. ANGLING ALGOMA - Angling Algoma offers a unique and specialized
fishing experience in and around the entire Algoma region. Any skill level is
welcome to come experience a half or full day on the water for some world
class bass, walleye, panfish, northern pike and muskie fishing. Spend a day
on Lake Superior, Lake Huron, the St. Marys River or any of the inland lakes
that we have to offer in the untouched Algoma area. Other species such as
muskie, pike and walleye trips also available Groups always welcome. Rates
are available on request. Come spend the day with us and take a ride in a
20-foot bass boat and see what the beautiful North country has in store. Tel:
(705) 943-5286 www.anglingalgoma.com anglingalgoma@gmail.com
206. BROWNLEE’S HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
2787 Gawas Bay Rd, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0 Tel: (705) 246-2400
207. BUSY BEAVER CAMPGROUND
2233 Hilton Rd, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0 Tel: (705) 246-2636
208. CLANSMEN MOTEL (THE) - Seasonal motel located in a quiet secluded
woodland setting on the outskirts of the village of Richards Landing. Spacious
non-smoking rooms plus the “Campbell Suite.” All units are equipped with
air-conditioning, remote controlled Satelite TV, free high speed internet
service as well as cooktops, fridges, microwave ovens, toasters, and coffee
makers with free coffee. Back doors open onto a spacious lawn with picnic
tables, gazebo with barbeque and play area. Seasonal outdoor pool. Seniors
discount. Cyclists, golfers, runners. Open May 1st through December 31st.
1430 Richards St, RR 2, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0 Tel: (705) 246-2581
www.clansmenmotel.ca clansmenmotel@gmail.com See ad page 70
209. FORT ST. JOSEPH NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE (PARKS CANADA)
2021 marks the 225th anniversary of Fort St Joseph, a thriving community
of soldiers, Indigenous peoples, and fur traders during the early 1800s.
Experience life at the fort through daily heritage demonstrations and handson workshops highlighting traditional crafts, skills, and foods. Feel the breeze
off the St. Marys River as you picnic on site, walk among the ruins of the fort,
or explore nature trails within this bird sanctuary. The Xplorers Program gives
children an interactive experience to enhance their visit. Open from June 1st to
September 30th. For more information and to plan your trip, call:
(705) 246-2664 or visit: www.parkscanada.gc.ca/joseph See ad page 56
210. FRED’S TRAILER PARK - Full service sites available for overnight, weekly,
monthly or full season (May 15th to Oct 15th). Boat launch and docking
available. Laundromat open year round. Public beach and play area across the
road. Walking distance to business section of Richards Landing which includes
Bank, Restaurants, Post Office, Hospital, Medical Centre, Grocery Store, LCBO
store and Gift shops. Nancy & Heather Littleton, PO Box 39, 1595 C Line Rd,
Hwy 548, 1595C A Line Road, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0
Tel: park (705) 246-2572 or residence (705) 246-2543
gsm.fair@sympatico.ca See ad page 70
211. HILTON BEACH INN
3117 Marks St, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0 Tel: (705) 257-5235
212. HILTON BEACH MARINA - Services include gas, pump out, laundromat,
showers, clothing, charts and ice. Dockside water and power (30 and 50 amp).
Restaurants, general store with LCBO agency, as well as other shops are
all within very easy walking distance. There is also a public library, mariners’
library, public computer and Internet access centre. We monitor Channel 68.
Hilton Beach Marina, PO Box 25, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0
Summer Tel: (705) 246-2291 or Year Round Tel: (705) 246-2242
www.hiltonbeach.com info@hiltonbeach.com See ad page 70
213. HILTON BEACH TOURIST PARK
3020 Bowker St, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0 Tel: (705) 246-2586
214. MARIA’S CABINS
PO Box 307, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0 Tel: (705) 971-4813
215. MOUNTAIN MAPLE PRODUCTS - Situated on scenic St. Joseph Island we
are one of approximately 30 island syrup producers. St. Joseph Islands pure
maple syrup is well known throughout North America’s maple industry for its
flavour and modern production techniques. Our C.F.I.A. inspected operation
has been in production with a 6000 tap operation for over 50 years. Maple
syrup, butter, candy, sugar and BBQ sauce can be found in 22 outlets, farmers
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markets, country fair and by farm gate from Toronto to Thunder Bay. Our maple
products have be sold as gifts to 26 different countries around the world. Find
us on Facebook. A taste of nature is a healthy choice!
www.mountainmapleproducts.ca don.mountainmaple@gmail.com
See ad page 70
PUDDINGSTONE PLACE BED & BREAKFAST
1672 Russel St, Richards Landing ON P0R 1J0 Tel: (705) 246-2501
STONEFIELD HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST
2380 V Line RR 2, Richards Landing ON P9R 1J0 Tel: (705) 246-1616
See ad page 70
SUNNY SIDE BED & BREAKFAST 1328 Sailors Encampment,
St. Joseph Island ON P0R 1J0 Tel: (705) 246-1555
WHISKEY BAY RESORT AND MARINA
2090 Hilton Rd, RR 1, Hilton Beach ON P0R 1G0 Tel: (705) 246-2463

Township of Johnson
220. TOWNSHIP OF JOHNSON - Established in 1889 and home to the hamlet
of Desbarats, Johnson Township is located 60 km east of Sault Ste. Marie
on the TransCanada highway. With access to the beautiful North Channel of
Lake Huron, we are home to several freshwater lakes with public beaches and
boat ramps; a vibrant agricultural community, including a seasonal Farmer’s
Market supported by the local Mennonite community; the wildlife preserves of
the Kensington Conservancy; the Central Algoma Elementary / Intermediate /
Secondary School and the Township Community Centre / Arena, both regional
hubs for many recreation activities. We provide a full range of recreational
events & programs including winter and summer community festivals and
annual Fishing Derby and Big Buck Contest, as well as soccer, baseball and
hockey programs for families. The Voyageur Trail, the Waterfront Trail Cycle
Route, and major Snowmobile Trail pass through the township. PO Box 160,
Desbarats ON P0R 1E0 www.johnsontownship.ca

Bruce Mines
221. BRUCE MINES (TOWN OF) - Welcome to historic Bruce Mines, located just
40 minutes east of Sault Ste. Marie, on the Trans Canada Highway. Nestled
in a harbour on Lake Huron’s acclaimed North Channel, the Town of Bruce
Mines is rich in mining, rail and shipping history. Tour Canada’s first Copper
Mine and explore the museum. One of Algoma’s greatest secrets which offers
pristine lakes and scenic farmlands. Charming restaurants, accommodations,
campground, and Library with WiFi will make your stay memorable. The
waterfront offers a quiet marina which is fully equipped. Stop and spend an
hour, a day, a week, or a lifetime with us. “Come as a tourist…leave as a friend.”
Bruce Mines Town Office, PO Box 220, 9126 Hwy 17 East, Bruce Mines ON
P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 785-3493 Fax: (705) 785-3170
www.brucemines.ca brucemines@bellnet.ca See ad page 72
222. BRUCE MINES & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE - Comprised
of the Town of Bruce Mines and the townships of Johnson and Plummer
Additional, the region is a tourist paradise offering historic country sides,
beautiful lakes and scenic farms. The hub of the district is the Town of
Bruce Mines home to antiques, gift shops, restaurants, a library with internet
WiFi, grocery store, LCBO, gas and a great place to gather and relax at the
picturesque waterfront which includes a full-scale marina, picnic area, and a
children’s playground. Stroll through history by touring the Simpson Mine (a
replica of the First Copper Mine in Canada), the museum or stopping by the
United Church built by the Cornish settlers.
PO Box 412, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0
www.brucemineschamber.com info@brucemineschamber.com
See ad page 72
223. BASS LAKE RESORT
Bruce Mines, ON P0R 1C0 Tel (807) 228-3129
224. BAVARIAN INN & RESTAURANT - Nestled on a picturesque bay on the
shores of the great Lake Huron, The Bavarian Inn & Restaurant is designed with
you in mind! They have tailored each room, their hospitality and amenities to
make your stay as enjoyable and relaxing as possible. The Bavarian Inn’s goal
is to ensure their attention to detail and desire to pamper you shines through
each and every moment of your stay. The family restaurant is open to the public
and specializes in homemade pizza, schnitzel and fish.
9181 Highway 17, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 785-3447
www.bavarianinn.ca bavarianinn9181@gmail.com
See ad page 72
225. BOBBERS RESTAURANT & MOTEL
9161 Trans-Canada Hwy 17, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 785-3485

226. BRUCE BAY COTTAGES & LIGHTHOUSE - Escape to nature on
two private islands located in the North Channel of Lake Huron. Enjoy the
outdoors, explore our islands, fish or just relax. Eight seasonal fully equipped
housekeeping cottages with open rafters and wood heat located on 22 acre
French Island. Complimentary docking, boats, kayaks, canoes, and bicycles.
Step back in history be a Keeper of the Light at the McKay Island Lighthouse on
15 acre McKay Island. The Lighthouse Lounge banquet facility offers a private
setting for seminars, celebrations, and weddings. The lighthouse and lounge
are open in all seasons. Accessible by car and only 45 minutes from Sault
Ontario and the International Bridge.
82 French Island Road, PO Box 58, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0
Tel: (705) 785-3473
www.brucebaycottages.com islandkeeper@brucebaycottages.com
See ad page 72
227. CARPENTER LAKE CABINS
RR 2, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 805-0520
228. OTTERHEAD CABIN & CAMPGROUND
RR 2, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 949-3932
229. SUNRISE VALLEY CAMP
RR 1, Finlayson Rd, Bruce Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: (705) 736-2345

Thessalon
230. THESSALON (TOWN OF) - 83 km east of Sault Ste. Marie, via Hwy 17
and 17 B. Routing Centre for Mississaugi Valley via Hwy 129. Fully serviced
trailer park and municipal beach on Lake Huron. Picnic area on Rivermouth
Park. Fine shopping, restaurants, service stations, library/museum, arena and
full marina service, launch ramps, customs (Point of Entry) telephone service.
Internet access is now available at our Marina and Thessalon Lakeside Park.
There is a Nurse Practitioner Clinic and an assisted living facility called PHARA.
The town has a new Medical Building which includes Dr. Offices, Chiropractor,
Hygienist, Optometrist, Accounting Firm. All season vacation area with hospital,
OPP Detachment, ambulance service, five churches and all essential services.
www.thessalon.ca townthess@bellnet.ca
231. BEADLES BED AND BREAKFAST
276 Water St, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-2023
232. BIG BASSWOOD LAKE CAMP & TRAILER PARK
PO Box 29, RR 2, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-3802
233. BROWNLEE LAKE PARK- RESORT & CAMPGROUND
136 Ingram Rd, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-2118
234. BIRCH LAKE RESORT - Six cozy updated 2-bedroom cottages - all have
beautiful lake view, spacious decks, full kitchens, 3-piece bathrooms, satellite
TV, fire pits, picnic tables and gas barbecues. Second bedrooms have doublesize bunk-beds that can sleep 4 additional adults. Small peaceful lake with
sandy-grassy shoreline. Great hunting, fishing, swimming, and camping.
Rates: Adults & kids weekly packages, (weekly packages for July & August).
Pets welcome. Boat/motor rentals available. Fishing lures for sale. Special rates
for family reunions and groups. 99 Basswood Lake Rd, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0
Tel: (705) 842-2219 www.birchlakeresort.net
235. CAROLYN BEACH INN & RESTAURANT - Open all year-round. Come
spend the night at the inn, while taking in the breath-taking panoramic view of
our own private bay and sandy beach. Forty Two spacious rooms are available,
and they ALL overlook the bay! With over 25 years of combined hospitality
experience, the new owners’ of Carolyn Beach Inn are excited to share the
beauty of Thessalon, Ontario with its visitors. Located right off Highway 17, at
the west end of the Town of Thessalon, Carolyn Beach Inn & Restaurant is just
steps away from the North shore of Lake Huron! Relax and enjoy the beauty
and serenity of the waterfront from the vantage of our rooms and restaurant.
Our menu features classic American to Spicy Indian dishes!
For reservations call: Tel: (705) 842-3330
www.carolynbeachinn.com carolynbeach@bellnet.ca
See ad page 29
236. EDEN CAMP RESORT
1423A Basswood Lake Rd, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (815) 533-9519
237. GRAND FALLS CAMP
PO Box 248, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 841-2560
238. KATHY’S BED & B.Y.O.B
PO Box 556, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-0837
239. MOUNTAIN VIEW BED & BREAKFAST
6506 A Hwy 129, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 841-1140
240. PINE CREST TENT AND TRAILER PARK
PO Box 517 12519 Hwy 17, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-2635
241. WINDMILL CAMPGROUND
44 Windmill Rd PO Box 209, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-3464

Mississagi Valley
242. AUBREY FALLS TRADING POST & RESORT
ON-129, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 841-2575
243. BLACK CREEK OUTFITTERS
9538F Hwy 129, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 841-2555
244. CEDAR RAIL RANCH - Located 25 km north of Thessalon via Hwy 129 in
the Mississagi Valley. Features include 5 outpost camps (2 on Tunnel Lake with
great fishing), boat and canoe rentals. One outpost camp close to “permit”
snowmobile trails. Open year round. Cathy Jarratt, 428 Wharncliffe Rd,
Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 842-2021
www.cedarrailranch.com cedarrailranch@gmx.com
245. KEGOS CAMP - Affordable, self-catering cottage resort: private log and pine
lakeside cottages with modern amenities, vintage atmosphere. Sand beach,
playground, pontoon boat cruises; scenic hiking trails, golf and horseback
riding nearby. Artists’ and photographers’ workshops, getaways and outings.
Guided ATV or self-guided ATV tours on rugged, scenic Canadian Shield trails.
Canoe shuttle service for Mississagi & other area rivers. Lake, river, and stream
fishing. Open May thru October. Mike and Gillian, RR 3, Thessalon ON
P0R 1L0 Toll Free: 1-888-698-3889
www.kegos.com mail@kegos.com
246. LIMBERLOST LODGE - Located on Chub Lake, 26 miles north of Thessalon
on Hwy 129, our YEAR ROUND resort offers 6 immaculately clean and
comfortable cottages. All include well equipped kitchens with full size fridge
and stove, wood-burning or propane fireplace, upgraded beds and bedding
(hotel style duvets), 3 piece bathrooms and propane BBQs. A stunning 1000ft
of shoreline on Chub Lake with a beautiful sand beach, swim raft, beach toys,
pedal boats, paddle boards, canoes, kayaks, “Kid’s Kabine” and playgrounds,
serene nature trails, Book Nook & Sauna Haus with shower and comfort rooms
- all included! We also have boat/motors and HYDROBIKES for rent. Centrally
located to fish the Missisagi Valley for smallmouth bass, walleye, northern
pike, trout (lake, speckled and rainbow), perch and whitefish. Fall salmon
fishing is nearby. Canoe quiet lakes or the scenic Mississagi River. Capture
the fall colours and enjoy interpretative signage on our nature trails. ESCAPE
to the serenity of Limberlost Lodge today! *PET FRIENDLY* Look us up on
Facebook: “Limberlost Lodge Thessalon”
8 Limberlost Lane, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 828-0461
www.limberlostlodge.com info@limberlostlodge.com
247. THE OUTPOST LODGE - Located 28 miles (45 km) north of Thessalon on
Lake Jobamageeshig, The Outpost features a majestic 1938 Adirondak style
main lodge with a private dining room. Surrounded by large trees, our seven
well appointed cottages have from 1 to 4 bedrooms, full kitchens, 4 piece
baths, fireplaces and automatic heat. American, evening meals or HK plans.
Complimentary canoe trips, safe sand beach, hiking trails and day trips nearby.
Smallmouth, walleye, pike, whitefish, perch, rainbow and lake trout, fall salmon,
on 7 lakes and 2 rivers. Boats, motors, canoes, boat launch, guides, live bait,
fish cleaning, packing and freezing. Pets welcome. We specialize in hosting
small weddings and family reunions. Join us in the most beautiful part of
Algoma for your best family fishing vacation ever! Jim & Ann Kehoe, 8572 Hwy
129, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Toll Free: 1-855-841-2518 Tel: (705) 841-2518
www.outpostlodge.com outpostlodge@hotmail.com
248. SNOWSHOE CAMP RESORT - We are open year round. Located 55 km
North of the town of Thessalon and 3 miles off Hwy 129. Six remote, peaceful,
clean, housekeeping cabins along the shoreline of majestic Wakomata Lake.
Fully equipped cabins have electricity, WiFi, and water all year. Rec Hall with
a pool table, ping pong, and satellite TV. Resort has a sand beach, sheltered
boat docks, fish cleaning house, gas barbecues, canoes, and paddle boat.
Boat and motor rentals and gas available. Trout, Pike, Bass, Whitefish fishing,
and Moose, Deer, Bear and Grouse hunting. Summer ATVing and in winter ice
fishing, snowmobiling and cross-country skiing. 9538 B Hwy 129, at Wakomata
Lake Rd, Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 206-0447
www.snowshoecamp.com snowshoecamp@lincsat.com
249. WAKOMATA SHORES RESORT - is a year round, full service resort, located
in the scenic Mississagi River Valley on Wakomata Lake. Our six fully equipped
Cottages have modern four piece bathrooms, full kitchens, wood burning
fireplaces, decks overlooking the lake, BBQs, campfire pits and their own
docks. Known for great fishing; fishing boats, fishing pontoon boats, kayaks,
canoes and mountain bikes are available for rent. Enjoy a meal, order a pizza
or have a beverage in our Rustic Country Kitchen. We even have room service!
An outside hot tub and sauna are available to help our guests unwind. Ideal for
a couple’s getaway, family vacation or group occasions. 9538A Highway 129,
Thessalon ON P0R 1L0 Tel: (705) 206-4405 or (705) 698-3249
www.wakomataresort.com wakomatashoresresort@gmail.com
See ad page 10
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250. WHISPERING WINDS - An Ontario wilderness paradise experience with
seclusion of a fly-in resort yet accessible with your own vehicle located North
just off Hwy 129 on Seymour Lake Road. Clean, comfortable, lakefront view, full
equipped with running hot and cold water, indoor 3-piece washrooms. Double
and single bed in each bedroom with all amenities. Located on beautiful
Seymour Lake and the surrounding area are home to brook and lake trout. Just
a short drive to fish for walleye, northern pike, rainbow trout, whitefish, perch
and muskie. Your Hosts Rose & Jeff Flood. PO Box 3, 82 Garden Bay Rd, Bruce
Mines ON P0R 1C0 Tel: 705-785-3782 Camp Tel: 1-289-475-5176
whisperingwinds@xplornet.com www.whispwinds.net

Iron Bridge
251. MUNICIPALITY OF HURON SHORES - (Storied Past, Promising Future!)
The Municipality includes the communities of Little Rapids, Sowerby, Dayton,
Iron Bridge, Dean Lake and other historical hamlets. Huron Shores offers the
outdoors enthusiast a myriad of choices: snowmobiling, snowshoeing, biking,
horseback riding, boating, hunting and fishing offer year round recreation.
Golf courses and cross-country skiing trails are located nearby in neighboring
communities. Visit the vast Kirkwood Forest with its stands of red pine or hike
along the Voyageur Trail. In 2017, the Great Lakes Lake Huron North Channel
Waterfront Trail was completed connecting Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie. The
Trail in Huron Shores extends almost 50 kms and a portion of the route takes the
traveler off TransCanada Hwy. 17 through picturesque farm country, and forests
of rolling hills and inland lakes. We are also the entrance to the Mississagi Delta
Provincial Nature Reserve, marking the mouth of the largest river flowing into
Lake Huron. In the autumn, the Deer Trail Route provides a spectacular scenic
drive. Tel: (705) 843-2033 www.huronshores.ca email@huronshores.ca
See ad page 74
252. BIRCHLAND COTTAGES - is nestled in a beautiful and peaceful private bay
on Clear Lake and is a wonderful place to come and relax. There is plenty of
space to enjoy time with family, activities like swimming, canoeing, kayaking,
fishing, ATVing, hiking and much more. Cottages rentals are available from
May through November weather permitting. All of the cottages face Clear Lake
and are located just 200 meters off Highway 17, between Thessalon & Iron
Bridge at 19 Birchland Camp Road, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0
Tel: (705) 842-3356 www.birchlandcottages.com See ad page 10
253. CLEAR LAKE CAMP
PO Box 301, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0 Tel: (705) 842-5090
254. LITTLE MISSISSAGI CAMPGROUND
21467 Highway 17, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0 Tel: (705) 843-4400
255. MCALPINE BEACH
PO Box 659, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0 Tel: (705) 849-6956
256. MELWEL LODGE - Nestled along the shoreline of Melwel Bay are 11
gorgeously restored, immaculately maintained 1-4 bedroom cabins. Each
cabin has it’s own unique personality, offering guests wilderness luxury of
comfortable beds, furniture and well appointed amenities. Enjoy fishing Big
Basswood Lake which is home to an abundance of lake trout, whitefish and
smallmouth bass. Also within proximity to many other fishing options. Guests of
Melwel Lodge enjoy unlimited use of our paddleboats, canoes and kayaks. The
lodge property consists of 30 well forested acres and 3,800’ of lake frontage.
The calm waters and the tranquil setting along the shoreline will relax your
senses, creating a memory that you will cherish forever.
PO Box 209, Iron Bridge, ON P0R 1H0 Tel: (705) 842-2141
www.melwellodge.ca info@melwellodge.ca
257. RED TOP MOTOR INN - A unique landmark in Iron Bridge. 25 large,
comfortable motel rooms with air-conditioning. Casual fine dining licensed
restaurant featuring “fresh market cuisine”. Cultural Get-A-Way Weekends
featuring gourmet dining and music & dance performances. Open May to
October. 22133 Hwy 17, PO Box 427, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0
Toll Free: 1-877-843-2100 Tel: (705) 843-2100
www.redtopmotorinn.com redtop@vianet.ca
258. THE VILLAGE INN MOTEL & RESTAURANT
22337 Hwy 17 East, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0 Tel: (705) 843-0967
259. YELLOW BUTTERFLY TRADING POST
21467 Highway 17, Iron Bridge ON P0R 1H0 Tel:(705) 843-4400

Mississauga First Nation
260. MISSISSAUGA FIRST NATION - Residing in its traditional territory,
Mississauga is a signatory to the Robinson Huron Treaty of 1850. The
community is situated at the mouth of the Mississaugi River. Spoken in the
Anishnaabemowin language, it is Misswezhaging meaning “many outlets”.
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The community offers conveniences including a fuel outlet, trading post, motel,
confectionary stores, restaurants, fishing and hunging lodge. The Mississauga
Sports and Cultural Complex offers exercie room, gymnasium and meeting
rooms available to Band and non-Band members. 64 Park Rd, PO Box 1299,
Mississauga First Nation ON P0R IB0 Tel: (705) 356-1621
www.mississaugi.com mfnreception@mississaugi.com

Blind River
261. BLIND RIVER (TOWN OF) - On the North Shore of Lake Huron on Hwy
17, midway between Sault Ste. Marie and Sudbury. Boom Camp Interpretive
Park, Cross Country Ski Trails, Huron Pines 18-hole Golf Course, Timber Village
Museum, Northern Ontario Logging Memorial, Marine Park. Wide range of
accommodations, fishing, hunting, tennis courts, canoe / kayak routes, biking /
walking trails; your year-round recreation space! Email us at
info@blindriver.ca or check out www.blindriver.ca.
We can’t wait for you to Stay, Play, and Live in Blind River. See ad page 98
262. A TASTE OF HOME BED & BREAKFAST
29 Fullerton St, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-7165
263. ALGOMA PADDLERS CANOE & KAYAK CLUB - A canoe & kayak club
on the North Channel serving Blind River, Elliot Lake, and surrounding Algoma
region. Our membership-based club features day and overnight paddling trips
with use of club equipment, ORCKA paddling courses, pool sessions and
rolling clinics, guest speakers, and social gatherings. We also offer a popular
youth summer camp, Kids Into Canoeing and Kayaking (K.I.C.K. Camp), and
outings in our 36-foot Voyageur Canoes including traditional journeys and
reenactments. Check out our blog or find us on Facebook!
PO Box 248 Blind River, ON P0R 1B0 www.algomapaddlers.blogspot.com
facebook.com/AlgomaPaddlersClub paddlers10@gmail.com
264. ALGOMA SNO-PLAN AFFILIATION (ASPA) - Operating inside Algoma
Country, where Snowmobile Adventure takes on a whole new meaning! With
over 2,500km of groomed trails, the ASPA group of snowmobile clubs provides
the ultimate playground for any snowmobiler. If you love to ride wide groomed
trails, visit epic scenery, make new friends, visit new communities, our trail
system quietly awaits. We invite you to experience the “North Shore Loop”
through the heart of Algoma’s OFSC District 13. The region offers scenic and
rugged terrain, open farmland, and breathtaking views of the great lakes. The
region and its trail linked communities offers all the amenities you’ll require
along the trail. Simply stage from our US/Canada border city, Sault Ste. Marie,
or any of our other members clubs located off HWY 17 North such as Wawa,
Dubreuilville and Marathon and ride the various loops onto Corridor du Nord
and back. Staging is available to the East, from Spanish, Bruce Mines, Blind
River where you can go North to Elliot Lake and South to other OFSC Districts.
Smaller loops are available along the North Shore as it lingers through various
communities such as; Echo Bay, St. Joseph Island, Thessalon, Bruce Mines,
Iron Bridge, and Blind River. For more info contact 15 Hudson St, PO Box 1508,
Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-5757
www.algomatrails.com info@algomatrails.com See ad page 38
265. AUBERGE ELDO INN
3 White Dr, PO Box 156, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-2255
266. BIRCH LODGE
2429 Granary Lake Road, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-5550
267. CHIBLOW LAKE LODGE - located 20 minutes north of Iron Bridge, ON.
The lodge offers several campground ammenities including serviced cabins,
weekend to seasonal trailer lot rentals and event bookings from May to
November. Our cabins accommodate up to six people and offer a genuine
getaway experience in a semi-remote location. Surrounding lakes and rivers
make our location an ideal basecamp for fishing getaways featuring lake trout,
bass and pike. In the fall, we are ideally located for deer hunting and other small
game trips. Fishing and Hunting Reserve Permits can only be purchased at
Chiblow Lake Lodge. We also offer canoes, kayak and paddle board rentals for
those who wish to explore the lake. For more info, connect with us at:
PO Box 1299, Blind River, ON P0R-1B0 Tel: (705) 843-0402 See ad page 10
www.chiblowlakelodge.com chiblowlakelodge@mississaugi.com
268. ITUKSUM WILDERNESS CAMP
PO Box 374, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 847-2535
269. LAKEVIEW INN
143 Causley St, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-0800
270. LAUZON AVIATION - FLY-IN the DeHavilland Beaver floatplane to your
northern rustic cabin on a peaceful wilderness lake. Flights, about 20 minutes
in the air each way with closer locations also. FLY-IN includes flights / cabin /
boats / motors / gas. Flight-BASE at Lake Lauzon (HWY 17) half way between
Sudbury & Sault Ste. Marie. Flight-BASE at Marquette Lake (HWY 144) north
of Sudbury. Fish for, Lake Trout, Rainbows & Specks in the same water. Fish
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for Smallmouth & Largemouth Bass. Fish for Northern Pike. Also Fall Hunt in
season for Moose, small game and birds. Box 1750, Blind River ONTARIO,
CANADA P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 849-2389
www.lauzonaviation.com lauzonav@onlink.net See ad page 16
MACIVER’S MISSISSAUGI MOTEL & CAMP LTD
2606 Hwy 17 W, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-7411
MOUNTAIN VIEW CAMP
2277 Granary Lake Rd, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-7087
NORTH SHORE WAYSIDE INN
181 Causley St, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-2249
OLD MILL MOTEL
Hwy 17 E, Woodward Ave, Blind River ON P0R 1B0Tel: (705) 356-2274
PIER SEVENTEEN
1 Causley St, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-1717
SUNSET ON THE RIVER
241 Woodward Ave, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 356-5241
TIMBER WOLF AIR SERVICE - Outdoor Adventure. Want superb fishing
or incredible bear or moose hunting experiences, while enjoying spectacular
scenery, unspoiled wilderness and cozy, well-equipped and maintained
accommodations? Call us! In the Algoma region, we offer DRIVE-IN, BOAT-IN
or FLY-IN opportunities - you choose the package that suits your lifestyle and
interests; we’ll take it from there. A cottage at our air base, north of Blind River on
beautiful “ Lake of the Mountains” or, boat-in to one modern outpost cottage on
Rocky Island Lake, offering the finest walleye fishery in the area. Fly-in outposts
have been updated and sport fabulous Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass,
Walleye and Lake Trout fishing. Conversation fishing encouraged. Reservations
required. CBA members discount. In the tourism and air service business for
over 30 years with an excellent safety record. Contact Rick Horwath, PO Box
444 A, Blind River ON P0R 1B0 Tel: (705) 849-7300
rhorwath@airbravocorp.com See ad page 20

Township of The North Shore:
Algoma Mills, Spragge, Serpent River
278. TOWNSHIP OF THE NORTH SHORE - Encompassing the area from
Algoma Mills to Serpent River and fronts on the North Channel of Lake Huron.
Boat launches, picnic area, beaches, hiking trails and viewing sites provide the
public with a variety of recreational activities. Vacation accommodations with
restaurants, stores, campgrounds, motels, cottages, fly-in service and a Deer
Trailhead Information Centre at the junction of Hwy 17 & 108 are located along
the Highway 17 corridor. For an information package on the area write, call or
email, PO Box 108, Algoma Mills ON P0R 1A0 Tel:(705) 849-2213.
www.townshipofthenorthshore.ca twpns@ontera.net
279. LAKE LAUZON RESORT AND MARINE - Open all year. The various
seasons offer superb fishing, kayaking, hiking, canoeing, camping,
snowshoeing, snowmobiling, and cross country skiing. Beautiful scenery is
enjoyed throughout the year. We are considered to be a world class fishing
and camping destination. Accommodation options are available, including
the all-season Bed & Breakfast guest rooms; the 3-season cozy cottages;
the bunkie situated on a dock at the shoreline; and ample lake frontage for
trailer camping. From exploring the +140 km of shore line, to enjoying beautiful
sunsets and roaring campfires, you will find all you need to make your holiday
at Lake Lauzon Resort and Marine a memorable one. Our location on beautiful
Lake Lauzon is mid-way between Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, just north of
the North Channel on Great Lake Huron, at 1479 B TransCanada Highway 17,
Algoma Mills, Ontario. Visit our website for photos, videos and information on
the resort or call us at Tel: (705) 849-0007 or Toll Free: 1-866-528-9667
www.lakelauzonresort.com lakelauzonresort@gmail.com
280. SERPENT RIVER CAMPGROUND - Ideally located halfway between
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie directly on the Trans-Canada Hwy, we cater to
all types of travellers. Whether you require a large pull-thru site for your big
rig, a tenting site or cabin by the river, we have all the amenities to make your
stay more enjoyable. We are a pet-friendly and family-oriented campground
and pride ourselves on our clean facilities. We have a well stocked General
Store and we make fresh pizza onsite. 4696 Hwy 17 W, Spragge ON P0R 1K0
serpentrivercampground.com mail@serpentrivercampground.com
281. SERPENT RIVER TRADING POST GAS & CONVENIENCE - Located
on Highway 17 midway between Sudbury & Sault Ste. Marie. We have been
here for over 25 years with the extension being built 15 years ago. The beautiful
log building is home to many beautiful products; moccasins, art, paintings,
including Native artists, jewellery, coats, pottery, authentic Native crafts,
souvenirs and crafts from local artisans. The building alone is a treat in itself to
stop in and admire the craftsmanship of the store and its architecture. Open
seasonally from May to October from 9am - 5pm. Gas & Convenience store

right next door, offers gas, tobacco, coffee and other confectionary items.
Hours of operation: 8am – 8pm, 7 days a week, open all year except Christmas
day. Ample room in parking area for cars, trailers, motor homes and transports.
Now offer a brand new 8 pump gas station for your convenience plus diesel
and propane are also available. Picnic table area and beautiful lawn allow
visitors to picnic/grill and enjoy the scenery. Inside, guests can visit Memories
of Genaabjing Museum called “Mkwendawinan Genaabjing”. Friendly staff
greet guests to answer any questions and information about our history, culture
and surrounding area. 479 Hwy 17, Serpent River First Nation ON P0P 1B0
Gas Bar: (705) 844-2500 Trading Post: (705) 844-2864
www.serpentrivertradingpost.com mreid@srfnedc.com

Elliot Lake
282. ELLIOT LAKE (CITY OF) - Elliot Lake is a clean, modern city that combines
the hospitality of a small town with the services of a major urban centre.
Located just 15 minutes north of the Trans Canada Highway and surrounded
by the imposing Canadian Shield, it is a beautiful and easily accessible
getaway. The pristine wilderness and waterways beyond the city limits provide
countless opportunities for hiking, camping and fishing. Elliot Lake is also
Ontario’s premier signature ATV site and boasts one of the longest snowmobile
seasons in the Province. With over 4,000 lakes, thousands of kilometers of ATV,
snowmobile, hiking and biking trails and a quality alpine ski hill all within the City
limits, it’s easy to see why Elliot Lake is fast becoming one of Ontario’s premier
wilderness and adventure destinations. There are also numerous restaurants,
great shopping and more than enough activities and attractions to keep the
urban adventurer busy. Overnight visitors will find a variety of hotels, lodges and
campgrounds available. Enjoy your stay! Tel: (705) 848-8827 ext 2406
www.elliotlake.ca welcome@city.elliotlake.on.ca See ad page 59
283. BLUE FOX CAMP - Blue Fox Camp (www.bluefoxcamp.com) is a troutfishing and wilderness paradise located on Kirkpatrick Lake in the beautiful
Algoma Highlands of Northern Ontario. Blue Fox Camp is part of the Blue Lake
System, six inter-connected lakes which contain naturally reproducing Lake
Trout, Rainbow Trout and Brook Trout. Although world-class trout fishing is
our claim to fame, Blue Fox Camp and Outpost has something for everyone.
Perfect lakes for swimming, mountain biking, multiple beaches, hiking trails,
waterfalls, and cliff-jumping can definitely fill up your day. American Plan &
Housekeeping cottages available. For information, travel arrangements, or
reservations call (519) 265-7756 or email us at admin@bluefoxcamp.com
See ad page 18
284. DUNLOP LAKE LODGE - Located north of Elliot Lake on Dunlop Lake
Rd, just off Hwy 108, 4 km north of Dunlop Shores Rd, friendly faces await you
at the lodge. Situated on 12 acres, our lodge offers hiking trails, campsites,
swimming, fishing, fire pits and docking. We are open year-round and cater
to ATVers and snowmobilers, with a variety of trails just outside our doors. Our
restaurant is open daily for lunch and dinner, with a breakfast option for groups
and packages. We also offer free satellite television and free wifi. PO Box 152,
74 Dunlop Lake Rd, Elliot Lake, ON P5A 2S9. Tel: (705) 848-8090
www.facebook.com/dunloplakelodge info@dunloplakelodge.com
See ad page 37

285. FRONTIER LODGE
PO Box 278, Elliot Lake ON P5A 2J7 Tel: (705) 848-2809
286. GLASSY BAY OUTFITTERS - Glassy Bay Outfitters is a newly formed
company established in 2012. After scouting lakes in the Algoma Region, we
found what we truly call a Pearl for Walleye fishing. Our outpost camps are
located 40 miles north of Elliot Lake, Ontario on Bark Lake with more lakes close
by. Bark Lake has not only an abundant source of Walleye but, also Northern
Pike and Lake Trout. All of our newly renovated camps have running water with
showers and amenities to cook, fry fish and BBQ. Supplied boats are equipped
with dependable 9.9 outboard motors. Tel: (705) 843-1531 84 Lakeview Rd
Blind River, ON P0R 1B0 www.glassybay.com toddmtl@live.ca
287. HAMPTON INN BY HILTON
279 Hwy 108 North, Elliot Lake ON P5A 2S9 Tel: (705) 848-4004
288. LAURENTIAN LODGE - Come away from it all, relax and truly enjoy yourself
in one of our charming chalets, cozy cottages or luxury rooms ideally situated
in Ontario’s Algoma Country. Just 20 miles north of Elliot Lake situated on
a beautiful waterfall joining Flack and Mikel Lakes. Excellent fishing for lake
trout, speckled trout, rainbow trout, northern pike and smallmouth bass. Boats,
motors, canoes, bait, gas, ice, sauna, indoor hot tub, tennis, swimming, and
a licensed log restaurant. Also offering banquet and conference catering in
our new log facility. Access to numerous other lakes and rivers, nature trails,
lookout tower and golf courses. Doug and Melanie Seal, PO Box 141, Elliot
Lake ON P5A 2J6 Tel: (705) 848-0423
www.laurentianlodge.com laurentianlodge1929@gmail.com
A L G O M A C O U N T R Y. C O M
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289. TEN MILE LAKE LODGE
PO Box 626, Elliot Lake ON P5A 2R5 Tel: (705) 461-9635
290. WILDERNESS LODGE
PO Box 44, Elliot Lake ON P5A 2J6 Tel: (705) 848-8468

Spanish
291. TOWN OF SPANISH - Located at the mouth of the Spanish River on Hwy 17,
in the heart of the world-class North Channel cruising area. Excellent docking
and marina facilities are available. Great fishing and hunting for outdoor
enthusiasts. Modern 125 slip Municipal marina and Four Seasons Waterfront
Complex. Group of Seven landscapes. Gazebo/Telescope provide stunning
views of the Spanish Marshes and North Channel. 8 Trunk Rd, PO Box 70,
Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 844-2300
www.townofspanish.com info@townofspanish.com
292. ALMENARA EN EL RIO MARINA & CAMPGROUND
57 Spanish Street, PO Box 118, Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 844-2442
293. BLUE HERON RESORT - Located on the Spanish River, 5 minutes east of
the town of Spanish on Kring Road. This resort has 11 fully equipped modern
housekeeping cottages. Offering one, two, three bedroom cottages as well as
one six bedroom cottage. The area is second to none for Walleye, Northern
Pike, Smallmouth Bass and Muskie. Besides fishing, there is great canoeing,
wildlife, photographic opportunities, swimming and family fun. Boat and motor
rentals, boat launch, docking, and bait are all available at the resort. Your hosts:
Cal & Deborah Matheson. PO Box 359, Spanish ON P0P 2A0
Toll Free: 1-888-406-1111 Tel: (705) 844-2596
www.blueheronresort.on.ca info@blueheronresort.on.ca
See ad page 9
294. BRENNAN HARBOUR RESORT - Brennan Harbour is a quality fishing
camp located 120 miles east of Sault Ste. Marie. We fish the islands of the
Whalesback Channel of Lake Huron and the Spanish River for Walleye,
Northern Pike, Smallmouth Bass and Perch. Our packages include cabin, boat
and motor and meals if you like. “Brennan Harbour where guests become
friends” PO Box 389, Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Toll Free: 1-888-231-1199
www.brennanharbour.com fishing@brennanharbour.com
295. MUKWA ADVENTURES - Imagine yourself riding an ATV along a picturesque
Northern Ontario wilderness setting. Enjoy one of the most memorable outdoor
adventures with your family, friends, or business partners. If it’s MUD you seek
there are plenty of opportunities to play, get dirty and experience a mudders
dream. Mukwa Adventures is an ATV Adventure that offers a year round ATV
experience with some of the Best Trail systems travelled. Tel: (705) 862-1150
www.mukwa.ca info@mukwa.ca
296. LE BEL ABRI BED AND BREAKFAST
3 Garnier St, Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 844-2545
297. THE NORTH CHANNEL MARINE TOURISM COUNCIL - Discover the
North Channel, Manitoulin Island to Sault Ste. Marie Areas. The northwestern
end of Georgian Bay leads to the North Chanel, which is a boaters’ paradise
with nature’s entire splendor. The North Channel was part of the route used
by travelers to reach Lake Superior. This is another area that allows boaters to
enjoy wide open cruising that Lake Huron offers or the relaxing ride through the
many channels and bays to a number of destinations along the way. You can
travel to Manitoulin Island, Killarney, Little Current, Gore Bay, Spanish, Blind
River, Thessalon, St. Joseph Island and Sault Ste. Marie. Boaters, this wonderful
area for boat travelling, stretches approximately 160 nautical miles; from Sault
Ste. Marie to Killarney with lots of sights and fantastic ventures waiting for you
to discover. www.thenorthchannel.ca info@thenorthchannel.ca
298. SPANISH RIVER RESORT AND CAMPGROUND (FORMERLY
MITCHELL’S CAMP) - is located at the mouth of the beautiful Spanish
River across from the Delta, as it enters the Eastern end of the North Channel.
From our sheltered marina, boaters can access world class fishing along the
Spanish River and Delta or the “Big Water” of Lake Huron and Georgian Bay.
We have Monster Muskie, Northern Pike, Walleye, Trout, Salmon, Largemouth
Bass and more! Our family friendly Campground offers grassy and treed sites,
all within lake view and 30 seconds or less to the water. Amenities include; 15
and 30 amp electricity and town drinkable water hookup, boat launch, swim
and fish areas, hot showers and bathrooms. Email us for more information
and bookings. 69 Colonization Rd, Spanish, ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 626-8183
www.spanishriverresort.com info@spanishriverresort.com
299. SPANISH RIVER INN
125 Front St, Hwy 17, Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 844-2000
300. WATERFALLS LODGE - Welcomes you to the only lodge on our chain of 7
lucky lakes. The smallmouth bass, walleye, northern pike, lake trout and perch
await you. Fully guided fall black bear & moose hunts. ATVing at its BEST - with
Miles of trails in our back door. Select a Full American Plan or Evening Meal
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Plan served in our new licensed dining room or a Housekeeping Cottage Plan
package with your own fully equipped kitchen. We are located just 2 1/2 hours
(125 miles) east of Sault Ste. Marie on Hwy. 17, then north on Waterfalls Road
for 3 miles. Free colour brochure on request. Rob & Kathy, PO Box 8, Waterfalls
Rd, Spanish ON P0P 2A0 Toll Free: 1-800-666-2812 Local (705) 844-2169
www.waterfallslodge.com rob@waterfallslodge.com
301. VANCE’S RESORT
PO Box 190 Spanish, ON P0P 2A0 Tel: (705) 844-2565

Gogama
302. GREEN WILDERNESS LODGE - Green Wilderness Lodge offers excellent
walleye and northern pike fishing, while exploring over 40 miles of Mattagami
Lake, 4.5 miles to the north, 9.5 miles to the south of no neighbours. Seven
cozy housekeeping cottages and one boat-to outpost. The lodge is located in
this wilderness region and on beautiful Mattagami Lake. Twenty miles north of
Gogama, one mile East off Highway 144. Fish out of our well maintained 14 ft
and 16 ft deluxe boats with subfloors, live well, swivel seats, fish finders with
electric start 15 hp and 25 hp 4 stroke yamaha motors. Affordable prices and
an unforgettable stress free vacation.
Tel: (705) 494-6618 Toll Free: 1-888-466-2531
www.greenwildernesslodge.com greenwilderness@bellnet.ca
See ad page 10

Espanola
303. LANG LAKE RESORT - Outdoor recreation is our business! Explore the
natural beauty of our area set in the rugged beauty of the La Cloche Mountain
range. For over 60 years, we’ve provided quality vacations. The resort offers 9
year round fully equipped modern waterfront housekeeping cottages complete
with all linens, cooking utensils, propane bbq and personal dock. Some
cottages have indoor fireplaces and satellite TV. Fish for lake trout, walleye,
northern pike, smallmouth and largemouth bass on our main lake system,
plus back-lake fishing retreats. Activities included guided fishing and ATV trips,
hiking in Killarney Park, boat and motor rentals, canoes and kayaks and ATVs.
Enjoy the sauna, hot tub and game room with free WiFi. In winter, ice hut rentals
and snowshoe rentals available. We are located on the OFSC trail. 1454 Lang
Lake Rd, Espanola ON P5E 1T5 Tel: (705) 285-4241 Toll Free: 1-800-593-5264
www.langlakeresort.com info@langlakeresort.com

Massey
304. RITCHIE FALLS RESORT - Offers modern 3 bedroom cabins, full kitchen,
washroom and 52” flat screen TV’s, also cozy rustic cabins that sleep 2-11
people. From January to March we have snowmobiling packages with both
light Housekeeping and American plans. Ritchie Falls offers both spring and
fall bear hunts. Our moose hunt begins at the end of September. The resort
is equipped with WiFi and offers a variety of corporate incentive packages.
Experience world-class fishing at Ritchie Falls Resort where you can enjoy
endless lakes and wilderness to explore. The area is well-known for some of
the finest Lake Trout Fishing found throughout Ontario. Common fish species
include Lake Trout and Speckled Trout. All-inclusive fishing packages are
available. PO Box 850, Massey ON P0P 1P0 Tel: (249)500-2897
www.ritchiefalls.com matthew@ritchiefalls.com

Sudbury
305. DINOSAUR VALLEY MINI GOLF - Dinosaur Valley Mini Golf has 7 different
courses, total of 63 holes with over 20 Mammoth skeleton dinosaurs made
to scale of solid steel. The World’s Largest Steel Skeleton Dragon Skull, 22
feet long by 18 feet high, persons walk through to play mini golf, exists on this
beautifully landscaped property. Sides of holes are made of steel fashioned in
shapes that incorporates angles and curves, ensuring unpredictable surprises
that make you laugh and have fun. We welcome visitors from May 1st; after Sept
8th, then after sept 8th, phone and the fall hours are on the 24 tape . Dinosaur
Valley Mini Golf, a Proud member of Algoma Kinniwabi Travel Association, was
the proud recipient of the first annual (Tourism Federation of Ontario - TFO)
Tourism Innovation Award nominated by Attractions Ontario in 2003 given by
the Minister of Tourism Brian Coburn. located on 3316 St. Laurent St, (on Valley
View Rd), Sudbury ON P0M 1L0 Tel: (705) 897-6302
www.dinosaursudbury.com josee@dinosaursudbury.com

Stay Play Live

Blind River is a stunning community located on the world-renowned North
Channel. It is a unique community with the benefit of highway as well
as waterway gateways that lead you to art, history, recreation, and a yearround welcoming attitude! We love to share information that will connect
you to the environment. Unplug and enjoy it!
Our community is filled with year-round opportunities that will keep every
age active. You’ll dodge battling hummingbirds all summer, singing frogs
at sundown, and acorns during fall hikes. Our world-renowned crosscountry ski pathways are lined with chickadees singing in the sunshine; we
challenge you not to smile. Our wetlands are filled with history, wildlife, and
education. We are also filled with year-round fishing, hiking, skiing, cycling
(bring your snow tires to train off season!), ATV areas, and snowmobile
trails for endless stretches.
Our Downtown is filled with resilient businesses supported by their resilient
community. Come and work, live, and play in a community eager to see
new, friendly faces.

Visit us at blindriver.ca

